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WOMEN AND CHILDREN
SAVED IN ROUGH SEAS

JUDGE FORDES DECIDES CARELESS FARMERS ARE 
AGAINST THE DEER MEN RESPONSIBLE FOR MOST

OF FOREST FIRE DAMAGE
1
—

*

' I

Spanish Steamer With 661 People Aboard Ran Ashore at Fire 
Island Last Night and Was in V ^ Danger—All Were 
Saved and Vessel Was Not P. ^ Damaged

.Appeal in the Case of Myles Carroll Fined for Violating the 
Act Governing Beer Dealers Dismissed in the County 
Court—Others May Now Be Prosecuted.

i.

Fully Three Fourths of the Fires Now Raging in the Province Set By Farm
ers Clearing Land—Houses Burned in Northumberland County—More 
Particulars of the Fires in Woodstock and Bath—The Situation on the 
Border

3*
-------------- -----------

New York June 10—Spanish stea- JS .cation. Captain Baker was absent but 
Antonio Lo„, -l.h ™
crew of 135 men ran ashore on **n tempts were made to launch the life-boat 
beach at Fire Island laat night \..id lay fout the surf was running too high on the 
on the beach all night pounded by heavy beach and the vessel lay so far from the 
seas. Rockets sent up for assistance warn- shore that the life savers were unable to 
ed the decimated summer life saving crew shoot a line over her to set up the 
at Point of Pines life saving station but breeches buoy apparatus, 
they could do nothing until daylight. Early A request was forwarded to New York 
today wrecking tugs reached the stranded city for wrecking tugs and within a few 
steamer, a lifeboat was launched through hours two of them reached the scene and 
the surf and the work of transferring the passed lines to the stranded steamer, 
women and children passengers to the These were unable to remove hqr and 
wrecking tugs was begun. The sea was the Lopez then hoisted signals asking that 
still too high to permit the passengers to small boats be sent from shore to take 
be landed on shore. The steamer appear- off the passengers who were frightened, 
ed to be undamkged and in no immediate After daybreak acting Captain Baker 
danger as the sea was subsiding. Most of and liis men got several surf-boats launcli- 
the passengers were from Italian and Span- ed and the transfer of the passengers to 
ish ports, includingn Naples, Genoa and the wrecking tugs began. Women and 
Cadiz and they were bound for Vera Cruz children were taken first, and the men 
where the steamer intended to proceed af- followed. The rescue work proceeded cap
ter touching at New York. idly.

The Lopez lay on a sand bar 1,000 feet The Lopez is a steel steamer, 430 feet 
off shore when the wreck was discovered long, and of 393 net tonnage. She is 
by Edward Baker, son of Captain Charles owned by the Companin Trans-Atlantica 
Baker of the Point of Woods life saving df Barcelona. i

iJudge Forbes dismissed the appeal of Judge Forbes favored the appellant, as

, ling him $20 for opening his beer shop on pressed in no ambiguous terms his oppoei- 
tUnion street during prohibited hours, tj0n t0 the combination of groceries and

beer selling. He said it was outrageous 
to have both obtainable in one store, as 
when children enter to purchase confec
tionery or groceries they perceive a large 
number of men drinking soft beer from 
glasses, expectorating and indulging* in 
profanity. He said the grocery innovation 

purely concocted to evade the law if 
possible, but if there are one hundred 

in the store, ninety-eight of whom are 
purchasing tonic and two buying groceries, 
the store cannot be considererd other than 
a beer store, and therefore within the 
range of the law.

Mr. Baxter said the law affecting the 
beer shops should be repealed and his hon
or concurred with him. \

-

.
namely after five o’clock on Saturday alter
nons.

J. B. M. Baxter, who represented the 
Appellant, contended that Carroll’s store 
-was a legitimate grocery and as such was 
•grith grocers, fruit dealers and druggists 
exempt from- the enforcement of the new

-
Fredericton, June 10—(Special)—Infor- castle. Queens county, and is doing great senger car. The fire engine was m 

matron received at the Crown.land office damage to timber lands. A fire warden charge of D. Munroe, M. P. P., G. E. 
in this city establishes beyond a doubt and a large crew df men have been sent, Philips and Alfred Fields. The special 
that fully three-fourthe of the forest fires 
now raging throughout the province were 
set by farmers who have been" clearing 
land. In many cases they neglected to 
take even ordinary precautions and once 
the fires were started they soon got beyond 
all control.

Already there is talk of enacting1 legis
lation at the next session to make the law 
more stringent in cases of this kind. It 
is felt that farmers should not be permit
ted to burn brush on their farms with
out first having obtained a permit from a 
fire warden, appointed by the government 
and that the warden should make 
sonal inspection of the locality before is
suing the permit. 1

The forest fire situation along the Kes
wick Stream today ia not much improved 
although the settlements are not in so 
much danger as they were a few days ago.

A big tract of timber land between 
Burnside and Bird Settlement belonging 
to the Keswick Lumber Company is likely 
to be entirely wiped out. Little is "being 
done to check the progress of the flames, 
but a large crew of men is on guard near 
the settlements. There is very little wind 
and there seems to be no immediate pros
pect of rain.

Deputy Surveyor General Loggie was in
formed yesterday that a fire had broken 
out on .the north branch of the Oromocto.
A crew of men were sent out promptly 
and were able to extinguish the flames af
ter about an hour’s hard work.

A serious fire is reported to be raging 
at Northern Settlement in the parish of 
Nelson, Northumberland county. Two 
houses have been burned and others are 
in danger.

Another fire has broken out near New-

out to fight it. NO report has yet been train returned at 4 o'clock this mom- 
received at the Crown Land office from to- The following buildings were burned:
V — -- “ Um, Hi,., on Sm» , .iMH
to fight a fire in that region. sura nee, and the new hotel and livery

Woodstock, N, B., June 10—(Special)— stables of Gilbert Giberson, with only $300 
At ten minutes to one o'clock this mom- insurance, It is thought that the fire 
ing fire broke out in the oil room of caught either from sparks from a train dr 
Dickinson's tannery. first caught on two small boys using matches in the
the roof ever the oil room. The night rear of Tompkins Bros’ store,
watchman, GeoV.. Flfe-iijwelling, and Roy Calais, Me., June 10—(Special)—Forest 
Fisher turned the Mbs* on, but the sparks fires which were under control Monday,
dropped into the oil room and scattered were fanned anew into life by the high
over the building. The firemen could not wind of Tuesday, both in Washington and 
do much fighting from the inside,. owing Charlotte counties, and their area was rap- 
to the number of eats. Their work was idly increased, considerable valuable tim- 
cohcentrated ih saving the books, safe, her being destroyed. In Charlotte county 
etc., the bark pile and adjoining build- Lawrence Station and the Basswood Ridge 
ings. The fire spread to the double tene- are the scenes of the more serious fires, 
ment house and office combined, then but the loss is not confined to these com- 
across the railway track to the new tan- munities. In the neighboring county of 
nery erected a few years ago. The old Washington big fires are burning in Char- 
tannery and bark mill, tlje new tannery lotte and Robbinston townships and others 
and tiie tenement house _-nd office were are in progress near Calais on the land of 
burned. The old building was built some ex-Mayor Geo. M. Hanson, but as the 
70 years ago. "The fire caught, it is sup- wind is driving the smoke from these away 
posed, from the electric light wires. Lance from the border towns there is little dan- 
Carson had just hioyed into the tenement ger of hte outlying settlements beitig en- 

eded in getting all his çroached upon. Tuesday a camp owned by 
Frank Bugbee in the township of Robbin
ston was destroyed, together with a quan
tity Of cord wood prepared for market. 
Large gangs of men are fighting fires on 
both sides of the line, but meet with 
scant success during the day when the wind 
is high. Wednesday the conditions were 
very threatening and unless rain comes 
soon much loss of property is bound to oc
cur, Tfie smoke from the burning forest 

thick in St. Stephen and Calais 
Thesday and Wednesday evenings that 
householders were obliged to keep the win
dows of their dwellings closed.

was
A. A. Wilson cited several cases to sup

port the magistrate’s theory that the gro
cery idea was but a subterfuge, and argued 
against a quashing of the judgment. After 
listening to the argument, his honr dis
missed the appeal on the ground that the 
magistrate adopted the proper course un
der the evidence, in deeming the grocery 
phop not to be a bona fide enterprise. He 
added that if he was certain that, as Mr. 
Baxter argued, the magistrate fined Car- 
roll solely for the object of having the 
ruling of the supreme court on the ques
tion he would refer the case back- to the 
buigetrate for a decision on facts. 'How- 
tever, he construed the magistrate's decision 
as bàsed on the testimony adduced, and 
pia honor therefore conducted not to inter
fere with the verdie^. ,
i Mr. Baxter vouchasfed that if hie honor al 
lowed the appeal, the case would probably 
fee taken to the supreme court for a final 
decision, whilst if he disallowed it, there 
Iwould be no further recourse for the beer 
dealers. Mr. Wilson, however, stated 
that the liquor license commissioners, on 
Whose behalf he was present, did not in
tend to appeal to the supreme court if

men

In consequence of the decision of the 
police magistrate having been upheld by 
Judge Forbes on the appeal in the case of 
Myles Carroll for violation of the liquor 
license law. it is probable that action will 

be taken against Daniel Connolley 
and Timothy Driscoll, both of Mill street, 
who were also reported some time ago for 
similar offences. Inspector Jones, when 
asked if these dealers would be proceeded 
against, said the matter would be decided 
this afternoon, when he would consult 
with Police Clerk Henderson.

The inspector added that in future all 
beer saloons would be compelled to abide 
by the law, and they would have to dose 
on Saturdays at 5 o’clock, the same as the 
vendors of alcoholic beverages.

a per-.

now
GIRL ADMITS A 

THEFT CHARGE
AN OPTIMISTIC 

CROP REPORT

Canadian Pacific Railway Is
sues a Bulletin Which Shows 
Most Favorable Conditions

Helen Barker Pleads Guilty to 
Stealing $18. From Thomas 
McGuire

u

house, but succe 
furniture out. Fortunately there was no 
wind, and the sparks were scattered all 

town, and many incipient fires broke 
At 3A0 the buildings

fcCZ over 
out.
pie tely burned. An insurance of about 
$70,000 was carried. The loss was heavy, 
as there were 50,000 sides of hide ready 
for shipment burned, besides many de
stroyed in the vats.

At nine o’clock last night word was re
ceived that a bad fire was raging in Bath, 
35 miles away.- A special train was fitted 
up, consisting of two flats with the steam 
fire engine and hose, one van and pas-

In the police court this afternoon Helen 
Barker pleaded guilty to stealing $18 from 
Thomas McGuire. Mrs. Margaret Barker, 
mother of the girl, who was in court, was 
charged with receiving stolen goods. As 
the woman was intoxicated, the charge 
was not read over to her. Both women 
were locked up, and the girl will probably 
)>e sent to the Home of the Good Shep
herd.

Winnipeg, Man.. June 10—(Special)— 
The nineth crop bulletin issued by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, is 
optimistic than any of those which have 
preceded it. Summed up, it states that 
the weather has been ideal for growing 
purposes, with plenty of rain and warmth. 
That all the wheat has been sown and 
that there remains only a small acreage 
of coarse grains to be seeded. At Strass- 
burg, in the Lost Mountain section, the 
wheat is up twelve inches, and at Bum- 
side, Manitoba, and many other places, 
it is from seven to twelve inches high.

THE CARE OE were com-MO AMERICAN 
HORSES IN IT

even more

THE CHILD%

Interesting and Important Sub
jects to Be Discussed at 
Convention in Buffalo.

tinted States Not Represenued 
in King’s Cup Contest at 
London Horse Show

was 80
Srar

m
FOUND DEAD IN BED

CIGARE1 TES BARREDSIX MEN BURNED 
BY MOLTEN 

METAL

GAMBLING IN PICTURES

Why Old Masters are Sometimes 
Sold fur a few Shillings.

11® > Buffalo, N Y., June 19—The annuel con
ference of the National Conference of 
Charities and Correction, which convened 
here last evening, continued its work this 
morning. The topics for the day arc: 
"Immigrants," "Children,’1 and “Families 
And Neighborhoods.’’

The conference will continue until Wed
nesday next, with morning and evening 
meetings. The afternoons will ,be devoted 
entirely to the entertainment of dele
gates. Today’s conference was opened by 
C. C. Carstene, secretary and general 
agent of the society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children, Boston, in an ad
dress on “The breaking up of families."’

New1 York, June 10—A London despatch 
to the Tiines says that regret and morti
fication have developed among Americans 

' ■■ |n London became of the total absence of 
any representation of their country in the 
contest Tuesday for the King’s Gold Cup 
In the Olympic horse show offered for com
pétition by the military officers of all na
tions on their own mounts. They regard 
It as in the nature of disgrace that the 
United States army should have shown 

seeming indifference in this friendly

An American military officer of high 
tank said yesterday it is really a shame 
that the American army is not represent-, 
td.

“I have written home today to men hav
ing strong influence jn such matters and 1 
think that next year the war department 
frill see to it that our uniform and typical 
American mounts are not wanting when 
the Frenchmen are called upon to defend 
|he possession of the cup.’’
. It is certain the directors of the horse 
show would welcome the participation of 
American officers in the cup competition.

D. J. Sawy*r, a Wealthy Resident 
of Jonesoort, Maine, Died 
Suddenly in Calais.

It t$ Now a Punishable Offence WESTFIELD
to Smoke “Collin Nails” in THREATENEDWashington State.

Calais, Me., June 10— (Special)—D. J. 
Sawyer, known as the wealthiest resident 
of Jonesport, Maine, and a prominent 
ship-owner, was found dead in bed this 
morning at the residence of Henry B. 
Roes, whose guest he was. Mr. Sawyer 
was a deacon of the Congregational 
church, and was attending the conference 
which closed on Wednesday evening. He 
was to return home today, and the dis
covery of his death was made when the 
host went to call him. He was eighty-five 
years old. Heart trouble was given as 
the cause of death.

London, June 10—The sale by auction 
recently of pictures by Rubens, Murillo, 
Teniers and Giordano, for a few shil
lings • demonstrates the speculative char
acter of dealing in so-called old masters.

“It is not adways possible,” an art 
connoisseur told an Express representa
tive yesterday, “to prove definitely that 
a picture is the work of a certain paint
er whose style it resembles, but it is gen
erally attributed to that painter.

“Such a picture, however, is likely to 
suffer many vicissitudes, and fluctuate ex
tremely in value. One day it may 
knocking . about in a little country deal
er’s shop, and then pass into some col
lector’s hands in exchange for a £5

E I Forest Fire Driven by High 
Winds, Reported to be Ad
vancing on Village.

Seattle, Wn., June 10—The new anti-cig
arette law went into effect last midnight. 
It is the opinion of the attorney general’s 
office that any person who has them in his 
possession is subject to fine and imprison
ment. The Alaska-Yukon-Pacifie Exposi
tion police will enforce the law strictly. 
No one will be permitted to smoke cigar
ettes on the grounds.

They Were Burned to a Crisp, 
Four More Were Fatally In
jured and Ten Seriously 

- Hurt—Thirty Others Had 
Narrow Escapes.

E?
p

Such
test.

A gentleman who arrived in town this 
afternoon from Westfield, said the forest 
fire, which had been raging around the 
Inglewood property was rapidly ap
proaching Westfield, and at the time he 
left there, was only eight miles from the 
village, near Bellwedere Lake , on the 
north. The wind ih favorable to the fire’s 
aproach on Westfield, and if it does not 
die before night it is expected to reach 
the village. The people are making de
termined efforts to check the blaze.

Sr ’I '

SHRINERS TO MEET
i IN NEW ORLEANS Wheeling, WT. Va., June 10—In a hor

rible accident here last night at least six 
men were burned to a crisp, four were 
fatally injured and ten were seriously hurt. 
Thirty others had narrow escapes.

Shortly after eight o’clock a “slip” oc
curred in the Martin's Ferry, Ohio., fur
nace of the Wheeling Steel k, Iron Com
pany. A force of workmen numbering fif
ty, were gathered about the furnaces, mak
ing ready to drill in for the 9 o’clock cast. 
Without a moment’s warning there was a 
terrific roar and the. great masses of mol
ten iron spurted from the furnace, sweep
ing down the workmen. Twenty or more 
were caught in the on-rush. Six men are 
known to have been caught by the hot 
iron and in Generated. Fourteen others 
were badly mutilated.

WEDDINGS
Tapley-Worrell

be

SUED TO COLLECT
ACCIDENT POLICY

Nobles Yesterday Selected New 
Orleans as Place of Meeting 
in April, 1910.

St. Stephen, June 10—Miss Elsie Wor
rell, daughter of Joseph Worrell, Watt 
Junction, was united in marriage at Cal
ais on Wednesday afternoon with Irving 
C. Tapley, of that city. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Chas. G. McCully, 

, pastor emeritus of the Congregational 
church, and only relatives and a few in
timate friends were witnesses. Tie bride 
was unattended. After receiving con
gratulations the happy couple left on the 
afternoon train for Fredericton, and on 
their return will reside in Calais.

note.
“At the death of the collector it would 

probably be offered with other pictures 
at Christie’s, and, attracting the interest 
of one or two dealers or collectors who 
like to speculate, would, perhaps, be 
bought for a large sum as an important 
old master. Later the same picture might 
be knocked down almost unnoticed for 
a few pounds.

“Sometimes under a dirty surface is 
discovered a great masterpiece, such as 
the Whitehaven Romney, sold at Chris
tie’s a few years ago, and it is the exist- 

of this chance that causes the

Dr. W. A. Christie returned to the city 
today from Boston where he and Dr. 
MacLaren, wene testifying as witnesses in 
the suit for dimages instituted by John 
J. Everson against the Casualty Company 
of America. Mr. Everson was employed 
in removing infusorial earth from the dry 
lake, near Lake Lattimer. On November 
20, 1907, Mr. Everson burned his hand so 
severely) that it had to be amputated, and 
he instituted suits against several of the 
accident companies in which he held pol
icies. The present suit was for $10,000, 
and the case was heard in Cambridge, be
fore Judge Hardy.

Altogether Mr. Everson had policies for 
$58,500 and some of his claims have been 
settled while one other beside the pres
ent one is pending.

When Dr. Christie left for home Iasi 
evening after giving evidence as to the 
manner of the accident and the nature of 
the injuries on behalf of the company, the 
jury was still out, and the result of the 
trial is not known. It was thought there 
would be a disagreement.

Dr. MacLaren went to Atlantic City 
before returning home.

&
PRESENTATION TOLouisville, Ky., June —Nobles "of the 

Mystic Shrine in anual convention today 
chose New Orleans for the convention in 
1910, set the date of meeting back from 
June to April 12) chose potentate Elisa 
D. Jacoby of Indianapolis as imperial 
outer guard, the lowest office on the im
perial divan, and put the other officers 
forward one step, thus making George L. 
Street, of Richmond, Va., imperial poten- 
ate.

A DEFEAT FOR THE 
ANTI-SALOON MEN

THE AERIAL KINGS
Washington, D. C., June 10—The 

achievement of man-flight, for which 
men have striven for more than 4,000 
years, was celebrated in Washington to
day. After having been paid homage by 
the rulers of Europe, Wilbur and Orville 
Wright, of Daytofi, Ohio, today received 
their first pubb* recognition by their fel
low-countrymen.

In the east room of the White House 
President Taft today presented to the in
ventors the gold medals awarded to them 
by the Aero Club of America, to com
memorate the invention of the first suc
cessful fijing machine.

The event was intended to be of na
tional interest, and to carry out this idea 
the Aero Club of America invited the 
leading newspapers throughout the coun
try to print editorials today appropriate 
to the j occasion. The governors of the 
various states have sent laudatory mes
sages congratulating them on their suc
cess.

Youngstown, Ohio, Votes to 
Retain the Saloons After a 
Close Fight

$
V Reid-Driscollenoe

speculative buyer to frequent the auction 
and adds many a touch of ro- 
to the monotonous click of the

Boston. Mass., June 9—There was a 
fashionable gathering in St. Mary’s church 
of the Assumption, Brookline, today at the 
marriage of Miss Genevieve Driscoll and 
Oswald Reid of Chipman, N. B., son of R. 
B. Reid. The bride is the daughter of Mi
chael Driscoll, superintendent of streets in 
Brookline. A nuptial mass was celebrated 
at 9.30. The pastor Rev. Fr. Michael T. 
McManus officiated at the altar. With him 
were Fr. John A. Sheehan and Fr. Coffee, 
assisting at St. Mary’s; Rev. Fr. Hoff of 
the Mission church, Roxbury. Following 
the ceremony a reception was held at the 
home of the bride. Later in the day Mr. 
and Mrs. Reid left on a wedding tour. 
They will live at Chipman, N. B.

irooms, 
mance 
hammer.” FATHER MEETS 

SON IN PRISON
A HEARTY WELCOME 

TO OLIVAR ASSELIN
Youngstown, O., June 10—Anti-Saloon 

forces in Ohio suffered a bitter defeat yes
terday when Youngstown with 80,000 in
habitants and the remainder of Mahoning 
bounty voted in special election to retain 
the saloons. The vote in the eighty I four 
pity and county precincts was wet 11,232; 
(by, 9,263. In the county where much was 
expected by the anti-saloon forces only 
(08 majority was secured. Only one ward 
(n the city, the fourth, gave a dry major
ity. It went anti-saloon by 59 votes.

HALIFAX MAN LEAVESMontreal, June 10—(Special)—An en
thusiastic welcome was last evening ten
dered to Oliver Aeselin, the Nationalist 
leader, on his return from his sojourn at 
Quebec jail for hitting Hon. Mr. Tascher
eau in the Quebec legislative tihilding dur
ing the recent session: Fully 2500 people 
armed with a hand, met the returning 
hero and greeted him with “Vive La Can
adienne,” and cheers as he alighted from 
the train. Mr. Asselin fulfilled the expec
tations of his most ardent admirers by the 
violence of his attack upon the adminis
tration of justice in Quebec and upon the 
attorney general Sir Lomer Gouin. He de
clared that the way justice was admin
istered in Quebec was a scandal and hint
ed at collusion between the government 
and officials of the court, including even 

His attack will probably not

HIS MONEY TO CHARITY iWindsor, OnL, Man Who Has 
Not Seen His Son for Four
teen Years Meets Him in

Halifax. N. S., June lO-(Special)—The 
will of the late Thomas Ritchie leaves 
$1.000 each to the Halifax branch of the 
Colonial and Continental Church Society, 
the Halifax School for the Blind, the Poor 
Association, the Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund of the clergy of the Church of Eng
land. $2,000 is left to St. Paul’s Church 
for reduction of the debt, and $2,000 to 
the Canadian Church Missionary Associa
tion. The remainder of the estate is to be 
divided equally among the children. The 

of $125,000 is to be invested for the

'

EE .
.

Jail
EXCHEQUER COURT THE FISH MARKETWindsor, Ont., June 10—After fourteen 

years separation, during which time he 
had never seen his son, James Conlin, 
father of Charles Conlin, or Peter Shea, 
yesterday visited his son in Sandwich jail. 
Conlin says he will do all in his power to 
free hk son, who is held for shooting 
Harry Nome in front of Windsor skat
ing rink some weeks ago.

The fish market today contains a good 
supply and the following prices prevail :— 
Halibut 15c. per pound, salmon 17 to 25 
cents; haddock and cod 5 cents, smelt 12c. 
per pound, mackerel 20c. each, ehad 25 to 
40 cents each, lobsters 10 to *40 cents 
each, gaspereaux 20 cents per dozen, 
smoked hadçlies 7 cents per pound, kip
pered herring 24c. per doz., clams 20 
cents per quart, and oysters 75 cents per 
quart.

NOVA SCOTIA LEADS 
AT THE FIRST STAGE

Lynch-Seeleylohn P. Léger Will Get $5,000 
Damages From I. C. R. Less 
$1,715 Paid to Other Claim-

St. Peter’s church, north end, was the 
scene of a quiet though pretty wedding at 
6.30 o’clock this morning when David E. 
Lynch was united in marriage to Maude 
Beatrice Seeley. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Father Duke, who was 
the celebrant at nuptial Mass. Only the 
immediate friends and relatives of the con
tracting parties were present. The groom 
is a son of Mrs. Mary A. and the late 
David Lynch. The bride is the eldest 
daughter of Jacob J. Seeley of 35 Mount 
Pleasant Avenue.

Mr. and Mrs. Lynch left on a honey
moon trip through Nova Scotia. They will 
reside on Leinster street.

' i sum
benefit of Mrs. Ritchie.fev 1 Halifax, N. S., June 10—(Special)—The 

Interrprovincial rifle match is being shot 
at Bedford Range today. At the comple
tion of the 500 yards’ competition the 
score stood: Nova Scotia, 497; New Bruns
wick, 487; P. E. Island, 468.

THE FORESTERS CONVENTION
ants. the judges, 

carry much weight but the demonstration 
which marked his return from prison was 
an undoubted success.

Moncton, X. B.. June 10—(Special)—The 
convention of the Catholic Order of For
esters continues to arouse enthusiasm in 
Moncton. A memorial service was held 
this morning in St. Bernard’s Church for 
the deceased members, after which a three 
hour business session was held.

NEW JUDGES WILL BEIn the exchequer court this morning the 
fease of John Leger vs the Intercolonial 
Railway was continued before Judge Cas- 
iel* and concluded after John Cumeau, of 
Bathurst, the final witness had been ex
amined. Mr. Corneau repaired the roof 
pf the Bathurst freight shed.

A letter in which Mr. Leger wrote to 
Manager Pottinger of the loss of his hotel 
property by fire on May. 25, 1908 and in 
which he said the origin of the fire was 
traced to a locomotive, the sparks from 
which ignited the freight shed and accord
ing to him hie hotel was destroyed through 
proximity to the burning building as the 
[parks ignited his hostelry. In the 
bication he claimed that the locomotive 
Was defective and the shed was in poor 
tondition and asked that an inquiry be in
stituted and damages awarded him.

Judge Cassels suggested that the plain
tiff accept $5,000 with $1,715 deducted for 
ither claimants of damage sustained by the 
ire as one part of the suit and after a 
inference between counsel and plaintiff

SWORN IN TOMORROW
LATE LOCALSJOHNSON’S MANAGER 

TALKS OF HIS PLANS
A NOVEL SIGHTMM Fredericton, June, 10—(Special)—Judges 

Barry and McKeown will be sworn in at 
the opening of the supreme court here to
morrow by Chief Justice Barker and will 
hear the argument in the Carleton elec
tion case.

The ladies’ tournament of the St. John 
Tennis Club began this morning at ten 
o’clock on the club’s courts, Gilbert’s 
Lane. Lunch was served at noon and play 
was continued and will be finished by four 
o’clock.

A novel and particularly pretty sight 
was witnessed by those on the steamer 
Champlain on her trip down river this 
morning. When off Devil’s Back, a cow 
moose and calf were seen having a swim, 
while the bull, a magnificent specimen 
stood on the shore watching over the mo
ther and their offspring. The two were 
about 500 yards off shore and apparently 
having a delightful time swimming back 
and forth. It is believed that the tires 
raging in the vicinity of Brown’s Flats 
drove the trio out of the woods. The 
steamer was stopped so that those aboard 
might have a better opportunity to take 
in the sight.

■H
St. John clearings for this week are $1,- 

477,396, against $1,476,197 for the same 
week last

Chicago. June 10—George Little, man
ager of Jack Johnson, declared the color
ed boxer probably will start training eith
er in this city or Cedar Lake for his 
bouts with Al Kaufman and Stanley 
Ketchel. He said that Ketchel’s easy vic
tory over O’Brien last night will not 
have any effect on Johnson’s plans. His 
meeting with Stanley Ketchel is set for 
October 12, and that with Kaufman for 
September 15 or 19. Johnson is now in 
Boston. He is expected here on June 22.

year.
I

The funeral of Miss Alice Doherty, 
daughter of Pilot James Doherty, was 
held this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
her father’s residence, Britain street, to 
St. John the Baptist church. Rev. Fr. 
Chapman conducted the service and in
terment was made in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Leo Howard, formerly third baseman* 
for the St. Peters and also a former Port
land player, arrived in the city today 
from Calgary, where he has been located 
for the past two or three years in the em
ploy of the C. P..R. The former St. John 
man returns to be one of the principals 
in an interesting event which takes place 
on Wednesday, when, in St. Peter’s church 
he will be married to Miss Edna Mc
Gowan. He will return with his bride to 
the west.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER
commu-

fires New Brunswick was exempt from where he’s at. Speakin’ figgeratively, the 
great material disaster.” Providence ana 
the government, in Sile’s opinion, had 
saved the situation. When the present 
dry spell set in, therefore, and reports of 
incipient fires were spread abroad, Sile in
formed the group at the blacksmith shop 
that they needn’t worry. But since that a 
stretch of woods on the rear of Sile’s 
place has ben swept by fire, and he had 
some difficulty in saving other property.
He estimates his loss at many hundreds 
of dollars.

“Now,” said Mr. Hornbeam, discussing 
the matter this morning, “Sile don’t know

TRIBULATIONS OF SILE JONES
Mr. Hiram Horn
beam is authority for 
the statement that 
Sile Jones has lost 
faith in the Hazen 
government. Sile is a 

I devout man, who 
I thoroughly

that Providence was 
the side of this 

government, and that 
this explained the fact that last year, in 
the words of the government, “while some 
of the sister provinces and many of the 
states suffered very severely from forest

skies are brass, and there ain’t no hope in 
Hazen. Providence aint takin’ no part. Sile 
done some prayin' 
but nothin’ aint come of it. Now he’s 
wonderin’ whether it aint a jedgment on 
’eem fer votin’ the Hazen ticket. I cal’late 
Sile haint slep any fer a week. Say—you 
people down here seem to like dust a lot. 
I seen more dust on the streets here in 
five minutes than we have out to the Set
tlement in a month. Where’s your water
in’ carts?”

’ees own account,
MONTREAL STOCKS

Wm. Bovlee and Mrs. Nesbitt, accused 
of infanticide, were brought to Sack ville 
this morning. They were brought before 
Police Magistrate Jordan, and remanded 
to Dorchester until Monday afternoon.

Col. Geo. W. Jones is ill at his summer 
home, Rothesay. He is reported as being 
in a rather serious condition last night.

— ■ ■ - « « ■ ■ ■■
Mavor Bullock is visit inar in New York

Montreal, June 1(V—(Special)—In today’s 
stock trading Dominon Steel was very 
active and rose to 46, but on prompt tak
ing eased off to 44 5-8. Other features 
were Winnipeg Street at 190; Toronto 
Railway 127 1-4; Montreal Street 219 7-8; 
Textile 74 1-2; Preferred 107 34; Domin
ion Coal 77; Lake of Woods 117 1-2; Con
verters 43 34; Detroit 61 3-4; Soo 139; 
Rubber 92; Illinois 96 1-2; Power 124 34; 
Pacific 184; Ogilvie 126.

I1>v*> believedibis was agreed upon.
V mf M. G. Teed opened his address to the 

jury and was followed by T. M, Bums of 
Bathurst who is representing the crown.

The new reporter replied that he didn't 
know. There were some things, he added, 
that even a reporter can’t find out.

Miss Annie Gillen, of Crouchville, will 
bare on the C. P. R. train this evening 
» visit friends in Calgary and Seattle.
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SACKVILLE HAS A 
SENSATIONAL MERIT AND INTEGRITY

SPtnAUYPRm^AT $100.
Fashion Hint for Times Readers

HAVE SUSTAINED THECASE 25
< $HIGH REPUTATION OF,N0 :

pfCZf BWt«SAn Infant Found Strangled and ! 
Buried in the Cellar of a 
Vacant ttousfe—A Couple 
Under Arrest.

!

Ü273 VC°-* Borden’s
Eagle
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A stylish and charming new 

mhdel. for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

M
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^DÈNSœN6*ÊNSÉDMÎLt^

Saekvillc, N. B., June 9-Wiliiam Boyles j 
and Mrs. Nesbitt are held at Cooksville ! 

and will be brought to Sackville tomorrow 
: as a result of the inquest held today on .
I the body of the child found dead and 
i buried in the cellar of an unoccupied . 
i house at Cookville on Monday.

The inquest lasted until 11 o'clock this j 
evening and the details are lacking here 
owing to the difficulty of communication : 
with Cookville. .

After hearing the evidence, the jury re- 
turned a verdict to the effect that Mrs. 
Nesbitt was the mother ox the dead in- 
fant and that William Boyles was its] 
father, and in the opinion of the jury both ! 
were implicated in causing its death by ; 
suffocation or strangulation. i

Mrs. Nesbitt, the alleged mother of the. 
child, was twice married. She was first ■ 
married to a man named Mitton, who was 
lost at sea. She then went to the States, 
and married Nesbitt, from whom she., 
eventually separated. With her two or 
three children she returned to her former 
home in Cookville, and for the past year 
and a half she and her children have 
making their home with Boyle and family. 
Last summer Mrs. Boyle lived for a time 
in Sackville, and during that time Mrs. 
Nesbitt had charge of the Boyle home at 
Cookville. Two weeks ago Boyle moved 
out of his own house and with bis family 
went to live on Mrs. NeeBitfs place, both 
families living together. The leasing- of 
Boyle's house to another party resulted in 
the finding of the infant buried in the

Mrs. Nesbitt denied all knowledge of 
the affair when on the stand as did also 
Mrs. Boyles and her husband, William 
Boyles.

The inquest was .
J. M. Baird, of Middle Sackville, with the 
following jurymen : Charles Sears, fore
man; Milledge Estabrooks, Arthur Hicks, 
James Dystant, Charles Hicks, Charles 
Morrice and Timothy Hicks,

Ralph Trites, of Powell, Bennett & 
Trites, watched the case ior the crown 
authorities. The witnesses examined, be
sides those named, included Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lund, Misa Lund, Archdale Dixon, 
at whose house the inquest was held; Gar
field Dixon, Mrs. Hargraves and Mary 
Hargraves, mother and sister, respective- 

, ly of Mrs. Nesbitt; William Polley, who 
found the body, and Dr. J. 0. Galkin. 
Mary Hargraves fainted while undergoing 
examination. , . , ,

Mir. Policy told of finding the body of 
I the little girl beneath earth in the cellar 
of a house lately occupied by the Boyles. 
A fishing line was wound tightly about 
the throat and cotton wool was stuffed' in 
the mouth.

Dr. Calkin testified that the line and 
wool would be sufficient to cause death.
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lb .3 British Statesmen Objeet to Any Control ofjhe Colonial Empire 
Fund—Canadian Delegate Makes Ringing

it
Defence
Speech For Overseas Dominions in Case of War

rrnntinued) ~ It was among the first that my hand
, , , -, lighted upon and naturally we fell to dis-

Tbe two St. Cyra, husband and wife, cu3ging hcr xhe rhapaodies concerning 
rera equally important factors in my he,. in wbjcb the prince indulged led me 

work; indeed they provided the moat far to interpose a remark, for which I wan 
reaching assistance X had, for if you will instantly sorry.
stop to consider a moment and will re- <-Qne w0llld think that you were in 
alize how absolutely at the mercy of jove wjth her,” L said, 
house servante the ordinary citizen is His face feu instantly, and for a mo- 
compelled to be, you will understand ment he. was visibly confused, but at last, 
how an employment agency operated for ^jth a conscious smile, he said, boldy: 
the purposes of espionage, can discover "Well, why not? I do not tayiW that 
and reveal secrets which otherwise might ;6 necCEBary to deny it since -«he is 
never find their way outside the family aware- c{ jt herself ; and so, I think, is 
,circle. There is no written document, no tbe whole city. I. am a bachelor and 
locked bureau drawer, no hidden pocket, turned fifty. Twenty-five years is not an 
no secret hiding place into which the impassable gulf, is it?” 
prying eyes and fingers of maid or valet, “Certainly no, my dear prince. My 
house maid and general servitor cannot remaTk Was an ill timed pleasantry which 
penetrate. These people did their work yOU must pardon, 
for the St. Cyrs and reported to them, y0ung* 
knowing nothing whatever of why they “Twenty-five.”
made those reports or to whom they ul- “Let me see; her ball is for tomorrow 
timately found their way. —0r rather, tonight, since it is now mom-

Canfield was also invaluable. As man- ing," 
aging director of the Messenger Service “Yen. Will you go with me? I will then 
with many of his employes working as j^ve the pleasure of presenting you. ’ 
epies, it was a comparatively easy mat- “Thank you; yes.”
ter to intercept letters and messages and j did not see the prince again until -he 
to obtain a knowledge of the contents of yjkd for me on his way to the didhse of 
documents through their skilled efforts. tbe princess where we found parlors 

I have given this resume of conditions thronged, so that it was with difficulty 
as I established them to avoid going into that we presently made our way among 
detail respecting the sources of the infer- the massed guests to the point where 
mation I made use of, but it will be un-v Zera de Echeveria was receiving her 
deretood - now how thorough was my friends. On our way to greet her, Prince 
knowledge wherever I chose to exert it. Michael encountered many acquaintances

iXl"? SZ? "K Poorly Paid Men are Sharing Their Hardships
tersburg society. Supposed to possess un- there was a lull in .ythe efforts of .the Hamilton, Ont., June 9.—The general as- Rev. A. Edington, of Blytheswood, as- 
limited wealth (accumulated, by the way, cru8>, around her; then he led me for- , of the Presbyterian church took up sured the aasembly that the worst revela-
iu Mexican mines, for it sounded well), ward. sembly otthe Rresoytenan cn 1 tiohe had not ben msde. Comhtions ex-
With the crest of a noble famüy then ex- to know you, Mr. Dubravnik,” m6™,n« thf que6tlon 1116 home. JWriOn field were
tinct and half forgotten omameBtmgt my she ^ in> m own language. “The fiatus of ramisteœ. évangéliste and stud humiliating and contemptible, 
cards and stationery, and introduced by prjnce iia'a me that you have .spent enté and catechists in regatd to adininie- Rêv. Dr. MoQli^eBf-'r >f Edmonton, de-
Prince Michael, who was known to be in & jong time abroad, anrf prefer to speak tiering of sacraments and the performing of precated the extràva^nt statement that 
high favor with the czar, palace doors j am a]so fon(j 0f conversing .the marriage service. It was agreed to had been made and regretted that there

thrown wide open to receive me. -n tllat ^onguè- WiH you be seated?” refer the matter to a committee to frame seemed to be Bo little self-sacrificing spirit
I was young then, and women said I was gJie made a pIace for me beside her, and regulations, and this course was also fol- among their young men.
handsome, while men found me genial, we we^e B00n engaged in conversation. lowed in regard to the licensing of stud- Principal Mael£ay, of Vancouver, said
companionable, and their master at mos p^eegg Zara! ente by presbyteries. he knew of a case of a clever young stud-
games and with every sort of weapon; It is frequentiy the case that we meet The report of the committee appointed to enfc who went into,the field and had to
things which men respect even if they wh0 antagonize us the moment a strike standing committees of the church pay £or keeping himself and horse out of
do resent them. , glance or handshake is exchanged, while was submitted by Rev. Dr. James Ross hjg 0wn pocket. There should be some new

The regular police systems, even to the OUr jnner consciousness offers no explan- and approved with some amendments. system of payment devised.
mysterious Third Section which has no ati<m for t'he reasonless antipathy; on Rev. Mr. Rolston, of Pendenms (Map ), A McIatogh home missionary from
equivalent or puaUel m world, w^e the other hand Fate brings us sometimes complained that the rep resent ationof the Manjtoba kajed for the wives and chUd- 
entirely ignorant of the «ratanc. my in contact with pereonaht.es which at east on. committees was out of allj™ of migeionariea. Tl.e men were
espionage, and many times during the once appea] to a ùxth senne Which is portion to the west. There was a feeling ed t themselves in the field
months that followed I fell under sus- unexplainabie and indefinable, but which in the west, he said, that a man had to ^ Pwives and children were
pdcion. My power was so much greater geems to comprehend more than the com- be a minister of a big city church befo {orced to ebare ;n the suffering it almost ox IAMN IMCTDU—T
than theirs that J. P086^^-* ab  ̂ bined five educated and trained sensibil- he could be appointed to any of the im- ^ hft ha£ -while mis- ST. JOHN DISTRICT , That Contain Mercury
ant advantage, that of ^ovnng th«r itie6 what ie that sixth sense? Who portant committees. sionaries are doing noble work, their wives IIFTHnlMCTC MFFT1 Y ,
spies; and many of these, from tim can tell? I only know that in one mo- The moderator—There is a stra g feel chilien are supporting themselves.” METHODISTS MCE I M mireury Will surely Cestroy the sense ol : Hon. J. K. Flemming, provincial secre-
time, I purposely allowed to become in- ment j felt „ y T had known the prin- ing in the east in favor of the west, we _ / , 8 . , . ,meu and eompletely derange the whole eyed ___ . , , , „ .mates of my house, from which they in- ., life and j knew instinctively are a church, and there is no east or west. Rev. Dr. E. D. McLaren suggested that ■ 1 ■■■—— tern when altering it through the mneous surj , tary, accompanied by J. • Harvey, a
evitably"- carried away the precise infor- .. . th ' ’ influ.nceF were affecting Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen moved that the to the prayer of the overture be added: . . v . . Suctl ' member of the board of governors of the
mation that X wished them to obtain. her * prayers of an overture from the synod of “That the presbyteries be instructed to, Committee Appointed Yesterday ,e'“"‘damage^ey will do liPteu Boys Industrial Home, drove out to the

By the time the organization of the ' ... Alberta asking that Rev. W. M. Roches- make more particular inquiry into salaries _ . i_. Pnhlir Mpptinw Md te tà» good you can poallbly derive from institution yesterday afternoon. It waa
fraternity was completed, I had informa- I will not attempt to desenbe her, more f winnipeg, be appointed supenn- of home missionaries within their .bounds and Interesting rUDl S tb,„. Catareh Mr. Flemming's first visit since his appoint-
tion*in my possesion which'if it had gone ^ to afford a m-e outhne for some- of P/ missions in Alberta, be and whenever a deficiency-exists to report ^ ^ Cven|ng. i S.Sd tatonSiiy «ttîd : ment to office and he was shown all .over
to the emperor, would have created a was indescribable, for ^the pranted The motion was adopted. at once to the home mieaion committee. ! îfaedttyupon the and mucous eurfacej the premises by Superintendent McDonald,
social upheaval such as ae has never charm ’Thlch Pervaded the atmosphere ^ Shortt spoke strongly in Bup- The prayer of the overture, with Dr. „ T „ of the syetom. Xnt^y™|11?_a“,8ItcÎLt^ÎL^xin1 The school was in session when the
been witnessed ill history. But many of of an overture from the Alberta McLaren’s addition, was granted. Sussex, N. B„ Jos 9-Thi. evening a SLfta^RSK Ohio, b^F.'SJ visitors arrived and Hon Mr. Flemming .
the most anarchistic and irrepressible lid be unf^aiif to ■call bw^ff , « gynod asking the assembly to instruct the m a Urge attendance in the public meeting was held in the Methodist £h,ne/ 6 ço. Teetimmial. free j briefly addressed the scholare. The prov- (

ssr.bktaausse sysr ssrs s £2z
sstfSHutiJS• w**“ssjsrsa;.rsss zrAXzazz**■“" -
attain, the very root of the evil which I .. . d:gjdc_cp although it is an ex- received. „ , however, was not satisfactory. The com- were Rev. Neil McLa g , P happy event now near at hand. The pro-
had .determined to eradicate; but it™ . , '• . { th first Rev. A. McLaren, of Medicine Hat en- itt bad tried to secure better legisla- Chnstian Work; Rev. Mr. Crispin s santation was made by Mr. LeRoy. man- Furness line steamship Shenandoah, Cap-
six months after my arrival in St Peters- d »-eH fll at ease tered a strong plea on behalf of home tion_ but g0 far had failed. What they remarks made reference to the progrès ve Qn bchalf of theyoffice 8taff, and was tain Heeley, sailed last evening for Lon-
burg . when I met with the adventure ™ wondering if I anneareTto advantage’ missionaries, some of whom, he Baid were were t ing to 8ecure vas not prohibition growth and development in the county. afk l d , b Mr stanbury in a few j don and Havre via Halifax with a general 
which I regarded as the most remarkab e “"walconsaol.i mCl and TC™ starved. In one case ™ ^e west a prom- rf hor8e racing or 0f betting, but a law Rev. T. Marshallsupermtandentof m«-  ̂  ̂ expressed. 'cargo,
of my expenence, and which is really * was consnoiis ot m^ir , ana wnai vras . missionary did not raise en that would make the business of gambling sions, spoke on'Home Mission Affairs. The
the reason for this Ltory. stranger stil I realized that this trained » the field to feed his horse, far less tr“kg iU al as it Was in any choir rendered special music.

“Well Demngton,” the prince-said to society beauty, the undoubted heroine of hi|)se,f He wa6 promised $8 a week as o“herr * of thfi gc0”a^. At this afternoon’s businese meeting the
me one night shortly after our refium unnumbered conquests, was as restless { addition to his expenses, and he ‘ . , . church was following committees were appointed:
from a function of more than ordinary  ̂ ' receded $6. while all that he was able to meIrne,ryegaa;Jakhe'Lgnitude of The Epworth League-Rev. H. D. M.rr, A.
prominence. He had stopped at my |™nce* Zara- ...... . raise in the field was $1.85 a week. In merelj awaking to the magniiuaeoi E HamJton.
rooms for a smoke and a chat before re- The expression as I write it brings viv- fa a miMi0nary had actually re- evA. lbiJheit work committee cla88 leadere-Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, Jas.
tiring ■ "Have you received an invitation back to me the moment when Istood] .^ ,e8B than the minimum. "We confonted by many difficulties One was Mykf
from the princess''” beside her that night amid the throng of treating our missionaries fairly,’ the materialistic basis of the criminal Contingent fund—Rev. A. C. Bell,"R. D.
°ww I asked guests surrounding us., hut nevertheless î" d””LJ of the country. For injuring a private coni g
“Zara de Echeveria. the most beautiful conscious only of her presence There are --------- ----- ^TsmTeTt ^for^niifriTg" cattfe" four* Sustentation fund-Rev. G. A. Ross, J.

TTnrrmP ” Hp was «milinff now some occasions in the lives of men which imprisonment, for injuring cattle, iour White.
A tc take it for granted that I they are not inclined to dwell upon or TA Q — îillOflOBlIin t€en years’ ^or injuring a bridge or build- < . work—Rev G A. Ross, Joseph

ak uT it whom he referred even to speak about: which they preserve | Q 06 U¥Sp6pTIC ing, imprisonment for life, while for ruin- Mate of work Rev. ri. A. Ro P“Th, na Je k loan” h ” "TaW and I jealously, as secrets in their own hearts, J T T ing the body and soul of a girl under B^ck committe^Rev. Ja8. Criep,
The name is Spanish, 1 6ald' and 1 8em8hl/ indi8p08ed to acquaint others . — q_ sixteen, the penalty; was only two years Nommabng romm

with them lest some of the magic of the Ig Tfl Q@ t|V| ISE T O.DI6s ] imprisonment,, and for procuring, one o Educational gociety—Rev. C.W. Squires,
actual moment, reinduced by retrospection. | the vilest of crimes, five years. It wa Machum

memory may be lost in the te1Iin8- But 1 ,could ______ \ high, ,tin?e, tbat, tbeir ieg,slatora wer^ Pundav 6Chool committee-E. R. Mac-

? Vnn_ ,vn1lt her9" vena, whose charm of manner, whose re- errors m diet, over-eating, too xree mau Another difficulty was the craze lor Flanders J. A. Likely.
•'Quite ” dundant beauty and powers of fascination,1 gence in stimulants and over-taxing the technicality in their courts. Dr. Pidgeon *gabbath observance—Rev.
“It is’ not remarkable, after aU, for were Ijeyond all effort at description. | 8tomach with indigestible food, eating too was proceedings to give instances_of cases La hlm> j B. Tait. 

she left the city shortly after your ar- Her eyes were like stars, and yet were chewing the food suffici- where he sa.d the learned judges had sub- Ghurch property-Rev. Dr. Wilson, J.
■ , J i.. returned I naid not too brilliant. Glowing in their depths rapioiy wnuv ordinated the spirit of the law to the let- w ~ ...

my* respecte to hL yesterday, and took somewhere beyond visible ken, was the ently, indulging m ho , P*> 7. teV> when Rev. Dr. Campbell protested chi,^en's fund-Rev. I. N. Parker, A.
îîy I, nf 8UMe'stine that she add assurance of unspeakable promise; and pickles, confectionery, etc. “Judges have to interpret the law as it Kerstead
the hberty,of. ™g*e;Un#ook amo„g,aur there seemed to emanate from her person-1 ‘ ' . is and we are not to sit in judgment on L kerstead.

A if «ko h.s not sent vou alit.v a glowing enthusiasm which thrilled Constipation, headache, heartburn,(lour them,” declared Dr. Campbell. _____tb.and see if she has not you mtoher presence. ! .^h^distr^s after eating, belching of Dr.’ Pidgeon claimed that (hey must take

Jhe mere outward description of person- faintnes3, and fullness and disten- into account the obstacles met with dfd cure Eheumatism.
al heautv will be torever inadequate to wina, » ___ Among other obstacles, he said, were a I ^ry- j CL a on-i n,.
describe the emotions that influence a tion of the stomach are a fe y [a(_k q{ moral earnestness in many of The blo^ mus «inreselv for the
man. when he sees for the first time, the distressing symptoms of tbo poor, weary tbejr pubbc men in which respect they | Shoop y P Drug,
feminine perfection of creation which he dy8peptic. Burdock Blood Bitters regu- j contrasted unfavorably with some of the . 
is destined to adore. One may be fascin- . tbe stomacbi stimulates the secretion leading public men in the United States. P8 
ated, attracted, by any one of many qnal- ; .n facilitate Encouraging features were the magnifi-ities, or by all of them combined; one may ; of the saliva and gastric juice tofacuita ^ work àfDr. Sheqrer, the response of The second concert of the season was
discover perfection of form or feature, and digestion, removes acidity, purifies the ^ k tQ thp appeals of the committee given by the City Cornet Band on the
may accept these suggestions as compris- blood, and tones up the system to full . and unjon 0f aj] denominations in press- ' bend stand in King square last evening,
ing all that is necessary to engender that J health and vigor, and thereby cures dye- ing reform. I T£*. new 6etaes provided proved a welcome
quality within us which we call love; but ; • d all its tributary diseases. ! The committee commented favorably ] addition to the accommodations. There was
nearly always one find» that the imitation pepsia and all y ; upon the manner in which the law was a very large but orderly crowd, who seem-
baa been accepted for the real, and that it „ Amoa SaWler, Gold River, N.8., being enforced in the Yukon and British ed to fully appreciate the excellent pro- 
has been so accepted and .claimed only he- ereatlv troubled with Columbia and submitting recommenda- gramme of music provided.

the genuine has never appeared. wnres. 6 / . . , tions calling upon the government to am- .
(To be continued.) dyspepsia, and after trying revoral^doctor. ^ ̂  ]aw ifi regard t0 betting on race ^ Tlie flne.t >'aJ« f™”' ft

to no effect, I commwioed taking Burdock traclcR nn(i wjth regard to social evils. tarions are contained in Salnda lea. Jt
Blood Bitters and I think it is the best Dr Shearer expressed satisfaction with is packed m nealed lead P*c^s t°

•ffsffsss: s tsxrJz*SK
• force the criminal law. bulk.
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haps, sqme alarm, among the delegates, 
is the extreme gravity with which all, 
including such cautious, experienced men. 
as Sir Edward Grey, and Mr. Balfour, 
speak publicly and insistently of the men
ace to the empire from the swelling Eu
ropean armaments. Just as Sir Edward- 
Grey confirmed Lord Rosebery yesterday, 
so Mr. Balfour and Mr; Haldane today 
confirmed both.

Mr. Brierlcy disclaimed fbr the dele-] 
gation any representative capacity. They, 
were • merely observers, perhaps trained» 
observers. But he evoked gênerai ueeenb 
when he followed up Mr. Balfour’s sol-] 
emnly delivered warning by declaring thpt; 
French-Canadiana and every Canadian, 
would agree that the maintenance of the 
empire is in the best interests of Can
ada, and that they would be prepared to 
spend their last cent and last drop of 
blood to assist tjie empire in. time al 
necessity.

Today’s sitting closes what may be 
termed the immediate business confer- 

Tomorrow will be devoted to

London, June 9-The debates of the Im- 
continued

I*__mm penal Press Conference were 
today and. the outstanding note in the dis
cussion this morning was the recognition 
by all the speakers that the overseas do
minions of the empire must be left in full 
control of their own naval and military

1

LINEN FROCK WITH COAT TO MATCH 
Not only during the summer, but all through the fall, does the coat and frock 

combination promise to be “tbe thing.” For midsummer many charming costumes 
are being made up of linen with long, semifitting coats to match. This frock is of 
pale lavender linen, with Richelieu embroidery dyed m the same shade, the sleeyes 
ire lavender mull, atuPa panel down the front of the dress has soutache braiding 
followed by stitched lines of darker lavender. The coat is almost entirely made "! 
the embroidery and braided paneling, and the hat is a «-earn straw trimmed with 
wistaria and purple velvet. With this costume are worn lavender silk gloves em- 
broidered in self-color. __________ *

conducted by Coroner

arrangement 8.
A. J. Balfbur fully endorsed this view, 

but at the same time he declared that 
the local forces must be so organized as 
readily to be amalgamated with the army 

of Great Britain for imperial

-*>

Is she, then, so

STIRRING PLEA FOR MORE 
MONEY FOR HOME MISSIONS

and navy 
defence.

It was in the home waters of the North 
Sea, the channel, or perhaps in the Med
iterranean, Mr. Balfour said, that the 
Armageddon, sealing the fate of Canada, 
Australia, South Africa and the empire 
would be fought.

J. S. Brierley, of Montreal, referred to 
the sensitiveness of Canada on this ques
tion Of control, but he said the dominion 
none the less would most willingly send 
troops and ships and spend its last cent 
to prevent a disaster to the empire which 
would mean a menace to the peace and 
welfare of the'world.

Montreal, June H-C-(Special) A special 
London cable roy»:

J. S. Brierley, of Montreal, as chair- 
man’'6f 'J&e‘ CaitadfifA' delegation, follow
ing Air. Balfour, at the Imperial Press 
Conference, today, emphasised what he 
said seems to Canadian delegates the most 
remarkable featore of the speeches of 
every British statesman] whether Union
ist or Liberal; one note ran through all 
British statesmanship. They were unani
mous in asserting that Canada and the 
other overseas dominions roust be left 
in full control of their own affairs.

This British insistence on complete col
onial freedom of action as the only pos
sible basis of co-operation, is the surprise 
of the conference to the overseas delega
tion. The old British idea, of centralized 
imperialism is evidently quite dead.

The second point of British statesmen’s 
speeches, which created surprise and, per*

ence.
speeches of literateurs, .

Apart from defence, tbe delegates re
gard as the most important the conse
quences of the emphatic and practically 

opinion of the conference in 
favor of lower cable rates. The commit
tee of the conference which is consider
ing the question for report on the reas
sembling on June 25, is agreed that the 
rates to all parta of the empire must 

down. Intervention, perhaps even 
momentary co-operation of the imperial 
amt-colonial .governments, may lead (cajile^.t 
companies themselves to cut the present .. 
rates in half, but, failing that, every 
possible pressure will be put on the min;, 
isters to create forthwith a jointly state- 
owned Atlantic cable, also cheaper trans
continental telegraphic facilities, and so 
make with the Pacific cable the beginnings 
of an effective empire telegraphic sys-. 
tem.

Perhaps the greatest difficulty of the 
moment in- the eyes of some British states-: 

the equitable claims for considfra-

Presbyteriao General Assembly Hears Some Facts Regarding 
the Hard Conditions ef Home Missionaries Forced to 
Work on Starvation Salaries—Wives and Children of

unanimous

Boyles himself _ 
the stand and seemed rather unconcerned.

Boyles and Mrs. Nesbitt are now in 
charge of Constable George Lawrence, of 
Sackvilje.

The case has caused a great sensation 
throughout the vparish.

On Monday afternoon William Polley, 
who lived next to the Vacant house was 
looking through it. In the cellar he found 
eigns of earth having been lately disturbed 
and ultimately found the body of a child, 
partially decomposed.

While Polley was in the house Boyles 
put, in an appearance and a disagreement 
ensued. Report has it that Boyles thteat- 

d Polley with a pitchfork. During the 
altercation, it is said,’ that numerous 
blows were struck. Boyles is a Rrince Ed
ward Island man, who has been living at 
Cookville for several years. Mrs. Nesbitt 

married in the United States, where

was

come

were
1 ■'W

• :
ene

men is
tion of the existing cable and telegraph; 
concerns, but all agree, that cheaper cables 
are essential.was

she spent some time.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh| HON MR. FLEMMING VISITS
BOYS INDUSTRIAL HOME
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tvaguely recalled having heard it some
where before that day. But evidently it 
had made 'only slight impression upon my
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An auto, same boy, 
No pleasure, no, joy; 
A funeral, sad tale— 
An auto now for sale.

An auto, a boy,
Great pleasure, great joy;
A hole in the street—
Hole and auto both meet.

Find the boy.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Left side down, in dress, .

cause

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Britain. 
Captain Murray, passed Cape Race yester
day on her way to Quebec from Liverpool. 
She will be due there on Friday. rId THE ^ For Sale at all Druggists and Dealer»
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THE SHIPPING WORLDBALL PLAYERS 
IN THE COURT

REV. D. W. PICKETT 
DIED THIS MORNING

HE IS THANKFUL 
HE HEARD OF THEM AGAIN !

Saturday’s
Times

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Boston, June 9—Work preliminary to float
ing the British schr Yolanda, ashore on Deer 
island, was begun yesterday by the Betts 
Wrecking Company. The schr lies well up 
on the beach, close to the sea wall, and is j 
almost high and dry at low tide. The, ves-1 
sel’s bottom is believed to be badly damaged. 
Much of the cargo of 160 tons of moulding 
sand, loaded at Windsor, NS, may have tX> be 
lightered.

Machiaaport, Me, June 8—In a sinking con
dition, the 137-ton schr Hazel Dell, coal laden 
from Elizabethport, NJ, for East Machias, 
was towed into port today by two boats, I 
which picked her up just inside Libby island. | 
Capt W D Robins of Harrington and the 
Crew of four men had been working at the 
pumps three days with little food or sleep 
and were exhausted.

The schooner Omega, Capt Beck, from 
Port Morien for Charlottetown, with coal, Is 
ashore behind Cape Hogan and, it Is expect
ed, will be a total loss.

Schooner Baltic, Capt Antle, with 7,000 bush
els of oats from Cardigan (P E I) for Syd
ney, struck the pier at Grand Narrows on 
Saturday evening. She .carried 2,000 bushels 
of oats on deck.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

For Many Years He Was Rec
tor of the Parish of Green

wich, Kings County.

1909 Sun Sun
June. ' Rises Sets High Low
IV Thur .. .. .. 4.42 *8.04 4.i2 11.08
11 Fri.........................  4.42 8.05 p.15 12.00

! 12 Sat..'.................  4.42 8.05 6.18 0.39
The time used is Atlantic Standard.

Two Were Not Satisfied With 
Their Receipts—A Family 
^rouble.

That’s What Antoine Cotten- 
oire Says of Dodd’s Kidney

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Ada, aid Antwerp, May 24.
They Cured His Diabetes After 8H^’.îFiSÏÏ£b$!? *.
. the Doctors Had Failed to Give Ma0dïnéno!d chartered.’ May

i Newport News, chartered.
Him Relief — What Dodd s Trompenburg, Bid New York June 8.

Kidney Pills Do and Why.

1 Pills.The death occurred at an early hour this 
morning, at Oak Point, Parish of Green
wich, Kings County, of Reverend David 
Wetmore Pickett, M.. A., D. D„ who for 
many years was,rector of that pariah. He 
had ahvaya enjoyed the beat of health 
until about a year ago. when be suffered 
a slight stroke of paralysis. In March 
last he suffered another, and on Sunday 
morning last a third, from which he did 
not rally. Had he lived he would have 
been eighty-two years of age on the 18tlr 
of next month, and was one of the oldest 
and best known clergymen in the prov
ince.

He waa born at Kingston, Kings Co., 
and attended the Grammar school at 
Kingston. At fourteen he went to Kings 
College, Windsor, and obtained his B. A. 
in 1847. In 1857, just ten years later, the 
degree of M. A. was conferred upon him; 
and in 1937, or just fifty years later, the 
honorary degree pf D. 1). was received by 
him from hie alma mater. After leaving 
college he taught the Grammar school at 
Kingston and later the Collegiate school 
at Windsor, N. S. He was then appoint
ed rector of Greenwich, where he spent 
the remainder of hie days, and where he 
was well known by all the residents of 
the river parishes.

Some few years sgo he was forced to 
give up active work, as it entailed a great 
deal of driving, and his successors have 
been Rev. H. A. Cody and Rev. Mansel 
C. Shewan, both of whom he assisted at 
the parish church.

Hie wife, Miss Helen Boyle, of Liver
pool, N. 8., predeceased him some years. 
Four daughters and three sons survive 
him, namely: Miss Lucy V. and Miss 
Helen, who resided with him ; Mrs- Doug
las F. Matthew, of Walkorville, Ontario; 
and Mrs. F. X. Welling, of Andover, X. 
B.; George B. Pickett, who resides at 
Oak Point; J. William Pickett, of Bran- 
doe, Manitoba ; and J. Ambrose Pidkett, 
of North Carolina. One brother, Mr. 
Justice Picket, of Kingston, Kings Coun
ty, also survives.

The funeral will be held at the parish 
church, Oak Point, tomorrow, and he will 
then be laid to rest in tlie pretty and 
well kept cemetery beside his wife and 
children, who have predeceased him, and 
under the shadow of the church where he 
has so long and so faithfully ministered.

Iff the police court this moming James 
Thompson, aged 54, was charged with as
saulting his wife, Matilda Thompson, in 
their home on May 23. Owing to the ab
sence of his wife, lie was remanded, as he 
pleaded not guilty. In the guard room 
of the police station he was presented 
with a remand notice, and instructed to 
cross the intervening space between the 
station and the jail, and on displaying his 
paper would be fumiahed with a room 
and meals for three days. He was re
fused admittance, however, by Turnkey 
Clifford, on the ground that no policeman 
accompanied him, and returned to the 
guard room with the paper. Ipstead of 
vanishing, he notified an officer of the 
situation and was escorted to jail. In an 
hour his wife entered the court room, 
and Thompson was again led from jail 
into court, when his wjfe testified that 
he kicked her on the shins and since the 
assault she has been confined to her home. 
At the conclusion of her testimony he 
was hurried into jail for the third time 
in an hour. Thompson, it is said, is 
worthless and is obnoxious to his wife, 
who separated from him some time ago, 
owing to his love of liquor.

Annie Doherty, a Sheffield street in
ebriate, waa fined 88 or two months, and 
George Burns and Lewis Appleby were 
fined $4 or ten days each.

Xewton and Herman Thomas, twin 
brothers from Moncton, who were re
ported by Manager O’Brien, of the St. 
John the Baptist baseball aggregation in 
the Society League for alleged retention 
of baseball paraphernalia, explained the 
matter satisfactorily to Judge Ritchie at 
noon, when the hearing was arranged for. 
The manager stated that two uniforms, 
which were worn by the brothers when on 
the line-up of the team, a glove and two 
pair of shoes were with-held by them. He 
estimated the value of the goods at $16.

The brothers stated that on Sunday 
night they repaired to the managers re
sidence to obtain their stipends, and 
were presented with seventy-two cents 
each. Thereupon they resigned from the 
team and advised the manager to procure 

i the uniforms, etc., at their home. On 
Tuesday night one of them met the man
ager again and, according to Thomas, the 
manager was not in an amiable mood. Hie 
{brothers said they would have returned 
the articles if they kiiew where to do so, 
but tile goods were available at their 
home at any time. One of the brothers 
understood that the ’price of the shoes was 
deducted from his pay, but the dispute 
Was adjusted by the young men promising 
to return the goods to the club rooms im
mediately. The glove was retained as it 
iwaa a gift from another of the South End 
team’s players.

r
, PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. , 

ARRIVED TODAY.

St. Pie de Guire, Yamaska Co., Que., gtinr Manchester Corporation, 3.447, Perry,
"June 8—(Special)—That there is /one sure from Manchester, Wm Thomson A Co, gen-

SmSkSSt 3S& tsm ». as*
in the case of Mr. Antoine Cottenoire, a Schr Minnie Slawson (Am), 271, Murphy, 
well known resident of this place. ^llaA'n»-n rrand

“I am thankful I ever heard of Dodd's Harbor, and cld; May Bell,’ 76, Neaves, at 
Kidney Pills,” Mr. Cottenoire states. Martins ; Ida M, 77, Moffat, River Hebert and 
•Thev cured me of Diabetes I suffered cld; Dorothy, 49, Tupper, Bridgetown; Beutab British stmr Catalone, 2,616 tons, from Bay tney cured me 01 tnaDetes. i simereo Ben(on >6,’(Juthr|,, Sandy Cove and cld; of Fundy to United Kingdom, deals, at on 
with Backache. I always felt drowsy. 1, Ooronei|« 28, Melanson, Annapolis and cld; ! about 30s, June; British stmr Adra, 1,804, 
had severe headaches and my limbs would Georgia Lowood. 25, Bandeau, Church Point; tons, same; British bark Stranger, 640 tops, 
cramp. I had a dizzy feling and felt tired Defender. 19 Crocker, Dlgby, and cld; Ethel, from Nova Scotta to Paysandu lumber, n t;

* , , i .% i i „„ 22. Wilson. Grand Harbor, i British schr J L Nelson, 249 tons, from Sher- 1on the region of the kidneys, with a drag- ------------------- brook or Halifax to Bridgeport, lumber, p t; j
sensation across the loins. m today schr Helen Montague, 344 tone, from Phila-

CLEARED TUDAi. delphia to Calais, coal, 95c; British bark

Sçhr Conrad S, 277. Berry, for Port Greville,

Schr Nettle shlpmin (Am), 287, Burnle, for d'ma,^h/or ,u"
New York, l W Adamt R R Reid 1400 pcs £™Vqul^hf‘r

p,i2K: /Am) «ut oisen for and West India trades. The scarcity of boats

,eet SSS2T frffiffi-TTa "êïnS-Vm^stwlse-Sclr^’pVBaird, Woifvllle. £ ?£,? TiMSM

ARRIVED YESTERDAY. rat<8'

( 1
Schr Manuel R Cura (Am) 254, Oayton,from 

Fredericton to load ffir a United States port,
P McIntyre, tatiast

•:.. .
SAILED YESTERDAY.

' >
Stmr Shennandoah, 2492, Healey, for London 

and Havre via Halifax.
Soar Earl Grey. 376, Salter,, for Advocate 

Harbor to load piling for New York.
Schr Florence R Hewson, 389, Denzel, for 

Annapolis to load lumber for U S.

DOMINION PORTS.

Montreal, June 8—Ard, stmrs Melville,.
Jones, Cape Town and Delagoa Bay; Mont
rose, Moore, London and Antwerp.

Hillsboro, June 7—Ard, stmr Nanna, Naero,
Newark.

Halifax. June 9—Ard, atmrs Carthaginian,
Glasgow via St John's (Nfld); Beatrice, Perth 
Amboy ;v Halifax, Charlottetown and Hawkee- 
bury, and eld for Boston; echr. La France,
Gloucester.

The Big 1c. Evening Paper
RECENT CHARTERS!

WILL HAVE THE

BEST LOCAL STORY.gang heavy
‘II was treated by the doctors, but got 

no benefit from them. Then I hea^d of 
made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills and 

made up my mind to try them. I took in 
all three dozen boxes of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. Today I am free from Kidnéy trou
ble,, of all kinds.

‘‘Dodd's Kidney Pills also curat 
stqmach trouble from which I suff 
twenty-five years.”

Diabetes is one of the most deadly forms 
of itidney Disease. But Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills cure any form of Kidney Disease. 
They also. by curing the Kidneys cure all 
those diseases that come from disordered 
Kidfteyç, such as Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
and Heart Disease.

. ------- 1 w

Paysandu to north :

cargo steam tonnage1 
improvement, 
boats in the

cures
there being 
deal, lumber TELLING HOW ST. JOHN INVESTORS 

LOST A LARGE AMQUNT OF MONEY 
IN “INVESTMENTS”-A STORY THAT 
IS TRUE-INTERESTING TO ALL ST. 
JOHN READERS—ESPECIALLY FINAN
CIAL MEN.

d me of 
ered for

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY.

7.25 a m—S S Kron Prlnz Wilhelm der 
Grdss, 200 miles southeast Cape Sable, bound 
from New York to Bremerhaven.

2.30 p m—<S S Saxonla, southeast of Cape 
Sable, bound from Liverpool to Boston.

8 p m—S S Nleu Amsterdam, southwest of 
Oape Sable, bound from New York to Rot
terdam.

/
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FULL page of comic cuts in colors

FOR THE CHILDREN.
OBITUARY VESSELS IN PORT

Rainsford Flewelling BARKS.

Althelm, 1,142, Wm Thomson 

SCHOONERS.

The death of Rainsford Flewelling oc
curred at Clifton, Kings county, on the 
1st in6t. He was in his thirty-sixth year 
and had been ill for some time. He leaves 
his’ father, mother, brother and aiiter to 
mourn.

Sporting Page—Financial Page 
Other Special Features

And

The World’s News
DIRECT FROM THE WIRES

1-
Aldlne, 299, A W Adams 
Anne A Booth, 165, A W Adams 
Ann Trainer, 366, master 
Burnett C. 105, Crosby Oo 
Cheelle, 295, G E Holder 
Calabria, 530, J Splane 
Cbeslie, 330,G E Holder

V

J. Wethered Bent * Co

Georgia D Jenkins, 398, master 
Irma Bentley, 414, R C Elkin 
C B Wood. 224, A W Adams 
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy 
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams 
Manual R Cuza, 264, P McIntyre. 
Mineola, 269, J W Smith.
Manuel R Oiza, 268, P McIntyre r 
Preference, J Splane A Co 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre 
W -H Waters,. 120, master 
Winnie La wry, 215. D J Purdy

t
BRITISH PORTS.J. Wethered Bent, one of the oldest 

and most respected i residents of Cumber
land county, passed away at East Leices
ter, at noon on Saturday, June 5. His 
death w*s not unexpected, as he had been 
in poor health since the first of the year, 
but, hope was entertained that with the 
opening of spring he would grow stronger. 
Hoiirever two weeks ago it became appar
ent that the end was near. He was bom 
near Amherst, August 10, 1825. His wife, 
who was Miss A. L. Page of Pugwash, 
predeceased him some years ago. 
leaves one daughter, the wife of the Rev. 
G. W. F. Glendenning, Digby (X. S.), 
and two sisters, Mrs. Atkinson, of Am
herst, and Mrs. Church, of East Amheret, 

He was a man of sterling in
tegrity and uprightness. In politics he 
was a staunch Liberal and in his younger 
days an active worker in his party.

Liverpool, June 8—Ard, stmr Lake Mani
toba, Evans, Montreal.

Cape Town, May 28—514, bark Holthe (Nor) 
Uglestad, Pensacola.

Swansea, June 6—Ard, stmr Michael Ont- 
choukoff, Halifax via Louisburg (c B).

FOREIGN PORTS.

A GREAT DAY EOR 
, THE YOUNG PEOPLE x

There waa a great crowd of pupils from 
the schools at the inter-scholastic sports 
yeeterdhy afternoon. The ribbon of the 
high school was seen everywhere, and 
some enthusiasts had tiny flags to wave 
when a St. John competitor won an event. 
The swarm of small boys was so great 
that they at times overflower 
field, and gave the policeman a little exer
cise. This could have been prevented had 
the combined schools placed three or four 
persons along the front. Great interest 
in the sports was manifested by the girls, 
who were present in large numbers. It 
was an inspiring sight. Down near the 
pavilion groups of little children were, as 
usual, enjoying themselves 4,t thç swings, 
slide, teeters and sand-bin, entirely. ob
livious to the sports. Small tjoys ran 
races on the running track when it was 
not in use, doing the fifth of a mile in a 
minute and a few seconds. Altogether it 

great afternoon for the young peo
ple. Successful competitors were borne 
across the field on the shoulders of ad
mirers.

Some of yesterday’s winners will be in 
the intermediate rades on Saturday after
noon, and will add greatly to the interest 
in them, especially the competition of 
McDonald, of Fredericton, who did suçh 
remarkable work in the 100 yards dash.

Huelva, June 9—Sid, stmr Hlmera, Bennett, 
Baltimore.

New York, June 8—Cld, stmrs Belford, Mar
shall, for Campbéllion; Trombenburg (Dutch) 
Scheltema, St John, schr Arthur M 
Williams, Summerside, PEI.

Perth Amboy, NJ, June 8—Cld, schr La- 
vonia, Atkinson, for Charlottetown PEI.

Havana, June 2—6M, schr Annie It Parker, 
Duffy. Oarrabelle, Fla.

Bridgeport, Ct, June 8—Ard, schr Klondike. 
Five Islande, N6.

Norfolk, June 8-r-Ard, schr Samuel Della- 
ifray, Rawding, Cheverle, NS.

Sid, stmr Ragnarok, Paulsen, Port Herbert.
Boston, June 9—Arû, ecnrs Laura E Mel

anson, Belleyeau Cove; Fannie Hodgkins, 
Grand Manan; tug Lord* Kitchener, St John.

Portland, Me, June 9—Ard, schr E Colwell, 
St John for Boston.

xVlneyard Haven. Maes, June 9—Ard and 
sailed, schrs Preference, Jort Johnson for St 
John; Maple Leaf. Parabbro for do.

Ard—Schr Jessie Hart 2nd, Perth Amboy 
for Cfelaie.

Sid—Schr* Lucille, frorp, New York for St 
John; Romeo, from New Haven, do; Ida M 
Barton, from Connecticut River, Moncton.

Passed—Schr Spartel, St George for Lubec.
Eastport, Me, June 9—Ard, schr Pearl Nel

son, Boston.
Sid—Schr Abbie and Eva Hooper, St John.
Chatham, Mass, June 9—Increasing 

rly wind, clear at sunset; choppy sea.
New York, i June 9—Cld, schrs Abbie C 

Stubbs, St John; W B & W L Tuck, St John; 
Inga. Yarmouth.

1

Saturday’sTimesDutch steamer Trompenburg cleared from 
New York last Tuesday for this port to load 
deale.

British steamer. Bçlford left New York 
Tuesday for CAmpbellton to load deals.

St. John schooner Arthur M. Gibson, Capt. 
Williams, cleared from New York Tuesday 
last tor Summerside, PEI, with a cargo of 
coal.

Glbeon,He

the îN. Y. STOCK MARKET
ORDER EARLY FROM YOUR DEALERto mourn.

Thur,day, June 10.
New York Stock Quotation». Chicago Mar

ket Report. an4 New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 

Broker.

Elder-Dempster steamship Melville, Capt. 
Jonee^-arrived at Montreal last Tuesday from 
Cape Town and Dèlagoa Bay. She will load 

return cargo.

The Norwegian steamer Ragnarock, which 
haa been chartered to bring several thousand, 
cords of pulpwood from Nova Scotian porta j 
to Portland, Me:, for the Berlin Mills Com-1 
pany. left Norfolk. Va., Monday for Port 
Herbert, N. S., where she will take on board 
the first cargo for consignment for this com
pany.

William S. Marshall
After an illness of about three months, 

William 8. Marshall, of 499 Main street, 
died yesterday çuornmg, aged forty-one 
ÿeare. He was a native of Moss Glen, 
Kings county, and had been a resident of 
the Xorth End for the last ten years. He 
waè a son of the late William Marshall, 
lumber surveyor, of Moss' Glen. Since his 
arrival here Mr. Marshall had worked in 
Charles Miller’s mill, Pokiok. Xine years 
ago he was married to Miss Mattall. of 
Goshen, Queens county, who, with one 
child, a boy six years old, survives him. 
Miss Christina Msrshall, of Adelaide street, 
is a sister and George Marshall, of Main 
etret, is a brother. James Marshall, of 
Reeds Point, Kings county, is also a 
brother. John W. Cunningham, of Hilyard 
street, is an uncle. The cause of Mr.'Mar
shall’s death was spinal trouble.

A funeral service will be held at his late 
home this evening at 8 o’clock. The body 
will be taken to Long Reach, Kings coun- 

on the steamer Elaine for burial, on 
Friday morning at 8.30.

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

Amalg Copra ........................ «%
Am Sugar 
Am Smelt A Rfg 
Am -'Car Foundry

a

teotfl .

U8*132133Rtfs 96)4ft$ «14 ««%

^ ?•Atchison...................
Brook, Rpd Tret .. 
Balt a Ohio .. ..

7914

I» 1-a»
.. .. 77%

was a
Obese A Ohio .. .J 
Canadian Pacific .. A race across the Mediterranean and At

lantic between two Italian barks, the Soph
ocles and Teresa G., terminated yesterday, 
when the Sophocles was towed up harbor to 
a discharging berth. At Trapani, Sicily, the i 
two square-riggers loaded ealt for this port, 
whence they come to receive lumber cargoes 
for Buenos Ayres. Both barks hail from 
Genoa, and have made voyages to almost ev> 

In the world. The Soph- 
0, and is an iron 

The Teresa G., 
is of 

tons.—

J6*Chi A O West 
Colo F A Iron .. ..
Consolidated One ..
IDen A Rlo;G .. .. .. ••
Gen Electric Co .. .. ,.16914
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■Erie, second pM ...................44V4
Illinois Central .. .. . -14814 
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(Missouri Pacific ..
(Nor A Western .. .
N Y Central.................
Ont A Western .. ..
Fee Ç A 0e» Co................U«4

Republic Steel ..
Penney Ivan la .. ,
Rock Island .. ..
St Paul .....................
Southern Ry .. .
Southern Pacific .... ..12114
Northen Pacific..................15J14
National Lead .. .. .. .. 87%
Union Pacific......................
U. S Rubber ..
U S Steel (X D H t> c) .
U S Steel pfd.....................
Wabash...................................
Wabash pfd........................
Western Union................

Total sales In New York yesterday. L076,. 
400 shares.

61145014
160160
37361438%
641463% 54

1&44
SPOKEN. ery important port

Bark Daylight, Clarg from Hong Kong °cles was buflt M years mi 
for Baltimore, June7, 40 miles S of Diamond ; vessel of 1,137 groes
Shoal lightship i formerly the British bàry Glenfyne,

Schooner Gladys, Stahl, Turks Island for steel construction and registers 964 
Providence, June 6, lat 34, Ion 74. Boston Herald, June 9.

MOW
61$4314

14414
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TO HIGHER TAXES
9190%

189%12114132•S& 64%6363
118%
188%

116 going to stop, whether it would merely 
bring Europe back into a state of barbar
ism or whether it would cause a catas
trophe in which the working man of the 
world would saÿ “We will have no more 
of this madness and this foolery, which is 
grinding us to,powder.”
THE MESSAGE TO THE COLONIES

Then they came to a question of close 
union between the empire. That was 
most vital of all. (Cheers.) It was per- 
pectly certain that if they were to build 
up the empire they could only do it by the 
freest knowledge of each other’s wants 
and ideas. He remembered when he was 
in Canada thirty-three years ago that tlie 

which reached Canada from the 
mother country had not passed through 
wholly favorable friendly channels. All 
that was changed now, and he was quite 
certain that no such abuses now existed.

If they wanted to hold the empire closer 
together, their first and main method 
must be by the cheapest means of com
munication. (Cheers.) No one could have 
lived as long as he had without seeing the 
enormous improvement in our British 
press with regard to news from the em
pire beyohd the seas. (Cheers).

“On the duty of national defence,” said 
Rosebery, “we can and will build Dread
noughts, or whatever the newest type of 
ship may be, as long as we have a shil
ling to spend on them, or a man to put 
in them, but I am not sure that it may be 
your duty to take back to your young 
Dominions across the seas this message, 
this impression that some personal duty 
and responsibility for national defences 
rests upon every man and citizen of the 
empire. (Loud cheers.)

“Tell your people, if they can believe it, 
the deplorable conditions in which Europe 
is rattling into barbarism, and the pres
sure that is put upon this little England 
to defend itself, its liberties and yours. 
(Loud ciders.)

“Take this message also back with you, 
that the old country is right at heart, that 
there is no failing or weakness in her, and 
that she rejoices in renewing her yputh 
in her giant dominions beyond the seas. 
(Cheers.)

“For her own salvation, she must look 
to herself, and that failing her, she must 
look to you.”

At the close Lord Rosebery was cheered 
again and again, tile audience rising to 
sing “He is a jolly good fellow.”

THE SPEECH OF
, LORD ROSEBERY

185% ON MOUNTAIN DEW32%32%32
137%..137% 137

Have You Tried
33% London, June 9—John E. Redmond, the j ty, 

Nationalist leader, hoisted the signal of 
revolt in the course of the debate in the 
House of Commons this afternoon on the 
second reading of the finance bill. He 
notified the government bluntly that the 
Nationalist party would vote against the 
budget on the ground that it was grossly 
unfair to Ireland, and constituted a breach 
of the act of union. Mr. Redmond’s ob
jection was to the proposed increase in 
the taxes on whiskey, which he character
ized a crushing impost on one of Erin’s 
few remaining industries.

33%33%
156166%166%
81%31%. 32

131%131%
154161% Canadian Associated Press 

Report of What His Lord
ship Said on the Imperial 

Situation.

WOOD PULP INDUSTRY.■. t
87%88

194%193%163%
41% B.D.V41%:8tt 66% 67% Over $28,000,000 Spent By 

United States Mills Last Year 
for Wood—Much From Canada

128%136%124%
21%21%21% 166%64%64%
757676

(Canadian Associated Press.)
Lord Rosebery, an orator of empire and^ 

master of eloquence, humor, satire and’ 
impassioned invocation, was greeted most 
enthusiastically on riaing to propose the 
toast, “Our Guests.”

Tjiere had been conferences before, said 
Lord Rosbery, of great importance, at 
which the prime minister and ministers of 
the empire thet to consult on great mat
ters of policy concerning the empire, but 
the Imperial Press Conference was more 
important. He had dreamt a dream of an 
empire trip. Parliament should vote sup
plies for two years and pack itself up in 
three or four warships and take a trip 
and find out something about the empire.

“First,” he said, “go to Newfoundland, 
where even our legislature may be able to 
find some constitutional problems which 
have been eolved nowhere else.

CONDITIONS IN CANADA.
“Then on to Canada, where they might 

see many things new to them. They would 
see that even under the most advanced 
democracy a prime minister may hold his 

against successive buffets and innum-

Two hundred and fifty-one pulp mills in 
the United States used 3,346,106 cords of 
wood, and made 2,118,947 tons of pulp last 
year. Spruce Has always been the leading 
pulp wood, and it fpmished sixty-four per 
cent of the total quantity used. The rapid 

Worcester, Mass., June 10—Nearly 1,000 development of the wood pulp industry in 
delegates from many parts of the United the past ten years has rendered the do- 
States and Canada have assembled in this mestic supply of spruce^ insufficient to meet 
city for the twentieth annual session of the demands on it, and consequently im- 
the supreme council Mystic Order of the porterions from Canada have been heavy. 
Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm in 1908 the our pulp mills consumed 
which was opened here today. The order nearly one one and one-half 
was organized twenty years ago in Hamil- of domestic spruce, and over 670,000 cords 
ton, N. Y., and it now is extending from of imported epruce, making the imports 
Los Angeles to Halifax, N. 6., Only Blue j 0f spruce forty-five per cent of the domes- 
Lodge Masons are eligible for member- ' 
ship.

CHICAGO MARKET RETORT.

.. .. 72% 73%

.. ..119% 119%
.. .. 63% 63%

78%
118%

news
Wheat
Oats................
Corn .. .. 
Wheat .. ..

62%
70% “VEILED PROPHETS” ARE “ The King of Tobaccos.”70%70%

109%.. ..110% 110%
.. .. 44% 44%
.. .. 69% 69%
.. . .108% 109

MEETING IN WORCESTER44%Oats .. .. 59%Corn . 
Wheat 106%V

A pipe will suffice to show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of ,

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

876% 76%Dom Coal ..
Dam Iron A Steel 
Dom I A S pfd
C P R..............
Montreal Power 
Rlc A Ont Nav 
Detroit United..
Toronto St Ry . .. •■1*7% 
Illinois Traction pfd.. .. 96%

4544%
124% 126%
183% 18*
124% 124% Britain's Best Brandmillion cords

841484%
61% 62 '(SOLD IK PACKETS and TINS.127%

96%
tic supply.

Next to spruce, the most important 
pulp wood is hemlock ; 569.173 cords of it 
were converted into pulp last year. All 
the hemlock used was of domestic origin, 
and most of it was produced - in the lake 
States and Pennsylvania. Although now 
used in less quantity than spruce and 
hemlock, poplar has long been a standard 
pulp wood. A small quantity of poplar is 
imported, but by far the larger portion of 
the more than 300,000 cords used last year 

froqi domestic timber. Spruce, 
hemlock and poplar made up ninety per 
cent of the total quantity of pulp wood 
used. The remainder was supplied by many 
species, the most important of which were 
pine, cottonwood and balsam.

The wood used by the pulp mills last 
year cost them a little more than $28,000,- 
000, or an average of $8,38 per cord, 
against and average of $8.21 in 1907. The 
most costly wood used was imported 
spruce, with an average value of $10.60 
per cord. The average for domestic spruce 

$8.76 per cord, and for poplar $8.04

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

I»:” i»:»
•. v. ::lo.'«9 !S 10.72

July .. .. 

January ..F LAST NIGHT’S CONCERT /

A very delightful concert was presented 
in City Hall, West End, last evening un
der the auspices of Canton La Tour, No. 
1, I. O. O. F. The large crowd in attend
ance thoroughly appreciated the pro
gramme which was most enjoyable and 
consisted of selections by the Brother
hood’s orchestra of the Victoria street 
Baptist church, readings by Ray Spencer, 
W. Spencer, piano and vocal solos by Mrs. 
W. Spencer, songs by a male quartette 
composed of Messrs. Lan y on, Long, Rip
ley and Lingley. Robert G. And 
heard to advantage in a number of Harry 
Lauders* Scotch songs, as was Miss Powell 
in a vocal solo. An operatic fantasia en
titled “Martha” was presented by the Brit
ish vaudeville trio and proved highly en
joyable.

After the programme the members of 
the court took the entertainers to the 
lodge room where refreshments were serv
ed. H. C. Lemon made an efficient chair-

PROBATE COURTHow Great Men Eat
THE LONDON MARKET. Estate of Eliza Dunlop, widow. Petition 

of Robert Ledingham and James Dunlop, 
who filed their accounts as executors, to 
pass the same and for an order for dis
tribution. Citation issued returnable Mon
day. 19th July next at 11 a. m. J. Joseph 
Porter, proctor.

Former President Arthur was .a peculiar 
eater. At one time he stopped at a la- 

hotel in, the Catskills, but before ar
riving there he held the party for some 
time which he caught several trout from 
a mountain stream. President Arthur in-

)
London, 2 p. m.—Console 8315-16, Anc. 

AGP 85 1-2, Atch 1141-4„ BO 118 1-8, 
CO 771-2, GW 53-8, CA 1841-4, D 
60 14, Pfd 89 14, Erie 36 14, EF 53 34, 
Ille 14914, KT 43 3-8, LN 144 1-8, NK 
90 5-8, NP 15114. Cen 132, OVV 53, Pa 
136 1-2. RG 155 7-8, R1 33 3-4, SR 33, SP 
1313-8’ St 1658-8, UP 195 7-8, US 67, USQ 
125, WZ 54 14.

own
erablq general elections.

“They might see in Canada that wealth 
is not a crime. (Laughter.) Some moat 
glowing specimens of the obnoxious crea
ture, the multi-millionaire, had been pro
duced on that soil, but he would not 
pause to point out the vanities and poli
tical and physical sport in which our legis
latures might indulge in Canada.

New Zealand, Australia, India and South 
Africa should be visited, but he knew hie 
dream was impracticable.

He would pass on to solid practical top
ics. which the I. P. C. would deal with. 
He had looked at the list of their topics 
and it was with a feeling of sensible re
lief he say that tariff reform was not 
amongst them. (Laughter.) He under
stood that it was desired that this should 
be a peaceful conference, and perhaps it 
was as well for the conference that that 
particular topic should be eliminated.

SITUATION IN EUROPE.

mous50.

waa cut

slated on going to the kitchen of the hotel, 
where he looked after the cooking of his 
trout. He ordered the amount of butter 
to be placed in the pan for the fish and 
remained with the cook during the entire 

President Arthur always looked

DEATHSrewB waa

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
MARSHALL—In this city, on the 9th tnet, 

William S. Marshall, in the tifit year of his 
age, leaving a wife, one child, one sister, and 
two brothers to mour 

A funeral service

process.
after the cooking of his fish when in a re
sort where he had never been before.

It is claimed that President Harrison 
was the plainest eater of all the presi
dents., He often ale scrambled eggs and 
ham and sometimes called for nothing but 
bread and milk. Marshall Field was an
other very plain eater. John D. Rocke
feller enjoys1 oyster soup and is not a lover 
of expensive dishes. He eats graham bread 
24 hours old and is very fond of vegetables.

One of those who kept the owners of 
hotels busy when he wished to dine was 
Pierre Lorillard, who was a great lover of 
diamonNd-back terrapin. He always want
ed the finest in the market and oft^n went 
himself to pick out his victim. He is 
known to have paid $100 for a single dia
mond-back terrapin.

St. John, June 9, 1909. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., sup- 

following quotations of the Win-
rn.
will be held at his late 

residence, 499 Main street, at 8 o’clock on 
Thursday evening. The body will be taken 
to Long Reach. Kings county, by the steamer 
Elaine for burial Friday morning at 8.30.

ply the 
nipeg wheat market :
June wheat...............
July wheat...............
October wheat ..

129 34
130 1-8 
108 34

was
per cord. The cheapest 
which was used in large quantity was hem
lock, the cost being $6.02 per cord. The 
high price of wood is causing manufactur
ers to be constantly on the lookout for 
cheaper raw material, and one of the most 
encouraging developments has been the in
creased use of slab wood and other saw-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSman.
STERLING EXCHANGE RATE 

w V-v Cables, 487.95; Demand, 487.65; Sixty
**aay«, 485.65.

Sale of Mats and Flowers at 
M. R. A’s

A sensational -sale of hats and flowers 
at M. R. A.’s tomorrow morning. Untrim
med hats, trimmed and semi-ready or out
ing hats in fashionable shapes, also flow
ers in great variety. Prices will be re
markably low. Take elevator to second 
floor.

(Tee Late tor niasslflestloe.)
INTERESTING ITEMS

-

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Family of two. Apply MRS. 
JAMES D. SEELY, 10 Mecklenburg street.

1122-tf

Maritime Rug Works clean carpet» 
promptly. ’Phone us—call M 1961.

Most laundries do average work and 
thousands are content, but Ungar’s is a 
superior way and the people are delighted. 
’Tel. 58.

5,000 Copies of all kinds of Popular 
Music at the cut price of 15c. a copy, this 
week at The Dominion Specialty Co., Ltd., 
105 Charlotte street.

SUDDEN DEATH Of CHILD Lord Rosebery was particularly serious 
in his reference to the European situation, 
pointing out that whereas all the talk is 
of peace all the action is in preparation 
for war. He said he regarded the outlook 
as ominous, almost appalling.

He had never seen the condition of 
things in Europe eo 
menacing as at this moment.

There were features of this general pre
paration for war, he declared, which must 

special anxiety to the friends of the 
British Empire.

mill waste.
Newcastle, June 4—(Special) Leslie, the 

youngest child of Mrs. David K. Cool, d:ed 
suddenly yesterday evening after one days 
ai.n-s». He was three years old bis fa- 

' was killed in a railway accident on
' January thirty-first.

THE ANSWER VXTANTED—A LADY OR GENTLEMAN i
VV traveler for city—lady preferred. Gall 
675 Main street, between 6 and 8.30 p. m.

1150-6-13
The Artist—Do you know the difference 

between working and playing?
The Musician—Yes; the man who gets 

music out of a violin is playing; the fel
low that gets noise out of a drum is work
ing.

Harry Noakes and Roland Lemon, the 
two boys sentenced to the reformatory 
for truancy, will not be taken to the insti
tution until Tuesday next, as the signa
ture of Mayor Bullock is required on their 
committment papers and his worship is 

One waa forced to wonder where it was now out of the city. /

remarkable and so TXTANTED—FIVE GENERAL GIRLS FOR 
1V out of town places. Good wages, 
ences required. Apply at once. MISS 
MAN, 111 Princess street.

/ AWFUL BILLS

The Professor—The prehistoric mosquito 
had a bill at least five feet long.

The Joker—Well, if the prehistoric mos
quito was the prehistoric iceman then 1 

believe your bill theory.

Refer-
BOW-LOGICAL.

Doyle—Pf wet's th' rayson O’Toole do be 
afther havin’ a tin weddin,’ Oi wonder.

Boyle—Faith, an’ it’s because he’s been 
varied to hie old woman tin years, Oi'm 
thinkin.’

1142-6—11-
EXPORTS.

mo LET— SMALL FLAT 305 GERMAIN 
A street Rent cheap. Apply McLEAN 
& McGLOAN, 97 Prince Wm. street. 1161-6-17

causeA beautiful suit to measure made from pm. Rlver P,ate pCT etmr veraston. 145,062 
finest blue,serge, a. regular $25 value—rid- (t spruce boards, 207,247 spruce scantling, A 
geon's special price $21.50. Why pay more ? Cushine & Co.
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For Sale
Doors, Sashes and Frames, Floor Boards, 

Mantels and Grates. Materials of all 
kinds for Building Purposes.
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APPLY EDWARD BATES,
51 CARLETON ST., Cor. COBURG. •- (
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Foot
Requisites

SQUIRREL TOWN Full! St. John, N. B., June 10, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.

W)2 Etimirtg Simef.
Where the oak treee. tall and stately, 

stretch great brandies to the sky.
Where the green leaves toes and flutter, 

,«aAs the summer days go by.
Dwell a crowd of little people,

Ever racing, up and down—gray tails whisking— 
quirrel Town.

SetThere is Satisfaction in Buying Ml»Clothing at Harvey s
You will find even- suit shown at these stores, whether it be a FIV E DOL

LAR SUIT OR A TWENTY DOLLAR SUIT or any price between the two 
have a mark of individuality and smartness not seen elsewhere, then they nt ana 
tain their shape. Every garment sold here is personally guaranteed by J . xv na y 

: to give satisfaction. If any garment bought here goes wrong it will be tneer u y

Bright eyes glancing, 
Tnia is known as e<ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 10, 1909. We here a scientific fomnkPtfUeh IW 

dere the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teete without 
pistes, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work - without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns er un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ......... .
Bridge Work 
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling ..............
Other Filling ............

1Bless me, what a rush and bustle.
As the happy hours speed by! 

Chltter, chatter—chatter, cbltter, 
Underneath the azure sky.

Laughs the brook to hear the clamor ;
Ohlrps the sparrow gay and brown; 

"Welcome! Welcome, everybody!— 
this Squirrel Town.”

Our Findings Case Can 
Supply Your Wants $

The St, John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com- 
pan y incorporated under the Joint Stock Com ponies Act.

TELEPHONESNews and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Northrup, Brunswick Building, New Tork; Tri un

30 and

Jolly place,
Special Representatives—Frank R. 

Building Chicago.
British and 

Temple, Strand, London.

Innersoles IHoney-bees the fields are roaming;
Daisies nod, and lilies blow;

Soon Jack Frost—the saucy fellow!— 
Hurrying, will come, 1 know. 

Crimson leaves will light the woodland. 
1 And the nuts come pattering down;
! Winter store they all must gather— 

Busy place then, Squirrel Town.

Silk laces31 Outer j made right.

MEN’S SUITS at $5, $6. $7.50, $8.75, $10, $12. $13.50, 
$15, $16, $18 to $20.

BOYS’ SUITS of Every Description.

European Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate. ..«Band»
.13.and |6 
.*9 and $5
.........V up
..80 cents

,/ Shoe trees 

Black dressings 

Ox blood dressings 

Tan dressings 

Bronze dressings 

Polishing mitts 

Brushes

Shoe lifts
and for last year, showing how people are 

the west from the United 
United Kingdom and Continent;

$ Wool soles 

Bunion protectors 

Heel protectors 

Knee protectors 

Rubber heels

11'

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspaper*

pouring into 
States,
tells of railway expansion and develop- 

and of the wheat fields and cattle

:
Blowing, blustering, sweeps the north wind— ;

Seel The snow is Dying fast.
Hushed the brook, and hushed 

For the summer time is past.
Yet these merry little fellows 

Do not fear old Winter's frown;
Snug in hollow trees they're hiding—

Quiet place is Squirrel Town

■■ t The King Dental ParlorsClothing and Furnishing's, 
199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,ment,

ranches; and, what is,not less important, 
the class of immigrants desired :

Career Charlotte and South Market eta
points out
in “the world's last west, the last unoccQ- 

white man's skv.”
st. Nicholas. DB- EDSON M. WILSON. . Pro»

pied frontier under a 
We quote a paragraph : —

“Toward this wheat-plain is moving the 
: greatest economic trek this world has 
! seen ; the historian of tomorrow will rank! 
it with the world ’ migrations. Here in1 
prairie Canada today is tâking place the _ 
fusing of faiths, a unifying of interests,. ratent 
an amalgamation of races, unique in his- , | | to 2,
tory. We see in western Canada a land of ; 
wheat and kine. Western Canada is every ! 
man's and woman's opportunity if. as we i 
have said, he or she is the right kind of j 
man or woman.”

The article concludes with a reflection 
that appeals to the patriotic Canadian, as

GRADUATING SHOES IIN LIGHTER VEIN . Arch supports 

Heel cushions

: We bare jot opened on
New Restaurant

,1 66 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street 

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Ghre us a try.

HARD ON US
ever DaubersThe rain may be good for the things that ; 

! grow,
But I’m free to own „ ^ ,

That it’s mighty tough on us folks below, 
Who've already grown.

These papers advocate i 

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

trial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Groat 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.

BOYS'
Patent Mucker Oxforsd,

$2.75

GIRLS' Polishing outfitsHeel slips

Button Oxfords,
$2.00

;

NO MISTAKE
i “It ts said, doctor, that you treàted your |
: landlord for liver trouble, and he died of i 
etomach trouble!”

"Infamous slander! When I treat a patient ; 
for liver trouble, h© dies from that! Under- i 
stand?"

LESS SURE I

Mrs. Wtldman—“I can tell you this, Mr. !
Wildman; if you continue in your present 
life of extravagance you'll surely pay for,

♦ ie™e“”■ j^AXCHES s CLOCKS

sizes 11 to 2, )

Francis & 
VaughanBOYS'

Patent Blucher Bals, sizes 1 6
$3.50

SCAMMELVS iGIRLS’
I Patent Button Boots, Suede 

Tops,sizes 11 to 2, $3.00
pkott ms

/to 5, 19 King Street

BOYS'
Dongola Blucher Oxfords 

1 to 5, SI.75, sizes

follows:—
"But western Canada must have a soul; 

as well as a body. The insistent question ; 
for Canada is not how many acres can be 
made to grow wheat, how many forests of 
timber can be shipped to foreign lands, 

barrels of oil can be pumped

GIRLS'
Patent Lace Boots, Cloth 
• Top, Sizes 11 to 2, $2.75

DESCRIBED.

"What sort of an orator is he I” 
"Sixty-lung power."

sizes 
12 to 13, $1.45

i
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and priceshow many

from the bosom of the earth. If she con- 
herself with driving railways to the

VERY UNUSUAL
First Physician—“Any unusual symptoms 

about that last case of yours!”
Second Physician—“Yes, he paid 

account yesterday.”

VYESTERDAY’S SPORTS MW#

.srm.QT% the Repairing *»<• i0}tents
farthest corners of her domain and de
veloping her natural resources, 
lamentably short. She is inviting immi
grants from the old world. Has she some
thing better to offer these people? How 

she build up a moral strength side by 
side with material wealth? By each man 
doing his part. What is wanted m the 

and maintaining of a public 
spirit, the acknowledgement of the fact 
that it is possible to be both manly and 
moral. Beginning with the children and 
the home, from Halifax to Vancouver and 

the banks of the Lesser

athletic sport is Special Attention Given to
Adjusting of High Grade Watches

That clean amateur

m
me $60 on<iS3again in St. Johncoming into ite own

proved by the attendance and enthu- 
at, the annual series of Interechol- 

the Every Day Club grounds 
The sports

turnshe falls
8TILL AT IT.

My grandpa notes the world’s worn cogs.
And says we're going to the doge;
His granddad in his house of logs 
Swore things were going to the dbgs;
His dad amid the Flemish bogs 
Vowed things were going to the dogs 
The cave man in his queer skin tog»,
Said things were going to the dogs;
But this is what I wish to state;
The dogs have had an awful wait.

. —Washington Herald.

<fi»E KIND ONLY
The guest glanced up and down the bill of 

fare without enthusiasm.
"Oh, well,” he decided Anally, "you may 

bring me a dozen fried oysters."
The waiter became all apologie».
"Very sorry, eir, but were out of all shell

fish ’ceptln’ heggs.”

GETTING THE LOCAL COLOR.

The Property Man—“There ain’t no more 
white paper for th* snowstorm in th' third 
act."

The Manager—"Can’t you buy some? Too 
high, eh?"

The Property Man—"Yep."
The Manager—Then tear up all the brown 

paper you can find and use another calcium. 
We’ll call it a snowstorm in Pittsburg." — 
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

was
ttiasm FERGUSON <Q PAGEantic sports on

wereyesterday aftemon. 
keenly contested throughout, and the great 

of tfie cheering crowd was made up

Diamond Import*rs anil Jewel*»* 
41 KING STREET

can

GET THE BENEFITmass
of young people, from whose ranks are to

Every creatingthe athletes of the future.
Of my 25 years experience, both practical and theoretic, 

covering thousands, of installations aU over the Provinces, by 
in your Heating Apparatus or overhauling

come
record made at last year’s meet, with one 

and the running June Wedding Gifts ■<
"Rare Opportunities for Bargains*'

A Lovely Une ol High Grade, Latest Style, 
Sterling and Silver Plated Goods, Reliable Clocks 
of Most Beautiful Designs Just Opening and Offer
ed at Very Low Prices for Cash.

exception, was beaten,
Theparticularly exciting, 

grounds presented a very bright and ani- 
throughout the after

events were

getting me to put 
your present one, if it has been made a bungle of. Prices are

low now, but may advance any day.

from Winnipeg to 
Slave, and working its way into every 
ramification of Canadian life, private and 
public,, must he the strong conviction, not 
that honesty and integrity are the beat 

the only policy.”

mated appearance
non. The competing teams from Freder
icton, Moncton and Rothesay added greatly 
to the general interest in the events, and 
if the crowd were naturally favorable to 
St. John competitors they also gave the 

kindly reception. Some of the 
remarkably good, and 

of yesterday's meet will tend 
in this an- 
for the in-

Don’t Put It Off Until Fall.policy, but that they are

visitors a
The destruction by forest fires this sea- 

The boasted fire protec-
(records made Were

son is enormous, 
tion service of the provincial government 
is absolutely helpless. One of the greatest 
assets of the province is being depleted at 
a tremendous rate. The widespread area of 
the fire indicates widespread carelessness 
and indifference on' the part of those who 
should guard the public domain.

FRED H. BARR,the success
to increase tlje general interest 
nual competition, which is good 
dividual schools and tends toward the de- 

vigorous young man- 
was much

j *

Contractor and Heating Expert.
Hot Water and Steam, 112 Waterloo St. 

TEL Main 1789 St. Jôhn N. 8.
W. TREMAINE GARD,PROVINCIAL NEWSvelopment of a

hood. Trie attendance yesterday 
larger than at last year's meet, and it is 
dear that the1- popular interest in these 
sports ie steadily being revived. In young 
McDonald the Fredericton high schol has 
an athlete of whom it may well be proud. 
He carried off the individual honors yes
terday, and if he continues in training 
should presently make his mark among

i
more

77 Charlotte St. . ?

New Brunswick
The action taken by the Board of Health 

in relation to the campaign against tuber
culosis should have good results. The eiti- 

generaljy should do all that is pos-

Says the Fredericton Gleaner—"Mayor 
Chestnut has a letter from New York 
which states that an international fed
eration of the sportsmen's clubs of Can
ada and the United States is to be form
ed for mutual benefits.”

Frank Fitzsimmons was caught smug
gling wool into Maine by Deputy Collector 
Jones and Officer H. R. Gillie, Monday 
evening at Calais, the seizure being made e 
at the Union bridge. Mr. Fitzsimmons’ 
team and wool were confiscated, and he 
will be asked to appear before the United 
States court to answer to a smuggling 
charge.

At the last meeting of the Calais coun
cil it was ordered that the mayor be here
by authorized to extend an invitation on 
behalf of the city council to Gov. Femald,
Senator Hale and Congresman Guernsey 
to attend as guests of the city council the 
centennial celebration of the incorporation 
of Calais as a town. Also to extend a 
like invitation to the mayor and town 
council of St. Stephen and Milltown, N. B.

A large force of men are at work on the 
N. B. S. Railway between St. George and 
Bonny River. They are ditching and put
ting in concrete culverts.

A scow; loaded with lumber for the new 
buildihg at Lake Utopia, sank on Saturday 
last in the river at St. George, near Max
well landing. The run of logs made the 
navigation difficult and the, attempt to 
reach the lake had to be given up. Mon
day the scow was floated and the trip con
tinued.

The work on the berth at the St. George 
wharf has been completed, and vessels 

ground there without danger.
The residence of Alfred Leavitt, situ- xv v„;n „qnpriallv for theated on the St. Andrew» road, 1» Digde- [all. She n, being bwH especially

guash, was burned with most of its con- kouth American , * thfe
tenta Thursday afternoon. The fire waa The first ,lob8t",Ære will be made 
discovered on the roof, and had apparent- aon 10 ^on ”eamer Shenandoah,
ly caught from the chimney. irom nauiax uy DOrts. The

Fires have been burning along the N. B. i which sails this , , St. John.
Southern line of railway east of Pennfield. ! Shenandoah is due • oq ono cases 
Ko great damage was done. The smoke ; She w. I take
from that direction now is from fires | of lobsters from Halifax in addition to 
caused by burning up old sleepers. ! lar8e 8?n.eral nf tv.e town Gf Wind-

A. 8. Evans was ordained a Baptist min- j A relipous . thp f0n0\v-
ister at Andrews Wednesday evening Rev. j for, N. 8., just fin ’8 -17.
E. V. Buchanan of this town and Rev. E. >g fact'„ * ^ .̂ “ding church. 
ceremonv'her ^ “ “ ! l.^nemtem ’of churohes, 1.079;'Sunday

The drive of the Pulp and Paper Co. at school,
St. George, has reached the main river. ! S. »., under 10 yea
On account of low water much difficulty 1 domestics, 43. ... p;r.9 I was experienced in getting the logs over ^[eph Shepherd P^^lUat P 
“Long Rips” and other bad places. ! ton to the charge of break,ng «rom x 

Connors Bros, sardine factory at Black’s lockup, and also to g " charge of
Harbor is very busy. The employe, are ! He pleaded «ot tried on this
working overtime, which will be continued , stealing i f®» “ ' , , , pven-- «* *•» i sr* tissrysss

eral offences committed on P. E Island 
Nova Scotia last fall, but while on the way to the pem-

Captain Clement Backhouse, of Liver- tentiary he escaped from the Pictou lock- 
pool, has been appointed a fishery officer up in company wtth a chum named^Ma^
master Taring 6en'iM’ ^ the °' “'jr Xnsl Both lad's were caP]

Th: bngantine Beatrice, Captain Fitz-j tured after ^”g at liberty for^scver.l 
gerald, from Carbonear arrived in port to- ! weeks. MacDonald ele.

_ . whether her fire. The residence of Lyman Rogers va»
at Arichat. It is not Omega was threatened, as was also the A. M. E*

•«ifsSKINNERS
Carpet Warerooms

zena
eible to aid the board in its work. A very 
special responsibility rests upon the mem
bers of the medical profession.

P. E. Is! andthe seniors.
About a quarter to six on Tuesday morn* 

ing a fire broke out in the middle of the- 
attic in the west end of the Queen Hotel,, 
and when the "all out” bell rang, aboutr 
two hours later, ,a large section of the 
roof, over sixty feet in length was destroy*

GEORGIAN BAY CANAL
remarks that A few weeks ago a petition was circu

lated for signatures in this town for the 
purpose of aiding in making application to 
the minister of justice for the release on 
parole of J. S. McDonald who was incar
cerated at Dorchester penitentiary about 
eighteen months ago for having robbed the 
North Sydney post office. He has been re 
Wed and is now in Prince Edward Is
land visiting his mother. The affair caused 
a sensation at the time.

Large quantities of mackerel have been 
caught, at Louisburg some boats bringing 
in as many as five hundred. ,

The death occurred at Barrington, of 
Captain I. G. Bayne, a highly respected 
resident of that place. Captain Rayne 
was born at Onslow, and followed the 
the greater part of his life, sailing from 
Halifax to the e\Vst Indies and othei 
ports, and doing business for some o the 
large steamship companies of Halitax. 
Captain Rayne settled at Barrington and 
lived there for a number of years.

The F. W. Pickles Lumber Compatis. 
Annapolis, have the largest ship ever built 
in Annapolis on the stocks in their sfiip- 

She is 150 feet keel, 500 tons.

An American exchange 
«the proposed Georgian Bay ship canal to 

the distance between Montreal and 
Huron is of special interest to New

in a

Mr. Haldane and Mr. Balfour agree with 
Lord Rosebery and Sir Edward Grey, as 
to the gravity of the European situation, 
in view of the growing armaments of the 

this is more than a

shorten 
Lake
York, which is spending *200.000,000 
canal to improve water communication be- 

the Great Lakes and the Atlantic, 
also interests the North Atlantic 

Of the bearing of Canada’s new 
from the New York point of

cd.
A. MacNeil], chief of the fruit division^ 

will be in the province for a short tima 
this month. He is expected to arrive liera, 
June 17th, and will held a few meeting» 
in various parts of the * province.

The members of the railway board arriv
ed in Summerside yesterday at 1 p. m. andi 
after luncheon went through to Tignieh«j 
On their return to Summerside in the 
evening they held a conference with the 
board of trade and town council. Mayor 
Saunders in the chair. The taking of wa-, 
ter by the railway from the town system! 
the improvement of shipping facilities on,L 
the railway wharf, the new station, the re- ■ . 
duced freight rates, more recognition of 
Summerside’s claims as the chief shipping 
point on the Island, were among the mat
ters discussed.

have opened the largest stock, Carpets,powers. Apparently 
paesing panic.

tween 
but it 
ports.” 
water-way
view, the Scientific American

“It would be fatuous to close our eyes 
to the important bearing which this 

smaller water-way

One of the heroes of pioneer life in the 
is the home missionary who -remains leums 

time Provinces.I west
in the field though he does not get from 
his church enough money to pay his way. 
But his devotion does not absolve the 
church from its responsibility.

says:

. 75c., $U0, $1.25Inlaid Linoleum 
My stock of Squares is very large, 150 designs 

• Wool, Brussels, Tapestry,

earns
scheme has upon our 
from Lake Ene to the Hudson. The one, 
with its limited draft, can take nothing 
larger than a 1,000 ton barge; the other, 
with its minimum draft of 22 feet, will be 
able to pass ocean-going freight steamships 
from ports on the lak^s to the Atlantic. 
The advantages of carrying freight in large 
bulk and without rehandling are well un
derstood. There is a saving both of time 
and cost. On the other hand, the opening 
of a ship canal from the lakes to the 

would not render the whole fleet of

sea
■^ <$><$’ <$>

To the great disappointment of Conserva
tive agitators in Canada, the imperial press 
conference debates yesterday endorsed the 
attitude of the Canadian government rela
tive to naval and military defence.

^> <$><$> <s>
The St. John Railway Company has had 

a satisfactory year. It should be encourag
ed to provide some needed extensions that 
would increase its earning power and be 
of great benefit to the public.

to select from, in 
Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades.

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.
Stewart-Careon

On Wednesday morning, the 9th inst., 
the Presbyterian church in St. Martine, 

filled with a large gathering, on the 
occasion of the marriage of Rev. Donald'
Stewart, B. A., of Alexandria (Ont.), to 
Miss Charlotte Louise Carson, of St. Mar- 

sea- tins (N. B.) The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. B., 
of St. John Presbyterian church of the 
city, assisted by Rev. Donald Stewart, of 
Finch (Ont.), father of the groom.

The church <vas tastily decorated with 
cut flowers and potted plants. Messrs.
Oscar and Medley Whitney, the bride's 
cousins, acted as ushers. The wending 
march was played by Mrs. McGregor 
Bentley. The bride, who was becoming
ly attired in a brown traveling suit, wan 
unattended. She was given away by her 
brother-in-law, Herbert H. Sherwood. Af-1 
ter the ceremony the guests repaired to 
the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
Joseph Carson, where luncheon was serv-' 

i
Mr. Stewart, who is a graduate of Mc

Gill University and the Presbyterian Col
lege, Montreal, was for some time minis
ter in the Presbyterian church in St.
Martins, and is now pastor of an influ
ential congregation near Ottawa. His 
present congregation added to the en
joyment of l he occasion by tendering 
their best wishes, accompanied with a 
cheque for $100. The bride, who is a sister 
of Mrs. J. H. A. Anderson,1 of St. John, 
has been prominent in church and social 
circles in St. Martins. The many pres. 
ents from relatives and friends, as wel^^^^k 
as from the several church organiza.tion3^»H^* 
testify to the esteem in which she is held., 

added to his sentence Mr. and Mrs. Stewart will spend a day 
or two in St. John, and after a short wed
ding tour in Upper Canada, will make 
their home in Alexandria, Glengary Co.
(Ont.)

A. 0. SKINNER, vard here. .
and will be a four-master. A large crew
of men--------  , , .
and it is hoped to launch her early 
fall. !

are at work on her construction, 
in the

was
can now

ocean
lake steamers available for coastwise traf
fic between the lakes and the ports on our 
own seaboard, or service in the transat-

58 KING STREET.<$>•*> <s>
\

It is not to be assumed that Judge 
Forbes would sentence a boy to the re
formatory without careful enquiry into the 

Having done so, there should be no 
hitch in the proceedings.

lantic trade. It is urged by the commer
cial interests which would be affected that 

f the average lake steamer is not suitable 
for deep-sea service; the type of ship that 
is adapted for service on the lakes being 
in some respects unsuited for oversea voy- 

This may be true of some of the
NOVA SCOTIA GIRL Bolls, Bats, Gloves and Mitts.

K L ED BY AN AUTO Everything in Granite Ware. Cheap Kitchen Crockery
and lots of other goods ot _________ ^

WATSON <a CO.'S
Charlotte» and Union 5 ts.

smaller craft; but we doubt if it xvould 
apply to the ships of larger displacement, 
which constitute the bulk of the more 
modern lake fleets. After all is said and 
done, it is certain that, with the near ap
proach of the completion of the Georgian 
bay canal, vessels suitable for combined 
lake and ocean voyages will be construct-

Miss. Catherine Mackay, of 
Springhill, Killed by an Auto- j 

mobile in Boston.

Boston, June 9—Miss Catherine Mac- 
lCay, aged 23, daughter of James- MacKay, 
Springhill, X. S., died today from the ef-; 
leets of being hit by an automobile near 
Jamaica Plain, Boston Highlands, last- 
night. James Savage, proprietor of the au
tomobile instruction school, who was m 

was arrested today,

ed.

Cor.I 1009
1877

ed.’

«I IT’S fine FOR ANY FACE—ANYTIME
McGREGOR’S HEALING CREAM.

HELPING CANADA
The Strand Magazine continues, in its 

Overseas Empire Supplement, to give its 
British readers much valuable information 
concerning Canada. In the June number 
there is an interesting and admirably il- 
liwtrated article on western Canada, with 
special reference to Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta. There is also an

Woman’s—When it’s sunburnt and sore.
Man’s—After the shave.

At This Store Only-28 «tente a Bottle.

charge of the .machine 
charged with manslaughter. In court he 
pleaded not guilty and had his case con
tinued to June 22. He was released under 
$4.000 bonds.

MiseMacKay was housemaid at the home 
of Wm. C. Appleton, Jamaica Plain. Last 
night she was on her way from the home 

Mrs. James Murphy, to the

MacDonald elected to be tried

large number of bergs on the voyage up. | year idded to his se"te”=e . . l f
He reports ice emending to within 100.

years imposed by an island judge. 
I Despite the fact that tile lobster season 

X B0rlis1roportcd‘wrecked ‘aï ArietTac'c. | has closed, five crates of live lobsters rame 
1 - ' Sydney last | from Liverpool to Yarmouth on Saturday

The Prescription Druggist 
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable” ROBBn miles of Cape Breton coast.

The schooner Omega, which loaded coal ; ot 
at Port Morien last week for Buctouche, I

wan,
article on the Grand Trunk Pacific

.A

the rapid growth of of her aunt,
Appleton domicile when the auto roundeil 
a corner suddenly without sounding^the 
horn. Her cousin. Miss Anastasia Harney, 
was with her, but was not hurt. The dead 
girl came from Springhill last September. 
She and Miss Harney were to leave June 

spend the vacation in Springhill.

andRailway,
towns along its route; and another, with 
illustrations, on Quebec city. There is also 
in this number an illustrated article on 
bports and Pastimes in Australia, that is 

, of great interest to the general reader.
The article on western Canada is en

titled “Where Wheat Wins,” and is from 
‘.hé pen of Agnes Dean Cameron, vice- 
president of the Canadian Women's Press 
Club. It is a brigBt, well written article, 
living immigration figures for ten years

TWO BIG SELLERS 
Our lOc. Long Cloth, Yard Wide 
And Our lOc. Lawn, 40 inch wide

ALSO ,
White Waistings, White DucK, Fancy Ginghams

Fly Screens. 6c. yd. 
jCheese Cloth, 5c. yd.

B The vessel was in North Sydney last | from Liverpool ro , Prince Trweek undergoing repairs for damage sus- j and were sent forward by the I ' me. A
stained as a result of a collision with the j thur. Local shippers have decided to make 
Grand Narrows bridge, when her headgear a protest. , ,. .. „ ,, -
was carried a wav. At that time, she had Jotham K. Johnston left Yarmouth forsur tsrixtsÉm s
L°3\mr£. ïrftaS —-

to Buctouche when she was wrecked Starr’s Road at Yarmouth were swepTb^u. ~

M
Pains of women, head paint, or any 
stopped in 20 minutes sure, with 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets. See full formu
la on 25c Box. Sold by all Druggists.

21st to

KNOCKING DOWN FARES 
First Passenger (on a crowded street 

carl—That conductor takes things easy.
Second Passenger—Yes; and if a spot

ter catches him he'll lose his job.
A. B, WETMORE, 59 GARDEN STi
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AN ACCIDENT ÔN 

THE “SOO” CANALIÎAIN ALONE Will STOP THE 
DEVASTATING FOREST FIRES

LUCKY MR. BROWN LITTLE GIRL IS 
BADLY BURNED Our Special Sale of

Men’s Suits, Hats 
and Shoes

Will be Worth 
Attention

Fri. and Sat.

If it had not been for “Fruit-a-tive*,” 
Mr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale (N. B.), 
would still be living on «tale bread and 
porridge, <!id suffering tortures with In
digestion.

His stomach was so weak that he had 
to give up all kinds of meats, potatoes 
and other vegetables, and even deny him
self the comforts of a cup of tea. For
tunately, Mr. Brown read about “Fn»t- 
a-tivee,” bought a box and was so much 
improved by taking the tablets, that he 

„ . , „ —. used four boxes altogether. "I have been
Sault Ste. Mane, June 9.—This afternoon a great augerer from Indigestion for fif

ths Canadian locks were wrecked. At the teen yearg About two years ago, I read
•locks at the time were the C P. K._pas- about Frult.a.tives and concluded to give
secger boat Assinaboia and Steel Trust. them a tria, j ^ near,y four boxea o£ 
freighter Crescent City. Both sustained ; “Fruit-a-tives” and they have made me 
serious injunes as they were swept out of j fee, ]jke a new man £ can eat all kindg 
the lock chamber into the nver below. j o£ hearty foods and enjoy tea and coffee.”

The Crescent City, with a big hole in jy, ig not a rare caee> but the regu]ar 
her bow, reached the government pier on j experienca of everyone who usee “Fruit- 
the American side, wheçe she is now under a.tiveg.. {or Weak stomach, Indigestion 
water. The Aesinaboia, with a heavy bet, and Xry them. a box>
was towed out of further danger by a tug. g ^ for >2 50| or tria] box_ 25c At

.*?*, “ ?’®t w.li, dealers or from Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ot-
The Gilchrist freighter, Perry G. Walk- tawB 

in the lower approach and caused 
A movable dam at the head

-

!
'i-

Daughter of H. M. McAlpine 
Received Painful Injuries 
While Playing With Matches

Canadian Locks Carried Away 
-—Two Steamers Badly 
Damaged and One is Sunk 
—Worst Break in its history

-k

Much Damage Already Done in Bath and Woodstock—Gen
eral Stores and Hotel Burned at Bath—Tanneries Burned 

at Woodstock and 10,000 Acres Swept Near Calais

A eerious accident occurred yesterday 
afternoon in the yard of W. Tremain Gard, 
near the corner of Horsfield and Germain 
streets, when Norma, the three-years-old 
daughter of H. M. McAlpine, of 18 Hors
field street, publisher of the directory, 
seriously burned.

The little girl was playing with two lit
tle boys, Edgar Vincent and Allen Gard. 
In their play it is believed that ode of the 
little boys had some matches and, child
like, they took delight in lighting the 
matches and then pieces of paper.

As near as could be learned the little 
girl at the , time of the accident was 
standing with a piece of lighted paper held 
out at arm’s length in her right hand. In 
some way or other the fire was communi
cated to her clothing and in an instant she 
was in flames.

Her screams attracted the attention of 
her father, who was working in his house, 
18 Horsfield street. Guided by her scream
ing, he rushed to the spot, where he found 
the driver of W. A. Simond’s de
livery team, who had also been attracted 
by the noise, wrapping the child up in his 
coat. Mr. McAlpine joined with him in 
beating out the flames.

The little girl was carried into the house 
in an unconscious condition, and Dr. P. 
R. Inches, Dr. T. E. Bishop and Dr. L. 
A. McAlpine were summoned. It was 
fotfhd that she was badly burned on the 
right leg, the right part of the body and I 
about1' the face. Her eyebrows and her 
hair were much singed'. All that was pos
sible was donè to ease her suffering and 
last evening she was sleeping easily.

She is a sturdy little child, but the great 
danger would be if she had inhaled the 
flames. The little girl is a very attractive, 
lovable little child, with bright and winn
ing ways. The accident was a great shock 
to Mr. and Mrs. McAlpine, and their 
many friends will join in wishing for her 
early recovery.

It is said that one of the little boys had 
been playing with matches in the morning 
and they had been taken away from him, 
and he had been warned not to touch 
them again.

:

wasDestruction was wrought in Woodstock The aid of the Woodstock and Perth fire 
•nd Bath (N. BO, last night by two big departments was called in fitting[thefire,
•res. In Woodstock John Dickenson■« a J%\abl"and °a Celling adjoining, occu- 

two tanneries, and his office were de- pie(j by Colby Hatheway, and Dr. Com- 
x etroyed, and in Bath several buildings1 mins’ barn, 

were burned. Neither of these conflagra
tions was caused by the forest fires which 
have been devastating the comity and 
which, according to reports here published 
were still causing much damage last night.

WToodetock, N. B., June 10, 2 a. m.~
(Special)—Fire which broke out here soon 
after midnight destroyed the large tannery 
plant of John Dickenson, comprising his 
sole leather tannery and upper leather 
building. The office, too, family used as a 
store, was burned to the ground.

How the fire started is not known. The 
department was handicapped by the fact 
that an engine and 25 men had been sent 
to Bath to fight the outbreak there. They 
have not returned at time of wiring.

The tannery building caused a great 
blase and sparks in showers were blown 
to other buildings, but hard work pre
vented spread. The tanneries employed 50 
or 60 men and their destruction will prove 
a big loss, which it is hoped will be only 
temporary. No estimate of the financial 
lose can be secured.

Bath, June 10, 1 a. m.—An outbreak of 
fire which it Was feared at one time might 
sweep through the village occurred here 
about 6 o’clock last evening. The general 
store of Tompkins Bros, and Gilbert Gib- 
ereon's hotel, were destroyed. The loss is 
estimated at about $12,000. Assistance was 
sent from Woodstock, Hartland, Perth 
and Andover, and a hard and desperate 
battle with the flames was fought until 
after midnight, when the fire was got un
der control.

The want of rain has made even’* 
thing as dry ae tinder. The tire 
caught on the roof of the Tompkins 
building, which is not more than twenty 
feet from the track. The flames quickly 
gathered headway and were soon beyond 
the control of the local firemen.

It waa Quickly realized that a change of 
wind would send the fire sweeping through 
the village and telephone messages for as
sistance were sent to Woodstock, Perth,
Hartland and Florenceville. An engine and 

men arrived from Woodstock about 10 
,6'clock on a special train. Florenceville 

's ' sent a supply of hose and six men, and 
Perth and Hartland also sent all the help 
available.

After gutting Tompkins Bros, building, 
the fire spread to an old building adjoin
ing, and then attacked Giberson’s resi
dence. Despite the united efforts of the 
firemen the building was destroyed, but 
the livery stable adjoining was saved.

William Downie, general superintendent 
of the C. P. R., was in communication 
with Bath last night. The news he re
ceived about 11 o’clock was that the fire 
hid burned over about an acre. The com
pany had sent a special train with a fire 
engine and men from Woodstock as well 
as help from Perth Junction.

„ Earls.,nspwGs of Xtos §« which 
the iity seemed to indicate that the vill
age would be destroyed. It was difficult 

,to get direct news, but at midnight re
ports received at this office were that the 
fire would be confined to a few buildings.

Bath is on the main line of the C. P.
B., and is four miles from Bristol, twen
ty miles from Andover and seven miles 
from Florenceville.

The following later despatch was receiv
ed by The Telegraph early this morning:

Bath, N. B., June 9.—(Special)— A fire 
broke out here at 8 p. m. tonight in the 
rear of Tompkins Bros, store and quickly 
spread to the surrounding buildings and it 
was greatly feared would sweep south 
through the town before it could be stop
ped.

:|-

i

The household effects of Mr. Hatheway 
total loss and mostly all Tompkins :are a

Bros.' goods are destroyed.
The Giberson house was badly gutted, 

and very little of his household goods were 
saved. Tompkins Bros.’ loss b estimated 
at $20,000 and reported only partly covered 
by insurance. The Giberson hotel is part
ly covered by insurance, lose shout: $2,000; 
other buildings about $500 each. The ori
gin of the fire is a mystery.

The fire would have been'uncontrollable 
had the wind been blowing strong, as wat
er is scarce.

Fredericton, N. B., June 9.—The forest 
fire along the Keswick stream is etill rag
ing, although during the day a change in 
the wind from the northwest to the north 
improved the situation so far as the set
tlements are concerned. The flames have 
spread to what is known as the .Nine 
Thousand Acre Lot, owned by the Kes
wick Land Company, and it seems to be 
doomed to destruction. It is mostly tim
ber land and has not been lumbered over 
for years.

The fire has been burning fiercely all day 
on this lot, and the force of men working 
in the vicinity have been powerless to 
check it. A man who drove over thé road 
from Keswick to Upper Hainesville today 
informed the Telegraph correspondent that 
the whole of the stretch of country from 
Burtt Lake to Bird Settlement was in 
flames and nothing could prevènt it from 
being swept clean. He regards the fire as 
the worst ever experienced in that section 
of the country.

All the inhabitants for miles around have 
been fighting the fires since Saturday last. 
It has been very trying work, and they are 
anxiously praying for rain to come to their 
relief. »

While the situation is considerably im
proved this evening, they realize that a 
sudden change in the direction of the 
wind would probably mean the destruction 
of many homes.

The fire on the head of Little River has 
burned over a large territory, which in
cludes considerable crown land, and there 
is little prospect of stamping it out with
out the help of rain. A sporting camp be
longing to W. Harry Allan, the guide, has 
been destroyed, and it is feared that other 
camps which he owns in that region may 
meet a similar fate. <.

Reports which reach the city today are 
to the effect that a fire on the Burpee mill 
stream has swept over a large stretch of 
courkry. It is now burning near the high
way road, which leads to Newcastle, and 
the bridge over the Burpee mill etreedn is 
in great danger. The: weather in this city 
tonight is cloudy and' threatening and the 
change in wind has partially cleared J»he 
atmosphere of smoke. F t'-

Calais, Me., June 9—Several hundred 
fire-fighters combatted tonight four dis
tinct forest, fires iq, this city, Baring, 
Robbinston and Charlotte.

Within several miles of Calais the fires 
had devasted 10,000 acres, at a loss of 
$50,000, and were still on their flaming 
rampage at a late hour tonight. ' While 
the wind was carrying the flanjes in the 
direction of the city and of the settle
ments, no buildings had been reported 
burned up to that time. The fires are 
not of today’s beginning. Without ex
ception all have been burning for two 
or three days and have spread constantly 
despite the efforts of several hundred 
men who have been working in relays 
during that time. Unless rain comes 
soon, it is believed that the flames must 
reach some of the buildings in outlying 
sections of the towns. ~

----------

WEDDINGS

er, wae 
the accident, 
of tbe canal is being put into commission 
in thç hope of stopping the flow, but there 
are grave doubts of ite effectiveness.

According to the best information at
tainable, the accident wae due to the 
gates being hit by the Walker as she en
tered the lock chamber from below. The 
gatee were carried away by the impact, 
and the upper gates being open the water 
in the upper level came through with a 
rush, carrying everything before it. This 
evening the water is surging through the 
canal with the velocity of rapids in their 
deepest portion.

The accident is by far the most serious 
in the history of the Soo canal. The Cres
cent City was entering from above when 
the steamer Perry G. Walker, coming up 
from below, struck the lower gates of the 
canal and allowed the water to rush 
through.1 It is believed the accident was 
due to the engineer of the Walker mis
understanding the signals. The canal staff 
say it will be ten days before repairs can 
be made.

I
Lillcy-Eldcr WILCOX BROSA wedding in which St. John people will 

be interested took place yesterday at the 
home of the bride's parents, Olinville, 
Queens county, when Miss Gertrude Elder, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Elder, 
of that place, was married to William T. 
Lilley, of West End. Rev. L: J. Leard 
performed the ceremony. The bride was 
given away by her father. She wore a 
pretty gown of cream silk mousseline. Thé 
young couple will reside at 85 Middle 
street, west side.

■ r

Dock Street and Market Square Î
i

v

t :
t

&Vanwart-Carson r
Att the home of John Carson, 179 Brit

ain street last evening, his daughter, Miss 
Alice A., was married to Norris A. Van- 
wart, of North End, of the employ of H. 
Horton A Sons, by Rev. B. Nobles. 
The bride was given away by her father. 
The young couple were unattended. The 
bride wore a pretty costume of white silk 
trimmed with baby Irish and a bridal veil 
of embroidered tulle, and carried white 
carnations. The young couple have been 

j the recipient» of many pretty gifts, which
gi BW-» cheap WNf. ». * | STH/Ma^V Sons'nH
Van. ar* «rid at $5.00 a box, «th • : 6aiad djeh from the members of the firm.

. Onth • 7,1 = groom presented to the bride a hand-
CoobriLPwg Op.,, St. Catharines. Ont. , tome  ̂ pin. The gift of the groom’s

A
.

'-KDr. de Van’s French Female Pills 
-#-The Wife’s Friend.

, A relishl» ragulartor; never Mb. .While 
pills ate exceedingly powçrftflfin re-

the generative portion of the ^
tl“y *î£? i® I include a set of sterling silver

efu*_*U cheap «“tarions. ». de j the emp]0ves of D. Mage’s

Xj |7
\\ !

H'

î Vjthese Pi 
listing 
female i

X

\ « 1 tx..
BOARD OF HEALTH 

OUTLINES PLANSfather was a bedroom suite. The young 
couple will reside at 106 Adelaide street. 
Mr. Vanwart is secretary-treasurer of the 
Victoria street Baptist Bible school.

“Your Servant», Madam J”DISTRICT MEETING 
HELD AT ST. STEPHEN The Gold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists In the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
. deanable which

At Meeting Yesterday, the Board 
Decided to Take the Grip With 
Tuberculosis.

Winning-McCrossin
Miss Margaret MeCrossin, of this city,." 

and James Winning, of North Andover, 
were quietly married at St. Laurence’s 
church at 3 o’clock yesterday afternoon by 
Rev. C. M. Driscoll. The double ring ser
vice was used.

The bride wa« attired in white lans- 
downe and carried Jacqueminot roses. The 
bridesmaid, Mies Margaret Semple, wore 
white batiste and carried pink carnations. 
The best man was Joseph 
cousin of the bride.

After the certmqpy the couple were 
driven to the home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Atkinson, of: Andover street, where a wed
ding supper was served. The young couple 
left on the 9.20 trato for Boston, whence 
they will go to New York, Philadelphia 
and Washington, fo^iq honeymopn trip, Af
ter which they will reside on Beacon hill 
in North Andover.

Much to the surprise of the company, 
the North Andover Fife and Drum corps 
appeared at the home of Mrs. Atkinson 
early in the evening. After rendering sel
ections for an hour they waited until the 
bride and groom were ready to depart and 
being determined to accompany them to 
the station, they started with the newly 
married couple in the lead and thé guest» 
behind. Red lights were used in abundance 
and the whole had the appearance of an 
old fashioned bridal procession.

The groom is a resident of North An
dover Centre, where he has lived for sev
eral years. He is the leader of the Orient 
orchestra. He is very well known and 
popular. The bride was formerly a resi
dent of St. John (N. B.), but removed to 
this city four years ago. She made many 
friends while she was employed in the 
Arlington mills. Since leaving here she has 
had several other positions in the city and 
has always created unbreakable friendships 
with whomever she met. She has been liv
ing with her aunt, Mrs. Mary Atkinson.

The friends of the couple literally loaded 
them down With wedding gifts. All sorts 
of useful articles were among the list. At 
the reception, guests were present from 
Haverhill, Boston, Malden, Brockton, 
Philadelphia, the Andovers, Methuen, May
nard, South Acton, Melrose, Malden and 
Lowen.—Lawrence (Mass.) Tribune, June 
2.

The bride is a daughter of STr. and Mrs. 
Wm. MeCrossin, Brussels street, this city.

Three ( Probationers Recom
mended at the Methodist 

£ District Meeting—Epidemic of 
Diphtheria at Milltewn.

>Gold Duet Washing PowderAt a meeting of the board- of health yes
terday afternoon, the first etep was taken 
towards complying with the new amend
ment to the public health act relating to 
tuberculosis. Under this it is required 
that the local board shall prepare and dis
tribute literature relating to the care and 
treatment of those affected. The members 
of the committee in charge are Dr. J. W. 
Daniel, M. P., and Dr. C. M. Pratt.

It is also repaired under the amendment 
that medical men shall report all cases of 
tuberculosis to the board, the secretary of 
which body shall keep a record of them. 
The health officera, whenever a death lias- 
occurred, shall disinfect the premises as: 
for any other ^infectious üisease," but it4 is 

required that the houses in which 
located be placarded. The com-

wilTnot clean—and do it better, more quickly and more 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 

x your best interests if you’re trying to keep house without 
yGOLD DUST.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made bf THE N. K. FAIRBÀMK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a-Maksrs of FAIRY SOAP.

St. Stephen, N. B.,June 9—The Method- 
ist financial district meeting was opened 
in MilltOwn today, the chairman, Rev. G. 
M. Young, presided. This was ministerial 
session and the clergymen Of the dietnet 

all present and all successfully pass
ed, .the usual ministerial, examination. Jftf v. 
Joseph Partins, of Medicine Hat; Rev. 
George Harrison, of Quebec, and Rev. J. 
S. AUqn, 4 of Saslfctchfwan, were recom
mended to he continued as eupemumer-

Atkinson, a
Scrubbing Boors, washing deltas and dishes, cleaning wood- 
work, oil doth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
rJssming bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap.I

were
I

1—-

notaries. T. Spebcer Crisp, of Upper Mills, 
was recommended ae three years’ proba
tioner; Percy Fftzpatrick, of Dunbarton, 
and John F. Coetain, of Deer Island, and 
Grand Manan, as two years probationers.

Rev. Robert Crisp, of Milltown, who 
has been in poor health the last few 
months was recommended to supernumer
ary relatione, unless some light charge 
could be found for him. The regular busi- 

seeeion will be held tomorrow.
The schools at Milltown have been clos

ed for several days on account of diph
theria. There are a dozen or more cases, 
but by use of anti toxine and other pre
cautionary measures no deaths have been 
recorded.

■écases are
mittee will also make arrangements by 
which eases will be reported.

The matter of the issuing of milk licensee 
was also up for consideration. There 
seems to have been a good deal of mis
understanding created in the minds of 
dairymen by the promise of tj?i 
ernment to appoint herd inspe 
lying on this promise, a good many are 
waiting till the government inspector puts 
in an appearance.

T. M. Bums, secretary of the board, said 
yesterday that under the new amendment 
to the dairy act the dairy inspectors are 
also required to do the work of inspecting 
the herds. There are two of these officials, 

in Moncton, the other in Sussex, and

i|
-\

OFFICE TO LET i

l*-

Office 78 Prince Wm. Street, Ground Floor* 
Occupancy at once. Enquire of

LOCKHART (EL RITCHIE,
114 Mnce Wm. Street 'Phene 269

! :e local gov- 
ctore. Re ’s

new

, w*>rr-

ione
go far neither of them had so far as was 
known, taken up the new duty imposed 

them. .
Stomach DerangementFIREMAN KILLED

IN HALIFAX EIRE
SURGEON'S OPINION 

OF KNIFE FOR PILES
? upon *

Her Limbs Ached.
Worn Out—Tired.
Headaches. Dizziness.

Mrs. Schoies* Case Like That of 
Thousands Cured By the Celeb

rated Tonic Ferrozone.

-YourDon't drug the Stomach, or stimulate 
the Heart or Kidneys. That is wrong. 
It is the weak nerves that are crying out 
for help. Vitalize these weak inside con
trolling nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restora
tive, and see how quickly good health 
will come to you again. Test it and see! 
Sold by all Druggists.

Classified
Adv.

Advs.Horseman Tynan Buried By the 
Collapse of a Burning Building.

Operating Often a Fad—The Modern 
Way of Coring Plies Is With DR. 
CHASE’S OINTMENT.

1in TheI in The
Evening
hfines

iJEvenh

Halifax, N. S., June 9—Halifax was 
threatened with a big fire this afternoon, 
but the department succeeded in confin
ing it to the structure in which it etarted.
But this cost the life of one fireman and 
severe bruises and narrow escapes from 
death by half dozen others in the col
lapse of the building.

The blaze was in the wooden building 
occupied by the Nova Scotia Furnishing 
Company, adjoining their main brick 
structure. After the fire had been got un
der control the wooden building collapsed 
while a score of firemen were at work 
within it or on the roof.

A mass of debris fell upon 'the men, but 
all were dug out more or leeg injured, ex
cept James Tynan, who was at work with brings, 
the hose when the roof fell in. He was
etruck by a beam and instantly killed but ordinary circumstances find
it was an hour before they got his body , "eop harden of all ” writesout and until it was found no one knew the ^eatast burden^of & ^

whether he was living or dead. , ..___ . n„_„ii nut the mother
The collapse is believed to have been : J™" children must keep going

caused by the digging of a new cellar ad- J . * ,, waB my plight
joining which weakened the foundation of A jjj mv third child was weaned, 
the burning budding. The fire „ believed and plle, and at night 1
to have been caused by a smoker on the weary that I ached,all over. I
street dropping a match through the side- p00rly%iffered with indigestion and
walk grating. It fell among excelsior and ^hat ;Umogt blinded me. . was
instantly spread throughdut the building. „A(. ]ast when thin Wrinkled and hoi- since his recent ordination. The bride

The burned building was insured for $8,- heeked j wa8 urged to use Ferro- tastefully dressed in white organdie. Im-
000 in the Norwich and Law Lmon and For ’th, firlt time in years I en- mediately after the ceremony Mr. and
Crown. The main budding, damaged only ' " {reedom (rom headaches, my ai* Mrs. Byram left on the express for their
by water, was insured for $55,000. _ ' tite picked up, I grew stronger, felij future home in St. Leonards, followed by

hetter and slept soundly. You can’t j the best wishes of all. 
imagine my joy in seeing my strength, ; 
color and spirits returning. Week by week ;

Sir Henry C. Burdett, K. C. B., of Lon
don, Eng., in a recent address said:

• “What we want are surgeons, who with 
wisdom to be conservative have courage 
te protest against the growing tendency 
to put a knife into everybody on the 
smallest possible pretext.”

Too many doctors hare a desire to use 
the knife at every opportunity. The re
wards to them are rich, but think of the 
suffering of body and mind, the enorm- 

the risk of life itself.

■Shew*ASSOCIATED CHARITIES Bring
SoundPuick end

Monthly Meeting Held Yesterday 
Afternoon—Many Applications 
for Employes.

SureTh» is but one example of the sick
ness, the dull aching weariness that af
flicts so many homes today. BarloW-FleWWellirtg

Hundreds of women, single and marnea. , , . . ,
will recognize in Mrs. Schoies’ statement A quiet wedding *as celebrated last 
vmotoma from which they suffer conbn- evening in the Baptist parsonage Fair- 

symptoms irorn vlJle> wben Henry F. Barlow and Miss
Almost instant in its wonderful result». Vida B. Flewellmg, daughter of LeBaron 

better than any other tonic in the world Flewelling, of Manawagomsh Road, were 
in Ferrozone All other medical discov- united in marnage by Rev. Frank E. 
cries seem as nought compared with the Bishop. The young couple were unattended 
vital bracing health Ferrozone so surely and there were present only relatives. 

11 8 They will take up their residence at the
home of the bride’s father.

'^Judgment
Results

.<

At the monthly meeting of the Associ
ated Charities held yesterday afternoon, 
the report of Mrs. C. H. Hall, the secre
tary, showed that during May more appli
cations were received from employers out
side the city needing help than in any 
previous month. The meetings have been 
discontinued until September. Mrs. Hall 
and her assistant, Miss Robertson, will 
take a well earned vacation.

The secretary’» report showed that 287 
applications of all kind» were received dur
ing May. Of these eighty-nine were seek
ing employment, seventeen being men, 
twenty-eight women, fifteen boys, twelve 
girls, six house keepers, three nurses, four 
wanting plain sewing and four girls seek
ing positions in store».

Requests from employers outside the city 
were received for fourteen men, eight boys, 
seven girls, two nurses, six house keepers, 
and fifteen women by the day. The society 
recommended thirty-three to employers, 
and found employment for sixty, of which 
number forty were women, ten men, two 
boys, two girls and one a nurse. Included 
in this total were ten women, five men etc. 
and a nurse to places outside the city.

Adviee was given to twenty. Fifteen re
cords were given, ten cases investigated, 
thirty visits made-and thirty letters writ
ten. Applications were received from 
ladies in the city for twenty women by the 
day, fifteen maids and ten nurse girls. The 
requests for men to do odd work number
ed twelve. During the month ten applica
tions were sent in for relief. Assistance 
was given to four families and clothing 
was found for six.

The Associated Charities received no 
grant from the city this year and it ie 
reported that funds to meet running ex
penses are getting low. Contributions to 
assist in the work will be gladly received 
and promptly acknowledged.

ous expense and 
An operation should be the last resort for 
in spite of glowing promises the results 
are often very disappointing.

Many a sufferer from piles has been cur
ed by the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
after operations have failed. Hundreds 
of thousands have escaped operations by 
using this treatment first and thereby ob
taining cure.

Mr. Arthur Lepirie, school teacher, 
Granite Hill, Muskoka (Ont.), writes;—

“For two years I suffered from bleed
ing piles, and lost each day about half 
a cup of blood. I went to the Ottawa 
General Hospital to be operated on, and 

under the influence of chloroform for 
hour. For about two months I was 

better, but lost much blood. One of my 
doctors told me I. would have to undergo 
another operation, but I would not con
sent.

“My father, proprietor of the Richelieu 
Hotel, Ottawa, advised me to use Dr. 
Chase’» Ointipent, and two boxes cured 
me. I did not lose any blood after be
ginning tbi» treatment, and believe the 
cure is a permanent one. I gratefully 
recommend Dr. Chase s Ointment as the 
best treatment in the world for bleeding 
piles.” 50cts. a box, at all dealers, or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co.. Toronto.

X

WINDOW
SCREENS. CAUTIONProof of Cure.

:

Byram-Mushero
Grand Falls, June 2.—The first wedding 

of the season here was celebrated at the 
residence of J. L. White. The contracting 
parties were Edwin Byram, of St. Leon
ards, and Minerva Jane Mushero, of Dan- 
forth (Mas».) The ceremony was perform
ed by Rev. H. C. Fraser. M. A., in the 
presence of a few invited guests. This 

Mr. Frasers first marriage service
was

This Labd Guarantees
20c, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c each. 
Green Screen Cloth, 6c yard. 
Wire Screen Cloth.
Brass Curtain Rods, 5c, 8c, 10c 

15c to 65c each.
Lace Curtains, 25c to $4.00 
Curtain Nets, Veilings, Ribbons,

New Shirt Waists, long sleeves 
special values at $1.00 and $1.10

GENUINE
:was

one x
v

[ilSl

55

! t
The local Carpenters’ and Joiners’

Union No. 919, met last evening and elect
ed the following officers: Edward Far-
ran, president; George Trafton, vice- have been robust ever since, 
president; George Breen, recording sec- . . '
retary; James Sugrue, financial secretary; builds up-beeausejt | jjg,; Wm. j. Robinson, Queen street, wben

Wilson-Kelley
Because Ferrozone invigorates^-braces-j j A pretty weddmg took place this Jmorn- 

h„ilds an—because it will make you fed : mg at 7 o clock at the home of Mr. and Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1766. 85-85 Charlotte Street

■ BUTTER-NUT BREADi

IE: Fn£.mxK-«^5‘n,°',2“:L th. election the members enioved should use Ferrozone. bold by all uealers, \X .Iron & Sons^ King street, me cere

Imitations without this labd 
are deceptions

Hon. R. Maxwell. M. P. P., has been 
awarded the contract for the erection of 
thé new branch of the Bank of New 
Brunswick in Charlotte street in accord- 

with plane of F. Neil Brodie, arehi- 
J. E. Wilson. M. P. P., will do all 

vrork. 'New tenders will be

y(tiester the election the members enjoyed 
smoker.

59c per box or six boxes for $2.50. Try mony was performed by Rev. G. M. Young, 
Verrozone. Do it today. pastor of the Methodist church. The bride

________ ________ was married in her traveling suit of gray

June 8. lumber here for a United States port. ton and New York, where they will spend
days. Upon their return they will 

reside with Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Queen 
The bride wae the recipient of 

costly and useful presents, including 
a cheque from her father and from the 

cut glass, silverware, china, linen

ADS. REACHance 
tect.
the metal
called for the carpenter work. A. E. Ham
ilton’» tender was about $1,200 lower than 
the next, but he decided not to undertake 
the job at the figure quoted.

'

THERMOS BOTTLES
PILESiü
fcJBtiSSBSft
ret your money back ifnot satisfied. 60o, at all 

on. ,v„„ mfl ! BealereorKDMANaoir.BAT*»eCo.,Toronto.There are more than ouu women 6tua> i ». «■ > q rr *o ■ ixiy mi et ai ra*
log medicine at the French universities. OflAftB • WCrl iWil I»

some
Keep Liquids Hot 24 Hours, Cold 48 Hours.

Useful Presents For June Brides ^ ^
Pints $3 and $3.50. Quarts $5 and $5.50

Nova Scotia schooner Florence R. Hew- 
son, Captain Denzel, left port yesterday 
for Annapolis to load lumber for a United 
States'port.

I «4? A Tonic Free from Alcohol
Talk with your doctor about Ayer’s non-alcohoBc Sarsaparilla. 
Ask him if he prescribes it for pale, delicate children. Ask him 
if he recommends it when the blood is thin and impure, mid 
when the nerves are weak -and unsteady. Ask him if it aids 
nature in building up the general health.

street.
many

groom, 
and furniture.■ British schooner Earl Grey, Captain Sal

ter, sailed yesterday from this port for 
Advocate Harbor (N. S.) She will load 
piling at Eatonville for New York,

MlM^CHAS. R.WASSON
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Bargains at &/>e 2 BARKERS, Ltd. AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West. THE AMERICAN GIRL

..for 25c. 
,15c. doz. 
. .for 25c. 
..for 25c. 
. .for 25c.

2 Bottles Barker’s Liniment ..
Choice Lemons........................................
8 Bars Barker’s Soap.......................
1 Pound Best Pure Cream Tartar 
1 Can Barker’s Baking Powder ..

And many other articles too numerous to mention.

A contemporary, speaking of the comed
ian, George F. Hall, in The American Girl,

Purchasers of one pound of regular 40 cent tea, which we sell for 29c., will re
ceive 22 pounds of the best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Beet Canned Peas...........................
Best Canned Com........................
Best Canned Tomatoes . . .
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup . ...

...7c. can 80c doz. 
8c. can, 90c. doz. 
.. 9c. can 97c. doz.

....................... for 25c.

....................... for 25c.

which will appear at the Opera House on 
June 14, 15 and 16, has the following com
ment: The ’ American Girl was the ht-X ?
traction at the Camden Theatre last night, 
but George Y. Hall, with his Nat Goodwin 
face and Pete Daily conversation, was the 
hit of the play. H. G. Donelly is the 
spodsor for The American Girl, and Mr. 
Donnelly has constructed a play in which 
the comedy is second to the real interest 
and in which the farce element is nil. 
There are several exceedingly strong scenes 
and there is a plot that maintains its in
terest. ■ . .1 " •

The story is that of a Virginia girl,, Jas
mine Ganew, who., secretly married Rhilip 
Devon, an artist, who is separated from 
her husband by the machinations of Samp
son Craft, who wants to marry Jasmine 
himself. Two children—twins—are bom. 
and the apparently deserted wife follows 
her husband to England, the villain .Craft 
having forclosed a mortgage on tier home 
and forced her away. She struggles with 
poverty, but finally finds fier husband: and 
friends through the attractiveness of her 
children. Ross

Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to,as promptly as those taken through main office OPERA HOUSEEXCHEQUER COURTJ

Commencing Friday, June It)

«•'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY'** John P. Leger, of Bathurst, Sues 
the Government for $25,000 
for Losses By fire.

A guaranteed attraction.

Friday Bvening, June 11.

HOLDEN’S COMEDIANS
The attention of the Exchequer Court In the laughing comedy

was taken up yesterday afternoon with
Bolter a hustler and oase of "*olln Leger, a Bathurst 

twister, and a precocious hervÿig maid ^otel keeper, against the I. C. R. 
who becomes famous as a muqic half singer J. P. Byroe, M. P. P., appeared for 
in London, furnish the comedy eleahent the crown, and M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
and assist m untangling the Web. the suppliant, who claims $20,000 for dam-

---------- - ages done by fire. He claims that the
NEW MUSIC AT NICKEL ' ?• c- R- freight shed at Bathurst was

• _ burned on the morning of May 25, 1908,
The Italian tno at the Nickel will enter and caught hia hotel about seventy-five 

upon their farewell three days with a pro- feet away, and caused almost total de
gramme of selections warranted to attract st-ructi°n» aQd that the fault of the fire

■SaJ’StSSV. ™.
two of their best successes will bè re- evidence that the fire was started in the 
peated, Suppe’s Poet and Peasant Over- freight shed roof by a spark from the 
ture in xylophone trio, and the national locomotive. The shed had been on fire 
hymn, O Canada, on baritone, tenor and a few days previous to its destruction, 
solo basses. The other numbers will be Porter LeBlanc, who is in charge of the 
popular medleys, concert selections and j freight shed, gave evidence that the roof 
marches. Miss Jennie Evans is to sipg a] of the shed was not in a first-class condi- 
new sentimental song, If Ÿou Were Mine, tion. He said it leaked, and often the
and the orchestra will change "its bill. freight had to be moved to avoid dam-.

Last evening, in spite of gtimeroua-op- age. The eaves of the shed almost hung
posing attractions, the Nickel wm-1 largely over the track.
attended and much interest was manifest- Cross-examined by Mr. Byrne, he said 
ed. The magnificent Pathe film (Vart, The that the roof had been somewhat repaif- 
H.unter’e Grief, was generally commented ed soon before the fire, 
upon as one of the richest things'yet "seen John P. Leger, the suppliant, was next 
here in motion photographs, with superb called by Mr. Teed. He said that for 
acting of the Parisian players and the some time the freight shed was in a dan- 
wealth of scenic detail. , Close upoq the gerous condition, and that en May 24, 
quality of this conception was the Aineri- the day before the fire, he had examined 
can Vitagraph production, Sweethearts Of the roof and considered it dangerous. He 
Mine, a charming man-revetie - ip’ cigarette was awakened about 2 o'clock on the 
smoke; and the comedy, - At Obliging morning of the 25th. At firet the fire 
Frieifd, the farce of a hypnotist and a love- seemed to be confined to the western' 
lorn youth. The Nickel will have some side of the freight thed, and he did not 
news of special gladness for its patrons by fear that it would spread to his premises, 
tomorrow, it is expected. He assisted in getting some of the freight

from the sheds and afterwards gave his
HOLDEN’S COMEDIANS “tftJSSXi ?”

A rapid fire comedy of wit and hupaor, bam he brought out only an express 
Pike’s Peek will ba the attraction at the wagon and a cow. The wind: was blow- 
Opera House on Friday night, to be fol- : ing in 'the direction of hie buildings on 
lowed on Saturday matinee and night by i the night of the fire.
A Drop of* Ink. They will be presented by Mr. Leger said that he purchased the 

company of funmakers. Holden’s Com-, property in 1898 from Amos Gallant, and 
edians. Pike's Peek is a real comedÿ with to Mr. Byrne he said that there was a

’ substantial three and a half story brick
building on the old site, with bams ad
joining.

Mr. Byrne asked the witness whether 
lie was bringing this action in his own 
name or whether he was not acting in 
conjunction with, insurance companies.

Mr. 'Teed argued that no objection 
, should be made at this stage to such an 

agreement. r <
His lordship Isaid that the defendant 

had not pleaded:*'this, so it could not now 
be brought in. Mr. Byrne said that he 

, had not seen the papers until a few days 
! ago. _

This closed the case for the suppliant, 
with the exception of one witness, John 
Comeau, a carpenter, who. 
said, was to give evidence as to the con
dition of the freight shed roof. Mr. 
Teed asked that he be given permission 
to call Comeau later on in the cas^, 
the witness was not able to be in eburt 
yesterday afternoon.

The first witness called for the defend
ant was Rolston C. Lawrence, who was 
the engineer in charge of the special train 
which Went between Campbellton and 
Newcastle on the night of the fire. Mr. 
Lawrence said that the conductor in 
charge was James Maloney. The train, 
which was a special freight, paeeed 
through Bathurst at 1.35 in the morning. 
They had a heavy train of about twenty- 
five cars, and at Bathurst had occasion 
to take in water and also to shunt one 
car. He said that he did not see any 
sparks flying at Bathurst. He did not 
think that his fireman had occasion to 
shake down the grate in the engine be
tween Campbellton and Newcastle. If 
any sparks had been emitted he would 
have expected to have seen them.

FOR SALE HELP W ANTED—FEMALE WANTED “PIKE’S PEEK”Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

!

T7LOR SALE—CHICKEN FOOD—QUANTITY 
JF stale bread for sale cheap. ROBIN
SON’S BAKERY. 60

TXT'ANTED—A HORSB FOR A FEW 
VV weeks, for hie keep. Best of care guar
anteed. Apply "HORSE" Times office. 23-tt.

TTTANTED—A NURSE GIRL ABOUT 18. 
VV Apply evenings between 6 and 8 to MRS. 
AINSWORTH. 406 Main street. 1147-t.f.

By Mark Lane
Vaudeville Features. • ,
Saturday ‘ Matinee and Night, the gree^ 

farce comedy
Celebration street. 

1137-t.f.
"DOORKEEPER WITH KNOWLEDGE OF 
X> shorthand and typewriting, wishes posi
tion. Will work for small wages to get ex
perience. Good references. Apply O. D., care 
Times. 1133-6-16.

“A Drop of Ink”pOR^SALB-A HORSBinEXPRBSS WAG- W^Swïrl J°mulSdN Apply

two1 Sowing Machines6 (l^neW), one Climax Mmid6eTiUe- 1077-t.f.
Range, “cheap." Apply to B. S. DIBBLE®, ? r~. - 7-1
20 Pond street. 1110-tf Y*7ANTED—FEW GOOD MACHINE SEW-

' _______ V V ers dnr shirtwaists. Apply at once, 107
Prince William street. 2nd Floor. 1144-6-16.

By i Robert Dalton. Come to Laugh. S 
comedy with a tickle.

Prices—Matinee, 10c. and 20c. Night, 26<u 
36c., 60c. ^1X7ANTED—TWO CITY AGENTS TO 

VV handle a first class line, a necessity in 
every home. Also agents in all the towns 
of the province. MARITIME AGENCY BUR
EAU. John

iTTVOR SALE—EASY RIDING CANOPY TOP 
-T Buggy, only in juse three months. 
Lamps and splashers; a great bargain.'MUR
PHY’S BOARDING STABLE, 20 Germain Sti, 
City. 1107-6-11

OPERA HOUSETTfANtfED—A COOK TO ÇO TO ROTHE- 
V> say for the summer months. MRS. 
THOMAS MCAVITY, 192 King street east.

1134-6-15.

H. Belyea, Man.

XX7ANTKD—OLT MAHOGANY ROUND 
VV Tables, Catfd Tables. Work Table», 
Bureaus, Chairs, Etc. i Old Meat Plattèr». 
China, Copper Coal Hodds. Brass Candle
sticks. W. A. KA1N. 116 Germain Street, 
St. John. N. B.

Th* ABY CARRIAGE — GOOD CONDITION. 
Price, 66.00. Address, “R," Times office.

1148-6-13
B June 14, 15, 16- -

W«rta jgt et y
VIVANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT VV tOTT row.

46 EJLLI- 
1136-6-15raa

. are AaV

The comedian Geo. F. Hall, in
TTtOR SALE OR TO LET— A NIOB COT- 
JU tage and barn at Renforth. Apply to 
CHARLES E. VAIL. Globe Laundry. 685^tt

'J The American GirlVX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
V> work. MRS. D. J. BROWN, 119 Lein
ster street.

.■a VX7ANTED AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASH VV Coat Maker». Hltheet wage» paid. 
Steady employment. Apply HORACE (X 
BROWN. » Germain Street

hi •DOR SALE—SINGLE COMB BROWN 
•T Leghorn Eggs, thirteen, $1.00; fifty, 
$3.50; 100 $6.00. ROCKWOOD POULTRY 
YARD, 141 Hawthorne Avenue. 826-6-13

88-tf.
XTtTANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK I M - 
VV mediately. Apply with references to 
MRS. GEORGE McAVITY, 66 Orange street.

' 1128—tf.

iter^
<MnJ
Royj

A comedy drama of compelling heart in 
est, with a strong supporting cast, indu 
the exceptionally clever children, Prince 
and The Little Lady.

Direction Frank W. Nason.
Prices—Evening, 15, 25, 35, 60; Matinee, iXA 

and 20c.

*
’ - oi

•

* >
MOVING PICTUREW A RAH AM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES, 46 _____

X7VOR SALE—HARD WOOL. SOFT
jAHNnd P5?re VX7ANTED-A FEW GOOD MACHINE
JOHN CXIGQER, S73 to StJ Haymarket VV Sewers or shirt waists. Apply 107 Prince

1114-6-11.

i f
All MaKeiV * -

?

Film ServiceWOOD

the Very Best
Wm. street, 2nd floor.

Let us figure with you. on your require
ments if you contemplate opening a Mov
ing Picture Theatre, or are not satisfied with 
the service you are now getting.

Prompt attention insured to all our pat
rons. Variety of filrq subjects practically un
limited.

Write us for full particulars.

NEW YORK’S TURN LAST 
ST. JOHN’S TURN NOW

Through Australia With

BURNS AND 
JOHNSON

IN MOTION PICTURES

TTLECTRIO
XU power up, for direct or alternating 
rent B. 8. STEPHENSON 6 CO.. 
Nelson street 8. John. N. B.

MOTORS FROM \-K> HORSB 
cur- 
17-UIff ANTRY GIRL WANTED—APPLY VIC- 

1118—tf.P TORIA HOTEL.' I
V

'XX7ANTBD—RELIABLE OIRL TO OO TO 
VV New York State, to assist with general 

pay. ^WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 
1105-t.f.

•A.BOARDING work. Good 
Germain. V J.■pOARDINO—rOUR OR FIVE 3KNTLB- 

U men boarder, can be accommodated at
H Sewell Itroot - -

PIThs Dominion Film Exchange,TC7ANTJED-GIRL SIXTEEN OR EIGHTEEN 
VV YEARS of age, to go to Digbv for sum- 

BOWMAN. U1: mer months. Apply MISS 
Princess street 32 Queen St. East. Toronto, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS _______
---------------—------------------------------- XTtTANTED—GENERAL OIRL IN SMALL

"VyOTICE TO HORSE BREEDERS. THE W family. No washing. References requir- 
Pure Bred Black Perchbn Stallion ed. MRS. H. W. SCHOFIELD, 123 Wright 

(Scapin), imported from FPance, in 1906. own- street 1141-t.L
ed by the N. B. Horse Breeders’ Association,
will pass through St John every three weeks . _____ ■
during the season of 1906. Breeders desiring \1I7NTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
his services can phone their orders to ALEX. VV work. References required. Apply MRS 
CLARK, Murray street. N. B. 1061-6—12. F. E. WILLIAMS, 197 Germain street^^

£.■£
te, i<

:ÿi Fire Insurance
In Old Established 

Companies at
./-IHEAP SALE.—THIS WEEK WE HAVE ---------------------------------- --------------------------- ----

oTaCHIE Reasonable Rates
ORATH’S FURNITURE AND DEPARTMENT ZARD, 36 Orange street. 1109-tf
STORES, 174 and 176 Brueeele a treat, _______________________

OLD MISSION HALLa
:)

t. J. DONOHÜB, ..•..2OT-Q*V*ateV<
’, (if h'

and!
Waterloo Street

Friday, June 11 ) Afternoon s 
Saturday, “ 12 J Evening

u
CITAS- K. SHOBT...........
a r. wade,

FAIRVLLXJS 

a D. HANSON, .. ,.

VAMET: ■;
'

Showing many interesting spots in the An
tipodes. Signing of agreement 

Training for the contest, every part ofi 
which will be shown in minutest detail and 
also the paying over of -the big prize cheques' 
to the contestants.

>

Jarvis & WhittakerYXTANTED—OIRL VV ply J. Q. 8PEA
TO PLAY PIANO. AP-

UU,AKtVu. u :

133 CharlotteT7IVERYBODY USES THE .EUREKA CY 
JLJ clone Bug Death and Drsenfectant Fluid. Street. 
Prie 25c. with sprayer. If you can’t get it at
your grocers or druggist’s ’Phone Mam ---------
1623—1L Manufactured only by C. D. Cel- 
well. Cor. Orange and Sydney street

74 Prince' Wm. St. DO NOT MISS ITCOAL AND WOOD TO LET
-DOOMS TO LET FOR THE SUMMER, 
■ti Apply to MRS. FRANCOMBE, Oak 
Point, Kings Co., N. B., . 1145-6-19.

Afternoon, 3.30 o'clocklerentng, 8.16 o'clock.'
Admission. 25 and 35 cents,

»~MiOiCE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
V Kindling, also Hooted Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft Coal. O. S. COS MAN * 
CO., 338 Paradis# Bow. ’Phone 1337.

TAAILY EXPECTED — FRESH MINED, 
U Screened MINUDIE Coal. Clean and no 
slack. TeL 43. JAMES 8. McGIVERN, S 
Mill street

■DRES8INO AND RETAIRING DONE AT Jr CODNER BROS. ’Phone 438-3L «4«-tt. Hugh H. McLean, é. C. M. P.

Norman L. McGloan

l
Mr. Teed

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- yry) 
Uns, Banjos and all other Stringed_ In- JL 

Btruments repaired. Bows rehaired.
NBY GIBBS. 81 Sydney street

LET—AT PUBLIC LANDING, FOR 
summer months, half of a eignt-room 

cottage. Address, ELOÔP, Times office.
1106-6-11

SID-

INSURANCE as
TTOME COOKINO. BREAD, CAKE, BAK- mo LET—LOWER FLAT WITH BARN, 107 
JU ed Beane, Plea, Tea, LuncKClam 6tew, X Burpee Avenue. Apply on premises.
Meat Plea, Blaoalta. MRS. A. HUNTER, 3M 1046-t.t. Of every description■R. P. * W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 

XV sal# and retail coal merchants. Agent» 
Dominion Coal Oa., Ltd., # Smyth»
14 Charlotte Street TeL t—116.

ti^a ‘r^dXniltn^ a^d),^ ‘
follows;

Union streetStreet,
8-l-lyr. No line too large or too small to 

receive our most prompt attention. 
Always pleased to quote rates. 
Also Real Estate, Railway and 
Steamship Ticket Agents.

mo LET—THE VERY NICELY ARRANGED 
X self-contained tenement of nine well 
lighted, cosy and comfortable rooms, No. 160 
Germain street, corner Horsfield. Inquire at 
148 Germain street. W. TREMAINE GARD.

1066—tf.

■ j
real tickle, containing a mountain of 

laughs and is said to be the greatest mirth 
provoker of the year. It tells the story of 
complications that are funny, whjle its 
crisp dialogue sparkles like new wine. Pre
sented by a company of comedy experts, 
it is a merry melange of mirth, music and 
song.

The sale .of seats is now open.

STORAGE a VTRAINS LEAVE 8T. JOHN. 1

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
Yard)...................

No. 2—Express for 
Point du Chens,
neys............................................................' 7.g*

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chens, Hall-
. fax and Plctou................................ .. ..U.40
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton......................... .lti|
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. .. .. „ ..17.11
No. 138—suburban for Hampton...............18.15
Now U4—Express for Queb* and Mon- ~ ,

treal, aleo PL du Chens.......................... 19.01
No. lo—Express for Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax . ......................... ..IMS
TRAINS ARRIVE hT ST. JOHN.

No. 9—From Halifax, Plctou and the
Sydney*............................................ ..... .. Mfc

ho. 136—Suburban Bxnress from Hamp
ton .. .. .. . .. ................................... 7.6»

No. 7 Express from Su»«ex........................8.0»
L.tf—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

w and PL du Chene.................................... 18.4ft
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard)............... ».................... ^1S.0I
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

PL du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.*
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton.........................09.11
No. 1—Express from Monoton and 

Truro.. • • • • • • • • • • .. ».91.2ft
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................................4.M
All trains run by Atlantic standard timeu 

24.00 o’clock midnight.

CITY TICKET OFFICE. S King street SL 
John, N. B. Telephone 271.

GEORGE CARVILU O. T. Jfc 
Moeeton. OcL 7. 190&

CONTRACTORS AND BOULDERS
FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

clean and dry. cheap lnsur- 
HARRISON. 530 Maln^rtreet;

CJ TO RAGE 1 
D building, 
ance. H. O. 
•Phone 934.

SM
ZXLARK * ADAMb, WHARF BUILDERS 
\J and Contractera. Estimates given on 
building Of all kinds. 'Phone West 1ST. 
CLARK- A ADAMS. Union Street. West End.

Halifax, Campbellton, 
Plctou and the 8yd-mO LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 108 

X Hazea street Apply 111 Hazen street
837—tf.

LOST McLEAN & McGLOAN'TTÏTER FLAT—BIGHT ROOMS, BATH. 
. U Ac. Hot water heating. Corner^Queen

T OST—ON KING STREET, A SMALL EX- and Victoria atroeta. weat rail.
EarTmTO “COMPANY^ ’lllô-S'Il fTO LET-» LAKHS, WELL-LIGHTED

The McCLARY MFO., company. i»6 »11 X room» In McLean Building, opposite
” Union street. Suitable for 

or ae

ENGRAVERS
97 Prince William Street. St. John, N. B.

AUSTRALIA TOMORROW,
ALSO BURNS AND JOHNSTON

IRS’ WESLEY * CO.. ARTISTS AND.EN- 
gravers. IS Water Street Telephone 983. T OST—FOX TERRIER DOO, ANSWERS Houne,

L to name of Jack. License tag No. 97L ^DDlTReward for return to 47 Leinsteytreet. ^ !. ’Teï 3S4
swing rooms, modern 
H. A. ALLISON, 16 

979-Lf. )J. F. BARDSLEY Everybody, take that to yourself,, should 
be at the Old Mission Hall, Waterloo 
street, tomorrow and see the way our 
brothera and sisters in Australia conduct 
themselves, the way they do business. See 
it all in the greatest of all moving pictures 
ever shown, in this city of ours. See Bums 
and Johnston in their preparations for the 
greatest contest the world has ever known; 
see them training, now bag punching, 
running, swimming, skipping, etc., etc. 
See them in the great contest and after 
signing the great big cheques - that Hugh 
McIntosh offered for their meeting; see 
the enormous crowds; see how perfectly 
they were handled by an army of ^ police, 
on foot and in the saddle. We can’t be
gin to tell you one-half you’ll see at the 
Old Mission Hall tomorrow. Go! see it 
for yourself, that’s all; if you don’t you’ll

MO-ti

HOTELS mo LET—OFFICE 7» PRINCE WILLIAM 
X street, ground floor. Enquire of LOCK
HART 6 RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^Street-

f
HOTELS

T-END HOUSE.—HAVING PÜROH- 
>ed the Wqst-Bnd
it, I am now prepared to eater for 

transient boarders. Terms $4 
’. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

Cores Without MedicineHouee and refur- VICTOR.IA HOTEL Then don’t load your stomach with 
cough eyrupe. Send healing mediation 
through the nostrils—send it into the pas- 

that are subject to colds and ca-

t or
KING STBMDT. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

electric bmptatob AMP ALL LATEST
and MODS»* UÉPHOVHBSNT8. VIOLETS,weel

sages
tarrh. Easy to do this with Catarrhozone, 
which cures a cold in ten minutes. Even 
to the lungs goes the healing vapor of 
Catarrhozone—all through the bronchial 
tubes, nostrils and air passages—every 
where a trace of disease remains will Ca
tarrhozone follow. You’ll not have colds, 
nor will you suffer from sniffles, bronchitis 
or throat trouble if Catatrhozone is used. 
Get it today. 25 cents and $1.00 at all 
dealers.

IRON FOUNDERS 109 BRUSSELS STREET now
IDl W. McCormick,' Prop.

VIOLETSTTNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS. 
V Limited. George 1L Waring, Manager, 
Weat St. John, N. B, Engineer» and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders

Cook's Cotton Root Compound

of maooai membrsmw. 
•r 1 PaUaTeea, snd net astrim-

ÊæSêa.
Ifeæé:

lwk.

depend. Sold in throe 
m of strength—No. 1, SI 
W O 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

•f for special casea, 86 per box. 
___ ) Sold by all drurâfata. or eent

Ic, and 
ionthly 
ion can

Ils IIT. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR, of CAST IRON 
V Work of aU kinds Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Bruaslea Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
TeL 356.

He Se CruiKshank o. 2,
\

Fire and Karine insurants
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce . 

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

IBB Union Streetn-aa.
7 VT nrepald on receipt of price, 

Z \ Free pamphlet. Address: THi 
OoerlmemeCs-TmimLOeT. (/omertp winded

be sorry. fLvn

MORE EVIDENCE OF 
MONTREAL GRAFT

WATCHMAKER DRY HARDWOOD SAW HER HUSBAND 
DROWN IN A WELL

VROOM ft ARNOLDThe Best Place for Fishing Tackle in this 
city la at

McAuliff ® Beattie,
175 Mill St.

All the* latest Tackle, Fliea, Rods, and All 
Kind! of Fishermen's Supplies always In
Vishing Rode Repaired at Short Notice. 
Also Tobacco and Cigars of all kinds.
Give ua a call, and try us.
Phone: Main 1229-11.

Clooks Cleaned and. Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Wdrk Guaranteed for One 
Year.

<o Prince Wm. Stree. ~ » ..AntetaSawed, $2.00 and $2.25. Dry Hardwood, 
split, $2.25 and $2.50. American and 
Scotch Anthracite always in stock. 

Standard grades of soft coal.

Montreal, June 9—Alderman M. Mar
tin, M. P., was on the stand today in 
connection with the royal commission 
enquiry. Aid. Martin is a member of the

Mrs. Thomas Marshall Fought 
Hard to Save Him But She 
Could Not.

CJEÀLED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
signed, and endorsed “Tender for Sup

plying Coal for the Dominion Buildings,” 
will be received at this office until 4.30 P.M.,

supply 
roughout

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
police commission. It is stated he used i

his influence to induce saloon keepers to Passenger Train Service from St. John, N.B^
Effective June 6th, 1909.

on Thursday, July 15, 1909, for the 
of Coal for the Public Buildings thr 
the Dominion.

Combined specification and form of tender 
can be obtained on

Persons tendering are notified that tenders 
will not be coneldered unless made on the 
printed forms supplied, and signed with their 
actual signatures.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a chartered bank, made 
payable to the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to ten per 
cent (10 p.c.) of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited if the pereoir tender
ing decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not ac
cepted the cheque will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
NAPOLEON TBSSTER,

GEORGE DICK,
46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain 

Telephone 1.116.

Z>H1CKKNS, LAMb, WESTERN BEEF, 
Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 

Z. DICKSON. City Market. Tel. 353.
purchase his brand of cigars, and for this 
favor, it is said, he promised to see thatSt. Andrews, June 9—Thomas Marshall 

leaned out of bed at 2 o’clock this mom- I , ,
mg declaring he would drown himself, “'ey. were taken care of should they ever
He ran towards the well in the shed, his ! need the protection of the police corn- 
wife following him. She tried to restrain I mission. He is also said to have promised
him from his mad intention, and there to see that the police did not needlessly

desperate struggle on the well molest his customers, 
opening. Finding she could not dissuade I Frank Brady, an ex-saloon keeper, was 
him and fearing that she would be drag-1 also on the stand, and told of his rela
ted’in the well, she let him go, and tie tions with the police. He said he never 
plunged in head foremost. The well was : kept books, but remembered giving Aid. 
deep, and before she could get help he Proulx, chief of the police committee. 

The deceased was in poor | large sums to be paid to a third party.
u;— ’ Efforts will be made by the commis

sion to find out what Aid. Proulx's con
nection was with Brady.

A tickling or dry cough can be quicklÿ i The balance of the day was spent in 
loosened with Dr. Shoop’s Cough Remedy, taking evidence of policemen who paid 
No opium, no chloroform, nothing unsafe ! for their positions on the force, or paid
or harsh. Sold bv all druggists. » : for promotions.

DEPARTURES-
6.43 a. m.—Express for Boston, Frederic* 

ton, St. Stephen, Woodstock, point* 
North, etc.

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford.
1.10 p. m.—Suburban—Wed. & Sat., only. 
5.05 p. m.—Fredericton express.
5.50 p. m. —Montreal express—daily

ing July.
6.10 p.m.—Suburban for Welsford.
6.45 p.m.—Boston express.

10.35 p. m.—Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS—
7.55 a.m. Suburban from Welsford.
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton express.

11.00 a. m.—Boston express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express—daily

ing July.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Wesford.
3.20 p. m.—Suburban—Wed. & Sat., only, 

10.00 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
11.15 p. m.—Boston express.

June 6th. 1909.

application at this office.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (>aOFFICES TO LET dur-was a

jIf bfafard A. XL ML

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICER
23 Canterbury Street

Asset», ft3,300,000
paid rinse

Over $40,000,000,
Jrwaa dead.

health, and hia troubles had driven him 
A wife and child survive him.

'"4

du*.N^jLcrazy.
Secretary. 1Department of Public Works.

Ottawa, June 4, 1906.
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without authori
ty from the Department.

R. W. W. FRINK.
1135-6-11.
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MICK EL--COMPLETE NEW MUSIC BILL!
Is LAST DAY OP GREAT PATHE ART FILM

Z.

ITALIANS"Poet and Peasant" Overture 
Miserere from “II Trovatore” L

••THE HUNTEtt’S GRIEF’ ’ - - Enacted by Foremost Parisian Players. 
••Sweethearts of Mlrie”—“A.n Obliging Friend’ ’ - -Comedies.

|| THE ORCHESTRAJENNIE EVANS •‘IF YOU 
WERE MINE”

GOOD NEWS FOB MUSIO LOVERS—WAIT !
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NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT 1

Rheumatism and Kidney Troubles
“FATHER MORRISCY’S No. 7,"

,
:

(

ifi AlPVrtYANT
cannot but wonder at the rapid progress I Vm/II |\ j 1 ill m B
the American runners have made. i

PALMIST
$2 Reading for $1

ARE QUICKLY. SURELY 
---------------------------CURED BY

■(Surcease from continuous sorrow 
vouchsafed the Boston Nationals on 
Thursday when the man who has charge 
of thte heavenly irrigating duets turned 
on the water at' Cincinnati, mixed with 
a little ice, shortly before game time, and 
eo thoroughly deluged the local pasture 
that there was not a chance for any kind 
of a game except fly-casting or sculling. 
In order that the alleged pie, as served 
by the Doves on this trip, may not spoil, 
a double-header was arranged for today, 
in which Lindaman arid Tuckey probably

In particular have the last two years I
It is doubtful if any other form of disease causes so much 

acute suffering as does Kidney Trouble, with the "Rheutnatism 
which reeults from it In treating the eick of h-is parish Father 
Morriscy soon found this out, and he set himself at once to find 
a safe and certain remedy.

He succeeded, and has left us a prescription, known as 
“ Father Mdmscy’s No. 7,” which has already relieved and cured 
thousands.

The Kidneys have been called the “sewers” of the body. 
Their work is to take out of "the blood the worn out tissue and 
other impurities which it gathers up from different parts of the

body. When the Kidneys get sluggish, and fail to do their jrork, 
the blood gets loaded with these impurities, which form Uric Acid 
—a most irritating poison.

This Uric Acid is deposited in the joints, the mysouler tissue, 
and in the valves of the heart, causing agony in every movement, 
—in short, Rheumatism.

“Father Morrieoy’s No. 7 ” begins by toning up and stimu
lating the sluggish Kidneys to clear themselves of the 
lated poison. When they once get working properly, they 
filter out the Uric Acid from the blood—the whole system is 
cleared of it—the joints limber up—and the Rheumatism is cured.

Price, 50 Cents.

been fruitful of producing some sterling 
performers. Mel Sheppard's wonderful! 
performances in the London Olympic j 
games last year, in the 800 and 1,500 me- - 
tree, started the ball rolling and it wras : 
thought that many a day would elapse ! 
before any other champions would be dc- j 
veloped at these distances.

Last year, however, two college cham
pions whose performances in particular : 
stood ont were H. L. Trube and J. P. Hal- 
sted, bffth of Cornell, and whose work ’ 
promised to border on the marvelous if 
they had continued their atheletic careers.
Both, however, retired from the cinder 
path in the height of their championship 
form, and it is only a matter of conjecture 
just what either of these champions would j 
have accomplished if they had continued. ;
Botli were the product of Jack Moakley’s 
skilful training.

Up to Milton Pauli's wonderful race at 
bled himself to the minor league jungles, ; t }le intercollegiate championships, where 
where he hopes to bag some players, j he covered the mile in the record time of 
Bowerman will be away two weeks. And 4m 17 3.5, Trube was considered the 
when he comes back—well, maybe he'll fastest college performer in American ath- 
have something ( to say. Meanwhile, ]eticè Before hie retirement he won the 
Prémdent Dovey of the Doves is down American championship mile at 4m. 25s..
South, sizing up talent. Pretty tough and then won the Martinique mile in fast-
when a team has to give over its prexy ei. tdne and jt appears that the Cornell
and it» manager right in the heart of the champion could have beaten the world in 
battle to seek re-enforcements. But those this race.
Beanies do want to get higher in the j p. Halsted is another intercollegiate He tells of friends and enemies—your 
raèfe—and here's hoping they do. champion miler and by many is placed in SECRET - ROUBLES, giving causes and the

Outfielder Oakes of the Reds, who was the B»me class as Trube. On the form I'6™»*'-' »'
reported to have been badly hurt in a that Halsted showed in this country be- Tells^whethe/ yoif^ma^Ir sweethearts 

collision with Alperman ot the crook- f0re went to the Olympic games it true or false. Locates absent friends. Gives
lyns, Sunday, resumed his spangles and looks that he Should be classed with Trube, accurate and Infallible advice on all affairs
expects to work in both games against but unfortunately in the Olympic games £££$*'"nSSriieTdl^Ôrcerilcknèro.tifaJgM:
the Doves. at London Halsted failed to show any travels, law, patents, claims, wills, old

championship calibre. eB^lt1a^f5,ecu,i!tlon^ *»-
v. . . .. .... Qa TVsiks. ow,i u.l ancial difficulties. You will also be told howBut great performers as Trube and Hal- to have your want8 and Wj8hes satisfied,

ted were, I cannot see where they can be how to obtain your object In life, or your
classed with euch a performer as Pauli. heart'e desire. If you intend buying or sell-

Mike Murphy, who brought out the Rèd £fe ïnrimporUm^s'te^don” fïï? Mofenit 
and Blue champion, states that Pauli in MR. REDEERN at once, as his valuable ad-
the equal of Tommy Conneff, the Irish vice mar be the means of saving you serious
champion and holder of American record
at 4.1o 3-5. Paun as- yet has not shown telle ^ow t0 obtain the money you want and
hie best. He has never yet been forced to what you are beet adapted for. In fact, he
run himself out to win. and with tile t*”* hope, fear and ambition of your
l x v\x e Ai i li life; tells what you have done, what you areleast bit of ordinary luck should estab- doing now, and what you are ^oing to#do—
lish new figures for the mile and two-mile all told without asking you a a single ques- 
events tion; ln *a’ct* y°ar' PMt» your Present life

* » « and your entire future can be reveal
clear as a crystal by consulting MR.

Sandy Ferguson is quartered at a tram- PERN the greatest Exponent of Occult Sol
ing camp at Lake Masbesic, near Man- ence and Psycntc Forces the world has ever
Vs . x- « . a known. Positively guarantees success wherecheater, N. Hr, where the McLean boys R„ otherB falLAtoo glves truthful revelations

will personally attend to getting him into in all love affairs and settles lovers’ quar-
shane for the match with Joe Jeanette, rels, family difficulties, etc., and reveals the
-,.rk£k T,mû oo of fhfl Ttrwtnn Ar- 8W;ret of how to charm, fascinate and con-which comes June 22 at the Boston Ar trQl any object or person you desire. Satie-
mory A. «A. Hpgh McLean says that Sanay faction guaranteed or no fee qpcepted.

MTS «eWence Car. ten Avence and
New Yorker . . . LUiOll St. IfOUFS 9 tO 9 Dill,.

The C- A .A. U. 26th annual champion
ship meeting will take place this year at 
Winnipeg on July I5th and 17th. The Win
nipeg exhibition takea place July 10th to 
17th.

The Winnipeg Free Press will give a 
cup to the athlete scoring Ste meet pointe.

The Winnipeg Telegram will give a silver 
trophy for a 20-mile road race and pay 
the winner’s expenses to the Hamilton,
Ont., Herald road race on Thanksgiving 
Day. The six men who finish after the 
leader will also receive priées.

President Lithgow of the.-M. ÏVA.A.A. 
will recommend Dr. MacDonald of New 
Glasgow. W. C. Ross of the Wanderers 
and Fritz Shaeffer as suitable easterti pien 
to compete in the championships. Shaef
fer should have a good chance to win, as 
Bobby Kerr will be in England at the 
time.

President Lithgow will also recommend
The

*

! Test Reading dr Advice 50c
accumu- 

eoon

will do the hurling for the Boston ath
letes, while Caetleton, a new southpaw 
debutante, and Fromme, will serve for the 
reds.

Cincinnati patrons uf the game will not 
have the pleasure of seeing Frank Bow
erman, manager of Dovey a . drives, per
form on the Western avenue pasture dur
ing the present series; for Bowerman has

n
Campbellton, Dee. 6th, 1908. 

FItser Momuct Midioine Co., Ltd.
Two years ago I was that bad with Kidney trouble 

that six hospital doctors told me that it was not possible 
for me to live. I was bloated eo that I could scarcely 
walk, my usual weight being one hundred and ninety 
pounds and I was bloated so as I weighed two hundred 
and thirty. I went to eee Father Morriscy and after 
using his medicine for eight days I went to work and 
have been at work ever since, and I am glad to say that 
at present I am in perfect health.

Respectfully,—DAVID FAHEY.

Piotou, N. S.

I can testily to the benefit derived from Father 
Morriscy’e cure for Bronchial Trouble.

i 1 Chatham, N.B. 
Father Mobmscy Medicine Co., Ltd. *

I contracted rheumatism by exposure, fire years 
ago, and was ailing for two months and in great pa' 
all the time. I got Father Morriscy's No. 7 Tablets, 
and took them for about three weeks, when the rheu
matism all left me, and I have had no return of the 
peine since.

«JmiI

mmIIhimm

in

fell
■jvÆ]

«W.

iiiiii
JAMES LeB. JOHNSTONE.

»!
«j Bath, N.B., Nov. 17, 1908. 

Father Morrisct Medicine do., Ltd.
I had been troubled with muscular rheumatism for 

twelve years, till my brother Matt advised me to go to 
Father Morriscy, who hid cured him.

I consulted Father Morriscy, and he 
since using his medicine I have not 

any more. You may use my name if it will be the 
means of any person using the medicine, 
others will receive the great benefits I did.

Yonra truly,—J. W. BOHAN.

MMFather Morrisct Medicine Co., Ltd.

mnsiiii iiii
For some time I was a sufferer from this trouble, 

and could get no relief from it, until I used his medicine 
prescribed.

On taking Father Morriscy's medicine, to mv sur
prise I began to improve, and was completely cored.

I remain,—JOHN GRAtTAN.

) prescribed 
been troubled

for
me.

and I hopei
;év. Father Morriscy f!

\

YOU CAN STOP THAT COUCH ACHES AHO PAINS DISAPPEARHugo Beydek, the University of Chic- 
agb foqtball star of a few years ago, has 
gone into the managerial end of profes
sional baseball, and has signed a contract 
to handle the Fort Smitto club of the Ar
kansas league. Beydek will replace many 
professionals with college graduates.

WITH FATHER MORRISCY’S “No. 10.” BEFORE FATHER MORRISCY'S LINIMENT.
?■

If every cough had been treated in time, with 
Morriaoy’e No. 10 ” (Lung Tonic), many a man and woman, now 
under the sod, would «till be in the full vigor of life.

“No. 10” is an absolutely harmless preparation of Roots, 
Herbe and Balsams, without a trace of Opium, Morphine, or any 
such drag—with which so many cough medicines are loaded. It 
promptly dears the air passages and lungs—stops the cough and 
inflammation—and rebuilds and strengthens the delicate cells and 
membranes, so that they can resist future attacks. It’s a real 
Lung Tonic. ,

Trial Sue, 25 Cents ; Regular Size, 50 Cents.

Terra Nova, Cape Breton, N. 8.
Father Morriscy Medicine Oo., Lid.

ring the Fall of 1906 I contracted a Severe Cold which settled 
upon my Longs. After being treated by two Physicians of high standing 

condition was not any better, but in fact getting worse.
My friends began to have serious doubts about my recovery. I had 

heard of Father Morriscy's remarkable career as a medical adviser and wrote 
to him explaining my case. In a few days I received an encouraging letter 
from him, slid some of his “ Lung Tonic," and immediately I began to 
Improve, gaining fourteen pounds in two months.

I sm, Yours sincerely,— ANNIE McDONALD.

“Father Pains and aoh 
err family, an

es, due to accident or disease, are all too common 
nd there is a vast amount of- needless suffering 

ng those who do not know Father Morriscy’s Liniment.
Father Morriscy prescribed this Liniment regularly in his 

practice, and with most satisfactory results. It is mild end 
pleasent to use, yet meet effective tin getting right in to the seat 
of the trouble and curing it

It makes a splendid rubbing Liniment, as it makes the skin 
very soft and smooth, and does not blister. Moreover, it feels and 
smells clean. Ip Rheumatism it gives valuable assistance to the 
"No. 7 ” prescription in promptly relieving the pain.

In Sore Throat and Cold in the Chest, the Liniment, well 
rubbed in, with a few drops more applied on a piece of flannel 
wrung out of hot water, will help “ No. 10 ” (taken internally) to 
break up the cold and stop the cough.

For Backache, Toothache, Earache, Sprains, Strains, .Si 
Muscles, Chapped Hands or Chilblains, Bums or Frost Bites, Cuts or 
Bruises, Father Morriscy’s Liniment givee quick and certain relief.

35 Cents a Bottle.

4
amo

•■6s. Boute on Tuesday night were:
New York—Charlie Seiger, the Ho

boken iron man, defeated Billy Leary of 
Oripige in 10 rounds at Brown's Gym. 
Leary had the better of the milling the 
first two round-?, but in the third he 
waxed too ambitious and Seiger dropped 
him for the count of nine. ' •

Philadelphia—Young Corbett, former 
featherweight champion of the world, 
beat Mike Fleming of this city at the 
Douglas A. C. Corbett gave Fleming a 
terrible beating, but was unable to knock 
out the husky youngster.

Mejaphis, Tenn.—Tommy Dixon and 
Silverburg of St. Louis fought eight 
rounds to a draw at the New Madi-

ed as 
RBD-

iDu

my

;i
Ki#
tame ,i

son Club.

ST. JOHN BOYS 
LAND TROPHY

Eugene McCann was deposed aa manag
er of the Jersey City Club of the Eastern 
League on Tuesday. Tomorrow William 
Gleason, recently assistant manager of 
the Philadelphia National Leaguers, will 
assume the leadership of the team. <jllee: - 
eon was with Jersey City ,for. a short 
time in 1907.

These ate exactly the eame remedies as were prescribed by Father Morriscy himself. They are put up by the same 
druggists, from the original prescriptions left by the priest-physician. Eafch of these prescriptions has been 
thoroughly tested—for years—and has a record of hundreds of cures. Get them at your dealer's, or from

FATHER MORRISCY MEDICINE CO., LTD.,

>j

32 !

High School Victorious^ in the 
Interscholastic Sports—

,CHATHAM. N.B.
... «

The Battling Nelson-Ad Wolgaet battle 
ia on. Tom McCarey of the Pacific A. 
C. of Los Angeles staging the contest for 
July H. ->1t will- be a 10-round affair. Nel
son is to receive $5.500 win, lose ar draw, 
and Wolgast will be paid $1,500.

..
Arthuj- Duffey, the former record holder 

at 100 yards, says:—
The strides that America has made in 

the long distance running game are noth
ing short of marvelous. There wft* a 

v. time, and only some ten years ago, when 
America was considered an unknown quan: 

- tity in the endurance game, but how all 
the followers of long distance running

f
Fredericton a Very Close 
Second—New Records made KETCHEL ^EASILY s,r Thomas UPTON’S

YACHT BEATEN 
AGAIN

CRESCEUS IN RUSSIA HONORS FOR ST. JOHN MAN
;

*
Former Owner of Famous Stal

lion Had to go to Russia to Get 
Him in Good Humor.

J. Douglas Trueman, Gets Master 
of Science Degree at Massa- 
chusets Tech.on the Victoria grounds. The- day was cool' 

and conditions were right for good hport.
The St. John High School won thé 
trophy by the narrow margin of three.
pointe. Af "all times interest was keen and COmpIfSh What Jack JohflSOfl 
plenty of excitement was provided.

Until the mile run, the^event immediate- Could Not Dp Ni SÎX 
ly before the last, the /ownership of the,
cup was in doubt At that time the local Phllad6lphla| Pa. June 9._stanley Ketcheli Club's annual regatta took place recently 
boys were tie with Fredenctpn for first tbe mMdleweigM cbampr0Bi defeated Jack the Standard. The weather was far
place and when Tatter Walsh crossed 0 Brlen ln the third round tonight, thus ac- from pleasant, tain falling heavily in the
the line a Victor, followed by Melrose,also compll8hing a feat tbat Jack Johnson, the e*rly morning and continuing until after
a local runner, the boys went wild. Fin- beavywelght cham-l0D| failed to achieve In the big class races had been started. The 
ley s third place in the hurdles served to Bjx roundg some tdree Weeks ag0 The flgl]t programme contained several events, but 
increase the lead by one pomt. WM stopped in the second minute of the third chief interest was centered in the perform-

Jj/ne MacJJonald, oi rreaencton, was r0und, after O’Brien had been knocked down ances of the bigger craft, more particularly
the all round champion of the day. Of twice in the second round and in the third Shamrock and White Heather, Sir Thomas

Cribbs was the winner by about half a îhe th|rty/thr<;e points 7°" h,8fi *eam htaJlf' t0 ralto hte haDdS t0 de'en Upton's cutter had to submit to another
mile He started off with a sorint and left he ™îde twenty-ame, getting five firts, a The flght was a whlr!wlnd affair from start defeat. The two vessels got away splen-
mne. tie started on w,itn a sprint ana leit Bec0nd and a third. For the fet. John boys, to finish. Ketchel went after O’Brien from Hidlv at the start but White Heatherthe rest rapidly behind, mcreaamg h,s lead Finl did the best work winni the tap of the geng and showed that he was 6eemed t0 gatht way much more qmckly
with every mile. He covered the full five win, «.ventinn nf the determlned to achieve a knockout. He de- iu gamer way mum mure quicmymiles over the rough country roads in 30 î66”., P010*6- ,VV.lt“ the exception ol tne voted hls-attention to O’BMen’s body until than her opponent, and commenced to

H krlnî hurdles all of last years records were be had drawn the latter’s guard down and open out a lead almost immediately. At
minutes five seconds. H. Brehaut of Doug- broken- The time of the events, especially then he sent in a crashing right in the sec- enj 0f the first round there was a dif-
lasfield, was second, and H. GlUmore, of „„ tl,„ „ —-d The results on4 round that scored the flret knockdown. ;ne enu °‘ tne °r3t tnere w“s ,a a ,
the Chatham fire department third A 0n 16 sPrlnts’ "as very goo . O’Brien got up gamely, but went down flat ference of 5 minutes 40 seconds between The horse followed him about like a dog.
Kcrncw T T nd- „l,n wece: ,, _ ,, on hls back a few moments later from a right them, but Shamrock did a little better Cresceus was hitched up and Mr Ket-fiBninJthePr4randamEed.Pe”0Ck 8,80 ^ yanis^hUtheat^stMacDonald during the second round and reduced her =hem drove him. The fntemgenfanfrnal

The race was for the championship of J”d’daF' Smlth’ St' later the gong rang. opponents lead, being defeated by 4 1-2 seemed t» know that his former
Krxv.tk„rv,ks,,i0v„j Lro lime—il secpnüb. The third and last round was brief. Ketch- minutes. was handling the lines.Northumberland county and there were yard8 5ash, 2nd heat—1st, Sternie, el went in for a knockout. In his anxiety to Ostara Mr Burton’s new cutter scor- TIip nwnpr ami »
fourteen starters. The finish was in front P p M>ihhnn 4 H S Time— finish" it quickly he was wild and many of ustaro, Mr. tiurton s new cutter, scor XJie present owner and also the trainer
of the new opera house and was watched C* S”, 2nd> McUibbon, A. ti. b. lime faig flwingg went w,de of the marlL Finally ed her third win, but interest was reduced were greatly surprised at the influence
u„ 11 seconds. _ , he cornered O’Brièn and sent in a left short- m this race owing to the two other com- Mr. Ketcham exercised over ;the stallionS.5SY iatfSt rm SUM » B 8SJHS ÎS3-51 » y» T.- wSSjMtSbicycle smiling He wins a handsome „ t.3,1"2 „ a H qP Id a corner. He crumpled up on the soon, and losing considerably through iiav- and it is not expected that they will ex-

The object of this club is to revive and ’ silver cun donated bv E Messervev of 5 feet 2 12 inche8' ,3rd’ ’ ropes and clung to Ketchel's neck desperate- ing to return and recross. Camélia won the penence any more trouble with him.
promote amateur sport in the North End. ! Halifar.^nd °itbec0mee his property ’ per- 8”‘ <*1 final 1st MacDonald F H. $Sd «l^thaM^rie^^V," 5$ handkap for yachts not exceeding 45 feet It ,s claimed that Qresceus became, ob- 
They will likely promote a senes of manently after winning it two years in _ 10C^ ^ H S 3rd «T- Referfe McGulgan, ,Jug O’Brien7’»^- outright, beating the scratch vessel. Blood- stinate because he was struck with a

as. issTY m : »«tissa va.' -r st'tirjt.'sas lüss suttseTctsts;HIS FIRST BANQUET : was pretty welf exhausted at the finish: Shot put-lst.R. Smithy St S., M round of the course. Details of the racing he refused to leave bis stall after being

Mia hiMSJ. BAINVUÜ.1 • 1 . Y M C A silver medal 'feet 8 12 lnche8; 2nd' 5, , as compared wltu Jack Johnson’s against are appended: returned to it. When Mr.
City Nephew-But, Uncle John, vou left Watling of the Y M C A was a favori !8- 31 feet 11 inche8; 3Jd’ Flnley’ bt' 0fc'Brle,n’ t0 tbe dirodvanto*= ol the black Race for yachts of the 23-metre class 

the banquet table too early. You should ite b”!' ts taken wiutram^ in the «• f’ 31 ,£eet. ^ ‘"McDonald F H «•» after the flght: ^ PrZef COlir6P' ^

reparti f0r b°’1 m°tS ’ ^ ^ t Smkh.SL J. H. S, W. R. $ on^^’hLTro^1Ee West
Uncle John—Oh, don't worry; I was he dropped out. Smith, St. J. H' ti'j3"5pTs' ' *^0’meïffleat sorely but was quick Bl7’ and back, leaving the Cork

satisfied. You see., I don't drink nor Eariy in July the Chatham Y. M. C. A. Broad jump-ist, MacDonald 1. ; to give Ketchel full credit for his quick vie- to port returning Twice .round.

'sÂfi&issrsrtiie SK’.steS'S&S'itKfci'”___ —,_ _ _ *ssu ....i.-iit. u„„offered h h hand60me pnzeB w,n be 19 feet 1-2 inch. BACK TO THE1 FARM White Heather Cutter.. ..23.-Mr. Kennedy
120 yardê, hurdle, 1st heat—1st, Mae- (Denver Republican) start at 10.15. There was a light north-

Donald, F. H. S.; 2nd, Finley, St. J. H. There is just one way for the people of westerly breeze at starting time, and both 
S. Time—18 3-5 seconds. ! the city to find it possible to buy eggs, competitors had full light weather çanvas

120 yards, hurdle, 2nd heat—1st, Arm*. chickens, meat, and llour for less money yet. They reached down the harbor tor 
, strong, A. H. S.; 2nd, Sternie, R. C. S. that is for some of them to leave the city tjie ]jne on the port tack, and, going

HEALTHY UNLESS £t Cincinnati—Boston, 2; Cincinnati, 13; Time—19 3-5 seconds. = and go back to raising more hens, more through the line almost beam and beam.
THE KIDNEYS ARB WELL. SeA°npittibuerl-PmsburE 6 Phlladelnhla O ! Pole vault—1st, MacDonald, F H. S., 9j cattle, and growing more wheat. The fact Shamrock had the advantage of the wind-

At St. Louis—st. Louis! 4 ! Brooklyn”, 3.’ -feet 5 inches; 2nd. Lean, A. H. S.; 3rd,, ls that the country js getting top-heavy. ward berth. ISlte gybed immediately and
j " v ! Hall, R. C. S., and Gilbert, R. C. S., tie.. The cities are calling too heavily on the boomed out spinnaker to starboard. White

When the kidneys are ill the whole body American League. I 440 yards dash—1st, Finley, St. J. producing areas. Farming is getting to Heather followed suit, but Shamrock hav-
h ill, for the poisons which the kidneys At New York-New York-Detrolt, rain. '2nd, Sears, A. H. 8.; 3rd, MacDonald, 1'. be one of the most profitable businesses lng her running sail all drawing, first be-
oucht to filter oat of the blood aro left in At Boeton—Boaton, 3. st. Louis, 2. H. ti. Time—57 second*. of the country because the proportion ot gan draw ahead. White Heather, how-
the system. Then how important it must Philadelphia - Phlladelphla-Cleveland, Hammer throw-lst, Hall. R. C. S., 84 non-prorlucers is getting so large. It is all ever, sdbn drew level again, and had a
be to eeo to it that this system of Bcwersgo ram Eastern League. 'feet 8 1-2 inches; 2nd. Teed. R. C. ti., .3 a matter of supply and demand; just now |ea(j Qf over half a minute as they round-
be not clogged up. Those who have never feet 2 inches; 3rd, F. Smith, 72 ieet 1 the demand for foodstuffs is larger than the Beach End buoy. They gybed that
been troubled with kiuney trouble know At Buffalo—Buffalo. 1: Rochester, 2. 'inch. it l|fls ever been in proportion to the sup- uial’k and made a reach on port out to
not the misery and suffering which those ^At^Toronto—Toronto, o; Montreal, 7 (14 in- j ()ne mi)e run—1st, Walsh, St. J- H. s-i ply. the Cork Lightship, V’hich they bore round
afflicted undergo. At Jersey City—Jersey City-Provldenee.raln. 2nd, Melrose. St. J. H. S.; 3rd, Atkinson, . ’ -•- in very close company, and started, on a

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specifio for all ____________ -lr ____________ ip H. S. Time-5.01. , The small courtesies sweeten life; the great- run out to the West Rocks buoy. White
kidney troubles. They begin by healing PARTI ANHS NOW IFAD ! 120 >'ard8’ hurd,e' fina‘rlat’cM%clf"g'!!’ "nectlmde is onïy the confirmed habit of Heather drew ahead, and increased her
the delicate membranes of the kidneys and rVrlxIL/MxUj IvUW LCAU |p h. S.,; 2nd, Sternie, R. C. S.; 3rd, rin- d0|ng wnat ls right.—Martineau. lead considerably on the beat hack. The
thus make their action regular and natural. ,B the I-an(.a„,r haFe baI| leagua la3t | ley, St. J. H. S. Time—17 4-5 seconds. a-----  1 ----------- --- —..... .............. first round was timed: White Heather, Hi

They help the kidneys to flush off the evening the Pnrtlnnd s defeated the Milford; The result of the afternoon's sports waa 10min. 38sec.; Shamrock, lh. 16min. 19scc.
Berid and poisonous impurities which have stars by a score of 18 to to. The battery for | as follows, allowing nine points to each ; j White Heather reached out of the har-
SÏÏdîTLdÏÏ tiîe'urinarv passages<iney*’ Da", and'toî" the^Mmrnd^amf Duncan and • event ; five for first, three for second, and | her again, but Shamrock set her spinnaker
bladder ana all tne urinary passage». Seely. The standing ot the league Is as fol- ! one point for third place: to starboard and reduced her opponent s

Doan a Kidney Pilla are entirely vega. ,owe. j Points. I lcad in the 6econd round Finjah) white
taMe, and may be safely taken by young Won. Lost. ,p,£. ' fit. John High School.....................................36 Heather (winner) 2h. 39m. 12s. Shamrock,

Kidney Pill, do for you what MlïtorS Stars.î M* \ Fredericton High School.................................S3 2h 41m. 43s.
Let Doan s Kidny Pills do for you what Falrvme RoFes....................... i .600 j Rothesay Collegiate School..............

they have done for thousands of other., gtralt shore vlolete ............ 2 .000 ! Aberdeen High School (Moncton)
fihat is, cure you. j

Mrs. M. Bryanfcon, Spring Valley, P.E. I., | There will be two games of baseball I 
writes î 4< I waa troubled with my kidneys : this evening. The Clippers and Mara-i 
if or two years. They were so bad at times j thons will play the third game of their 
1 could ndt cross the floor for the Ç*™- * j series on the Victoria grounds, and in

. a dootor but he did me no good at all, , t^e intei>Society i^ague the A. O. H.
4 sent to my nearMt dnugiat and got four team and the St john the Baptist team
SZtSSEffa;, p... o. <>.■ Sb..s»> ew.

more trouble for nearly three yeare now. , W]gH WE C0ULD m that.
Prico 50 ots. per box, or 3 for #l.ao, all Sharp—‘So you told Mr. Jones you

dealers or The T. Milburn Co., Limited, wished you were aingle'once more, did you?,w
Sharp (with quick wit)—“Only that I might, 

have the happiness of marrying you over' 
again, darling* .’—Boston Tranecript.

Baronet’s Yacht Beaten in 
Races at Opening of Royal 
Harwich Yacht Club

i
Cresceus, the champion, trotting stal

lion, has been led from his stall in far-
Boston, June 9.—J. Douglas Trueman, 

of St. John (N. B.). was yesterday hon
ored by President McLaurin, the new head 
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 
in the conferring of degrees. Mr. Trueman 
was awarded the degree of master of 
science, the highest degree of the institute. 
He has completed a five year course.

Mr. Trueman is the eon of the late Hon. 
A. I. Trueman, of this city. He graduated 
from the St. John High school in 1900, 
took his B. A. degree at the University 
of New Brunswick in 1904, and the de
gree of B. Sc. at Queens College. Kingston, 
in 1908.

Three Rounds Enough to Ac-other worthy athletes wishing to go. 
fare from Toronto will be paid by the C. 
A. A. U. and Winnipeg. The eastern 
province men will assemble at Toronto, 
where they will train for a few days.

•A*

off Russia by George Ketcham of Tol
edo, O., w6o went there for that pur
pose.

Mr. Ketcham writes that the famous 
stallion is once more in a good humor and 
on speaking terms with his new owner, 
a Russian nobleman. It took Mr. Ket
cham but a few minutes to get the horse 
to forget his grievances.

Cresceus recognized his former owner's 
voice before he saw him and befean kick
ing on the door. When the later was 
opened and Mr. Ketcham spoke to Oes- 
ceus, the latter began prancing about like 
a two'-ycar-old. The horse reached forth 
his head to be patted.

After remaining in the stall for a few 
minutes, Mr. Ketcham placed a bridle on 
Cresceus and led him from the stall, 
which he had refused to leave for months.

The opening of the Boyal Harwich Yacht

A NEW ATHLETIC CLUB CRIBBS WON CHATHAM
FIVE MILE ROAD RACE

North End Young Men Organize 
to Boom Amateur Sport.

Chatham, N. B., June 9—(Special)— 
With perfect weather conditions tonight 
the Chatham Y. M. C. A. five mile road 
race was a complete success.

>

“Wizard”About thirty young men of the North 
End, who are interested in amateur sports 
assembled in the Pugsley building, Church 
street, last evening, and there formed 
a club to be known as the North End 
Athletic Club. The following officers were 
elected :

F. C. McLean, president.
F. J. Harding, vice-president.
Robt. A. Earle, secretary. 

iC. A. Wilson, treasurer. 
t F. E. Ramsay, Geo. J. McCormack, H. 
Nelson, F. H. Carpenter, managing qpm- 

/ toittee, with power to add.

Costly Elevators
There is no doubt of the fact that el

evators and their conductors can throw 
away money for the owners of buildings, 
besides the wear and tear on machinery, 
cables and ^other equipment. The expense 
of running a car back to a floor which it 
had passed a few inches has a noticeable 
effect on the monthly cost sheet.

When an electric elevator .starts up or 
down, empty or loaded, the first four 
seconds after throwing the Jever 
much money as traversing three floors 
after speed is attained. Reducing this to 
figures for a large size passenger elevator 
it is safe to say that it costs half a cent 
to start it. ln a 12-story building with 
five elevators, where two tripe are taken, 
one up. and and one down, and owing to 
the faults of the passengers and the con
ductor two errors are made on each trip, 
the cost would be 10 cents. In an office 
building with five elevators running con
tinuously for eight hours at 20 round 
trips an hour, or 160 round tripe a day 
each, the added expense would be $16 per 

‘ day.

owner

cost as

nev-
{

Stanage pur
chased Cresceus the horse had a similar 
spell and Mr. Ketcham had to be sent for.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis is spending a week the 
guest of Mrs. J. K. Scammell, in Bethle
hem (N. H.) :

Owner

Nno woman
> i

*1

. •THE BIG LEAGUES mCAN BE STRONG AND National League.
!
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SHOE POLISHr

1 131 Softens and preserves the leather. 
Is brightest, quickest and blackest. 
Waterproof and dust proof.
No other even half as good.

10c. aad 25c. Tiaa

8
A BENEDICT’S THOUGHT.

Wifey—There’s a fool born every min-^P-reventice—those Candy Cold Cure Tab
lets— will safely and quickly check all colds 
and the Grip. Try them once and see! 
48-25s. Sold by all druggists.

ute.
Hubby—Yes, and they get together in 

June and one of them pays the minister 
five dollars.

The large United States schooner Laura 
L. Spragg. Captain Carter, cleared yester
day for Vineyard Haven for orders with 
two and a half millions of spruce lath.

Dutch steamship Trompenburg has been 
fixed to load deals at this port for Lim-

THEIR KIND

Some men because of principle 
Will choose a temperance drink 

If they can find a soda clerk 
Who understands the wink.

216I l

! vToronto^ epeoilÿ “ DomX*
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EVERY TEM CENT PACKET OF

WILSON’S FLY PADS
Will kill more flies than three hundred 

sheets of sticky paper
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BAPTISTS AT
PENOBSQUIS

♦ ♦ 545 PRIZES-$890♦
CIRCULATIONThe Largest Retail Distributor» ot 

Ladles' Coate, Jacket» end Blouee 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. ♦ V♦

♦
♦ The following is the sworn aver- ♦
♦ age daily circulation of the Times ♦
♦ for the last five months:— *

fJanuary...............
♦ February...........
♦ March,.............

I 4 April....................
| ♦ May..................
i The Times does not get its larg- ♦
♦ est sale through newsboys. It is de- ♦
♦ livered at the homes. That is the ♦
♦ kind of circulation which is of ♦
♦ value to the advertisers. ♦

Annual Meeting of the Sixth 
District Opens This After

noon

h

Sale of 
Moirette 
Underskirts

*

WE OFFER AS FOLLOWS. .6,712 ♦ 
. .6,979 ♦ 
.7,167 + 
..7,164 ♦ 

, .7,007 ♦

55 First Best Written Tiger Tea LettersThe annual meeting of the sixth district, 
of the Baptist church convenes at Pen- ] 
obsquia at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, da- I 
cob Titus, of St.. Martins, will be in the j 
chair. After routine business the after- j 
noon session will be occupied with a ser- j 
mon by Rev. W. J. McLuckey, of Apoha- 
qui and an address on Sunday school work 
by îtev. W. B. Ganong.

The evening session opens at / -30 with 
devotional exercises followed by an educa
tional address by the Revs. Dr. W. L. 
Archibald and Dr. H. T. De Wolfe, of 
Wolf ville. , £ XT

At 8.45 the Rev. R. M. Pincond. of Nor
ton, will address the assembly on Temper
ance, followed by Miss Helen Blackadar, 
a returned missionary- 

Friday’s session opens at 9.30 a. m. with 
the usual devotional exercises followed at 
10 o'clock by the various reports from the 
churches of the district. At 10.30 a general 
discussion on the state of the denomina
tions with special references to Home Mis
sions will take place.

The ladies of the W. B. M. U- will have 
charge of the afternoon meeting, which 
opens with a service followed at 2.45 by 
report from the district secretary, Mrs. W. 
C. Weyman of Apohaqui.

'At 3.15 the mission band superintendent 
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, will tender her re
port, followed by an address from one 
of the representatives and the election of 
officers for the following year.

Friday evening’s session opens 
with devotional service, followed by an ad
dress by the Rev. David Hutchinson, of 
St. John. At 8.30 E. M. Sipprell, of St. 
John, will read ah address on the Lay 

Missionary Movement, followed by 
the Rev. W. Camp, on Foreign Missions, 
after which the session will close with the 
usual prayer and benediction.

$10 each, $50!
i

10 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters/

$5 each, $50as-X

30 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters$3 each, $90 -

. AWORTH $4.75 to $5.00, 200 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters,
A gift worth $2,

300 Next Best Written Tiger Tea Letters,
A gift worth $/, $300

i♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ $400 1
T0 ADVERTISERSFor $3.90 \

We issue at 12, noon, Saturday, until 
further no.tice. Advertisers should have 
their copy at the Times office not LATER, 
than five o’clock, Friday, p. m.

\

r Grey, Navy ana 

Jmd Green, worth $1.90 and 

Heatherbloom and Fed there! Ik, at

SlLxf MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, In Green, Brown, 
Black.-all at one price, $3.90.

COTTON MOIRETTE UNDERSKIRTS, In Black 
$3.00, for $3.00. >

LIGHT WEIGHT SKIRTS in Moirette. 
prices ranging. from $1.25 to $3.60.

SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, In all qualities.

Total $890545 Prizes of a Cash Value of 
See conditions of competition and copy of 
letter in the “Times” June 12, on page 3. ____

W. F. HA THE WAY CO., LTD, f
THIS EVENINGt

Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Nickel.

Illustrated songs and moving pictures at 
the Star, north end.

Baseball—Clippers and Marathons on 
Every Day Club grounds ; A. O. H. and 
St. John the Baptist teams on Shamrock 
grounds.

Court Loyalist, 121, I. O. F., will meet 
in Orange Hall, Simonds street.

DOWLING BROTHERS N

KITCHEN SHOWERS95 and lOl King Street

When you are going to a Kitchen Shower you can 
get anything you want for it at our store. We keep every
thing in the kitchen line from a Biscuit Cutter to a Range.
We have just received another lot of those Extension Tops 
with Oil Stoves. We have had a large «ale of these stoves

and have just received the third shipment. Get
Price $3.00 Complete.

•VVVVVVVAAAiVVNAAAA

1
LATE LOCALS at 7.30A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasurs.

DYREMAN’S whileBattle line eteamehip Himera, Captain 
Bennett, left Huelva yesterday for Bal
timore.

The police are endeavoring to locate the 
principal* in a brawl on St. Patrick street 
on Tuesday night.

Mrs. Daniel McDonald of Readville, pass
ed through the city today on her way to 
Charlottetown.

The Leinster street Baptist church and 
Sunday school will hold theft annual pic
nic at Lakeside, on Saturday, Jhne 19.

one
T amen s

they last.A Great I.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.,I

POWER BOAT RACES 
AT MILUDGEVI1LECollar Bargain :1

155 Union Street.Open Friday Night, Closed Saturdays Î 
» o’clock, June, Jtily, August.

i
i

The first Races of the Season 
Will Be Held on Saturday 
Afternoon

j.
«-hum.«♦*»«» I IMM»lot of about 30 dozen Collars of many dit

to 75 cents each. These 

offering theni to you at
$1.75 to $5.50 

3.50 to 7.50 
.75 to 2.50

l We have received a 
ferent designs, and worth from 36 cents up Bovs* 2 -Piece Suits, - 

Boys’ 3-Piece Suits, -
At the annual meeting of the St. John 

Railway Company yesterday the retiring 
board of directors were re-elected.

The English mail, via New York, ex the 
steamship Teutonic, will arrive in St. 
John tonight on the Boston train.

American schooner Minnie Slauson, Cap
tain Murphy, arrived in port this morning 
from Calais, Me., in ballast, with the loss 
of her fore-top-mast.

St. John schooner Lavonia, Captain At
kinson, cleared from Perth Amboy, N. J. 
last Tuesday for Charlottetown, P. E. 1. 
with a cargo of coal.

ght at a great reduction and 

the eade reduction.

we arewere
There will be two racei 

on Saturday, according to 
ranged by the R. K. 
both be for power boats, the first being < ■ 
for open boats of Class “C,” three horse 
power and under, with minimum beam , 
of four feet, and the second for motor 
cruisers, meaning fitted with stationary 
cabins and ready for an extended cruise.

The first race will atari, at 3.30 p. m., 
and the second at 4 p. m. The judges for 
the first race are Messrs. J. • ^. Arm
strong, J. B. QujMip,, aid G- Wdrtch, 
and for the second S. P. Gerow, R. D. 
Patterson and A. G. Rainnie.

The course tq be sailed will begin off 
the clubhouse wharf, thence to Sand 
Point, leaving buoy to port there, thence 
to Indian Island, leaving the latter to 
port and finishing after twice round course 
off the clbb house floats:

The owners of boats who wish to have 
them entered in these races are requested 
to submit their names to the secretary of 
the motor tidèfè" committee, Chester 
Gandy, not Inter than 6 p. in. today, 
Thursday. RacHfrg numbers will be given 
by the secretary: "The races are open to 
all clubs of recognized good standing.

It is expected that the races will be 
interesting, and will attract a goodly 
her of spectator, as they are the first of 
the season.

at Millidgeville 
the schedule ar- 

Y. C. They willThey all gc on sale al the small price of 15c. each
Now that the separate collar is so much in vogue to wear with 

fancy dresses, Cotton dresses, muslin dresses and separate waists, and 

that the holiday sedsoto is at hand, and you need so many nice 
new stylish collars to renew your old supply, this «ale comes at a 

most opportune time.
Most of these Collars are the washable kind, and therefore very 

durable and all are very tastefully trimmed.
Our window display will give you a slight idea of the wonderful 

values they are.

its, -Children’s Wash■ vr
aie worn out—no matter how activeOur clothes for boys will hold their shape until they 

the wearer may be1 -and cost less than the ordinary clothing.
now

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11 —15 Charlotte Street, -St John.

»«»........................... ’........................... * * * * * —* * -

v yI

t —»Remember fill only 15c. each Thére will be a meeting of the board of 
directors of the Y. M. U. A. in the As
sociation's building this evening at eight 

o’clock. CHILDREN’S SUMMER HEADWEAR
STRAWS in jack Tar Shapes, 50c., /75c., 1.00, $1.25. Sailor Shapes with Ribbons 
STRA back, 25c to 75c TUB OR WASH HATS, all colors, 25c

V

F. A. DYKEMAN © CO.
SO Charlotte Street

has been reportedAlbert Mclnerney 
for owning a ferocious dog that bit a boy 
named Lattimer. on St. Patrick street, re
cently.

'
rv

Thorne Lodge, No. 259, I. 0. G. T„ 
meets this evening in the Haymarket 
Square hall at 8 o clock sharp. All mem
bers are requested to be present.

The City Comet Band is negotiating 
with the management of the New Bruns
wick Southern Railway with a View to 
conducting an excursion to St. George on 
Dominion Day.

at
num-

F. S. THOMAS, 539 Main St,FOUND AT LAST ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
THE BEULAH CAMP

Till 9 O’clocK Every Evening.Store Open 'isThe Right Place to Buy
\ V-. ' •<- v 4Children’s Straw and Linen Hats Old English and Colonial

Rich Cut Glass
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Ltd.

A Sensational Sale of

HatS and
Flowers

Patrolman Roes was summoned to Wil-
Brus-

I
Meetings Will Open on July 2nd 

and Continue to July 12th.
liam Goldsworthy’s apartments on 
eels street between 11 and 12 o’clock last 
night to suppress a disturbance between 
himself and hie wife.20c. up to $1.00

Linen and Cotton Tams
20 c. to 50c.

!
The Beulah Camp meetings for 1909 

open at the Beulah Camp grounds on 
July 2nd, and continue to the 12th.

The grounds have been put in fine 
dition, and the charming little village 
will even be prettier than ever. By the 
opening date the garden surrounding the 
place of worship will be fully tiothed 
in summer rayment.

The meetings this year are attracting 
more than ordihary interest, and prom
ise to be more lftpgely attended than 
before. Great preparation has been made 
for the success of the 'meetings and both 
preaching and singing will be of especial 
interest. The chief speaker this year will 
be Rev. C. W. Reuth, of Indiana, a well 
known evangelist, and an excellent teach
er and preacher. The singing will be in 
charge of Rev. Arthur F. Ingler, of Low
ell, Mass a splendid singer. Those in 

s charge have been particularly fortunate in 
securing these two clergymen. Board per 
week is $300, or 60 cefits a day. Rooms 
are 40 and 50 cents a day, according to 
location. Reduced rates or free return 
will be given on steamboats and railways 
for asking for certificate when purchasing 
ticket.

Detective Killen went up the river this 
the steamer Victoria. Al-moming on . .

though he is on his holidays, it is said 
that he is making a visit to some of the 

resorts where it is reported some 
depredations have occurred of late.

con-
■*;

summer

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 SiSome Boys’ White Yachting Caps, a 
little soiled, regular 50c., selling now 
at lOc.

Steamship Manchester Corporation, Cap
tain Perry, arrived in port this afternoon 
direct from Manchester with a general car
go, after discharging the steamer goes to 
Philadelphia from this port. She will take 
a large cattle shipment.

The Amherst News says it is prob
able that F. Cameron and his trainer, T. 
Trenholm, will leave for St. John on Fri
day to compete in the ten mile race, 
which is to take place on Saturday, the 
12th inst., on the Every Day Club i 
grounds.

Between 9 and 10 o’clock last night Pa- 
trojman Sullivan extinguished a bon fire 
on Brittain street and between the same 
hours Officer McCollom extinguished an- 

| other hymenal symbol on Harding street. 
Slightly earlier in the evening Officer Smith 
extinguished another bon fire on Moore

PRINCESS ST.
ever

;

L ’

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
mI ■ %The Great Sale of mmi

[carpets
V Which has been going on this week is still in full swing and bargains

offering are exceedingly rare. Today we are showing CAR-
FIRE ON TUGBOAT t

•LTD*street.
like we are 
PET SQUARES at desirable price savings. Tugboat Martello, at Rowan’s 

Wharf, Was Considerably Dam- 
eged This Morning.

A number of the Baptist ministers of 
the city will leave today for Penobsquis to 
attend the district meeting to be held 

, there. Among the members to go from 
, : here will be Rev. David and Mr». Hutch

inson. Rev. W. E. McIntyre and wife, Rev. 
Gideon Swim. Rev. J. W. Kierstead and 
a number of other representatives from 
the churches included in the district.

$10.50
*4.95

WOOL SQUARES $14.25 Reduced to 
UNION SQUARES *6.25 Reduced to 
UNION SQUARES $7.95 Reduced to 
UNION SQUARES $8.50 Reduced to

|
;*6.00 In accordance with our annual custom our June Sale of Ladies’, 

Misses’ and Children’s Fashionable Hats will Open on Friday 
Morning, at.9 o’clock. : -

$V5
1 At 4.15 this morning a fire broke out on 

the tugboat •'Martello." lying at Rowan’s 
wharf, nortli end, and did considerable 
damage, burning all the wooden work ( 
around the top of the boat and the house. I 

The fire was discovered by the captain j 
of the tugboat “Hunter.1 There 
one aboard the boat when the blaze start
ed, so its origin is hard to trace, and the 
owner of the tug, Mr. Holly, said this 
morning that there was no fire in her last ! 
night to his knowledge, and as far as he 
could ascertain from the engineer.

The Martello was purchased this spring 
by James Holly &, Sons, Indiantown, and 
fitting for tugboat work, etc.

Mr. Holly said today that his insurance 
wa« very small, and would only partially ; 
cover the loss.

i

1 S.W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street, N. E.

Among those winning honor» at the 
Bates College commencement at Lewia-

will be
f

I
was noton, Me., on the 23rd inst.,

George F. Bolster, of Gibson, who con- 
I templates entering the Baptist ministry. 
Mr. Bolster wins honors in philosophy, 

j being one of those holding the highest 
standing for the four years’ course. An
other New Brunswick honor winner is 
Mver Segal, of St. John, in languages.

Price of Untrimmed Hats,l
10c, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00mm %

:

Trimmed and Semi-ready or Outing Hats,GOOD DENTISTRY! The South Shore steamer Amelia, Cap
tain Wray ton. resumed her sailings from 
Halifax yesterday. She is now on her way 
here after being laid up for nearly a 
month as the result of her touching the 
bottom off Lockeport, N. S. During the 
time she waa on the slip at Halifax thir
teen new plates were put" in. Other im
provements were made to the vessel. She 
will be here Friday.

50c, $1, $2, $2.50 and $3 4*\Emerson puts the point pithily. ,
“If a man can write a better book, preach a better sermon or maka 
a better mouse trap than his neighbour, though he build hie Jiouse 
in the woods, the world will make a beaten track to his door.

SEE THE POINT?

Our fillings, Crown and Bridge work are the best.
It will pay you to have your teeth put in good order, painlessly and 

at reasonable charges.
Our good work makes good friends, who remain with us. 

EXAMINATION FREE.

V\\W\V«>WWW\

OFFICERS ELECTED The Above Comprises ail the Fashionable Shapes in Straw, Chip, 
Manilla and Crinolie Braids.

Flowers.
at lOc, 15c and 25c.

The above Sale will take place on Second Floor near the Elevator. No Exchange On Above.

At the regular meeting of New Bruns
wick Lodge,. No. 1. Knights of Pythias, 
held last evening, the following officers : 

elected for the ensuing term:— i Flowerswere
C. C.—William Smith.
V. C.—II. K. Olmstcad. «
P.—William Patterson.
M. of W.-E. E. Thomas, P. C.
M. at A.-F. C. Killam.
I. G.-4john Larsen.
O. GV—J. E. Arthurs.
W. P. Thompson was elected deputy j 

grand chancellor and B. L. Sheppard and 
R. H. Irwin were elected représentâtivea 
to grand lodge. J. F. Brown and John 
Beamish are alternates.

Flowers.7 Among the entries in the (Tiarlottetown 
exhibition races on Sentember 21. 22 and 
23, for which nominations have closed, is 
a horse in the three-year-old and under 

stake event by H. R. Mc-

m
y

Itrot or pace 
Lellan. of St. John. Geo. Famli. of New
castle, i» the only other entrant outside 
of the island. The events at the race 

will be 2.35. 2.4'fl. 2.50. stallion raceDR. J. D. MAHER,
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 527 Main Street.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.meet
and the three-year-old classes. The en
tries are all from the island with the two 
exceptions mentioned.
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